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GEOLOG�OAL -�"ORVEY OF CANA�!.,
.. MESOZOIC FOSSILS.

· V·O·L·U ME ·I·.

II. On the Fossils of the Oretaceous Rocks of Vanr.ouver and Adjacent Islanda
in the Strait of Georgia.
P.aBl'A.TOB.Y REllAB.D.

The fossils describod in the following pages were collect8d by Mr.
James Richardson from tho south-eastern portion of Vancouver Island
and from several iidands. in the Strait of Georgia, during the summer
sea.�ns of 187.l. to 1875, incluiive. In· 01·der, ho,veve1·1 to p!'esent as
complete a 1·eport as possible on tho prosPnt st�t,o _of'_out· lmmvlodge of
the fossil fauna of these depoiits, the na.rne3 of species de�cI"ibdd or
recorded ft·om. ��em by ���er _n�t111·alist�, but_ which were not met with
by Mr. Richardson, have been added in theit· proper places between
parentheses.
According to Mr. Richl\rchon's published report;,* the coal-be�ring
strata of this p!1.rt or V.rnco11ver fala.nl o�c11py a lo:1g, n:\1·1·ow strip on
the sho1·es of tho Georgian Str:iit, but in tho n�ighbou1·ho:>d of N:Lnoose
Harbo11r the continuity of_ the f'1·m:\tion is bt•o:rnn by ci-y.-3tallino rocks,
which divide it into twJ be Ll an l suborJin:1te a.1·eH, one of which has
been called the Com1x, anJ th9 other the N■i.111'.\im'> Coal-Field. The two
togethe1· are bclievod to form pa1·L of a synclinal axis, whose north-east
side lies beneath the wate1·s or the Strait of Ge:n·gi:1, and t�e limitd of
each are shewn in detail in the m:\p.i which accompany Mr. Richnrdson's
reports.
The Comox Coal-field extends from the norlh-wcst of North West Bay
to Cape :Mudge, and include.i D1mm.m and Hornby Islands. The following
•0eoJ01lcal Suney of Canada, Report.I of Prorl'UI froin l!Tl·H '° 1878-77, llaclualv�
D
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is a general section of the entire series as developed in this area, in
descending order :CO l1 OX SECTION.

G. 'C'pper Conglomerates . ......... ...... ......... .
F. Upper Shales , ................................
E. Middle Conglomerates ........ ......... ....... .
D. Middle Shales ..... . .......................... .
C. Lower Conglomerates .....• ............••••.•••
B. Lower Shales ••••.• ....•• ...•...• .• ..•.••.•••••
.A.. Productive Coal Measures •.••..••..•••••••••.•.
Total.. •• •••• • . ..•• •.• ••• •• •• • • ••• ••••

FEET.
320

IN.

739

0
6
0
0
0
0
6

4,912

o

776

1,100
76
900
1,000

The Nanaimo Coal-field commences at a distance of about fifteen miles
from Victoria and reaches to Nanoose Harbour, including within its
bounda1ies n number of islands in the Georgian Strait, from the Sucia
Gl'oup on the south-enst, to Gabriola Lslnnd on the north-west. It has
been found impracticnble to define the upper groups of the Comox section
in the Nanaimo area, and the rocks of the latter have accordingly been
grouped pro\"isiona.lly, as follows:NANAIMO SECTION.

Thickness estimated at •• , •••
G. to C. Sandstones.
"
"
"
B. Sha.lee .•......•.
"
" "
..l. Productive Coal Meaaures.

PD'I'.
3,290
660
1,316

Total • . .. . • .. . . . ..• .. . ••• • . . . .• ..••.• ... . • •

51266

From this it would appear that the thickness of the formation is some
what greate1· in the N::maimo than in the Comox area.
The organic remains obtained by l\Ir. Richardson from these deposits.
a1·e, first, a small but interesting series of fragments of land plants,
whic.h have already been partly reported on by Principnl Dawson, but
which require further study; anti, secondly, a collection of one hundred
species of marine invertebrates, of which ninety-six belong to the Mol
lnsca proper, thl'ee to the Brachiopoda, and. one to the Anthozoa. Of
the true llollusca more than one-half the species are Lamellibranchia.te
bivalves, and in the same way the Gasteropoda are much more abundantly
represented than the Cephalopoda.
In both coal-fields most of the �bells are from Division A., but in the
Comox area a considerable number of species were collected fi.·om the
Lower Shalcs (Division B.) of the south-west side of Denman Island
and elsewhere; nl8o fr om the Middle Shales (Division D.) of the
west and north-west side of Hornby Island. In the Comox basin only,
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some foAsil , lea.ves and fragmen ta of wood were found in the upper
divisions (E. F. and G.,) alRo one or two obscure organisms in th� middle
conglomerates (E.,) but ·these last may have been derived from the
underlying Middle Shales, or Division D.
The fossils, us a rule, are remarkably well preserved, but as they are
nearly always much softer than the 'hard and tough matrix in which they
aFe imbeddeti, it is difficult to hammer them out without breaking them.
By far the largest num her of species f1·om any one locality, and the most
perfect specimens, were collected by Mr. Richardson in 1874 and 1875
from the south-west side of the largest island of the Sucia group, in
Washington Territory. These islands, however, as already m&ationed:,
are situated within the limits of the Nanaimo Coal-=-field, and many of
the species found in them occur also on Vancou\"'er or on other islands in
the Strait of Georgia.
In a paper read before the Geological Society of London in April,
1861, * and since printed in its proceedings, Dr. Hector says : "Some
fossils transmitted to the Jermyn Street Museum many years ago" from
Vancouver Island" were first rightly recognised by the late Professor
E. Forbes, as being Cretaceous,"t but as far as the writer has been able
to ascertain, no stntement to that effect wa� eve1· pnblished by Forbes.
Mr. F. B. Meek appears to have been the first pabeontologist who
published specific descriptions of fossils from this part of the Vancouvei·
Cretaceous. His earliest paper on the subject appeared in 1867, and
from that year to the close of 1876, thirty-four species of mollusca :from
these rocks have been described either by }fr. Xeek, Dr. B. F. Shumard,
or Mr. W. M. Gabb. The following are the titles of the papers in which
these descriptions are to be found, with references to the publica.tions in
which they appeared :1857. Meek, F. B.-11 Descriptions of New Organic Remains from the Cretaceou
Rocks ofVanrouver Island." Transactions of the Albany Institute, Vol. IV., pp. 3T-49.
Twenty species of mollusca from Nanaim.o a.re· characterised in tbia paper.
1858. Shumard, Dr. B. F.-" Descriptions of New Fossils from the Tertiary
formations of Oregon and Washington Territories and the Cretaceous of Vaacouver'a
Island, collected by Dr. John Evans, U.S. Geologist, under instructions from the
Department of the Interior." Transactions of the Academy of Science of St. Louis,
Vol I., pp. 120-123.
Three of the species are from Nanaimo.
• " Oti the Qeo)Qgy of the Country between Lake Superior and the Pacific Ooean (betW'HU the '8th
and l>tth parallela oflr.iltude), visited by the Go,·emment Exploring Expedition under the oemmand of
Gapt&ln J. Palliller, By James Hector, JLD."�ua.rt• .Tour. GeoL �- I.ond., Vol. XVII, pp.�
tk��
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1881. Jleek, F. B.- 11 Description, of New Cretaceooa Fo18lls collected b7 the
North-W'est Boundary Commi11Sion on Vancouver and Sucia Island. Proceedings of
the Academy of N1dural Sciences of Philadelphia, Vol. XHI., pp. 314-318.
Seven species are described in thi1 a.rtide, four from Comoit (or Koomooka, u
Hr. Meek writes it,) one from Nana.imo and two from the S11cia I11landa, but one of
theae, Baculit11 occi.i,ntali.,, waa de�ribed in Mr. Meek's ftrst paper under another name.
186'. Ga!Jb, W', Jf.-Palmontology of California, Vol. I.
Contains de1cription1 and figures of Ha1aiu1 J."ancou111r1nai1 and Pectm f'rt11Tdi,
from Nana.Imo.
1889. Ga6b, W: Jf.-PaJa,()ntology of California, Vol. II.
Three new species of Lamellibranchiate bivalves from Nanaimo are described
•�d figured in this TO) ume.
1878. Jfeel,, F. B.- 1• De1criptiona and Illustrationa of Fossils from Vancouver
ud Sucia Islands and other North-Western Localities." Bulletin of the Geological
and Geographlc"1 Su"ey of the 1'erritories. Vol. II ., S'o. 4, pp. 351-374, p:at,ea 1-8.
A reprint of the two previously mentioned articles by this writer, with additions
and illustration,.

Mr. Bauerman, in a communication to the Geological Society of
London, " On the Geology of the South Eastern part of Vancouver
Island,"* gives the genoric name8 only of a few fossils fl'Om Nanaimo
and Comox, and Dr. Hector'tJ memoir, alroady referred to, contains two
short lislR of Cretuceous shells, determined by Mr. Etheridge, one of the
Nanaimot and the other of the Comox and Valdez Inlet species,t none
of which are new to science.
:Most of the fossils described or recorded in the papers mentioned
above have been recognized in Mr. Richardson's collections, upon which
some notos have been published by Mr. Billings in the Report of Progress
for 1872-73, and by the writer in that of the following year.
In closing these preliminary obscr\"ations, the writer gladly avails
himself of the opportunity of acknowledging his obligations to M1·. A. H.
�oord, fo1· the care with which the drawing� of the differe[)t species have
been made, and for \.·aluable assi::Jtance rende1·ed in the elimination of
the stl'Uctnral cbaracte1·s of the latter; also to P1·of. E. W. Claypole, of
Antioch College, Yellow Spring�, Ohio, for advice in regard to the best
and mo::Jt classical construction of 8ome genei-ic and specific names.
• Quarterl7 Journal or the Geological society ot London, November, l@GS, Vol. XVI., pp. 198-901.
April, 1861, V1L XVll., p. 48t
t
i
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES.
CEPHALOPOD.A..•
NAUTILUS SucIENSIS. (N. Sp.)
Plate 11, trurea land la.
Perhaps a variety of Nautuu, �lbenau, Pictet a Campich6 (&a of D'Orbigny,) Mat6rt
aux pour la Pal6ontologie Suisse. Description de■ foaailea du 'l't:rrain Critace
de■ environs de Sain� Croix, Pt. 1, pp. 121 and 1341 pl. 1'1.
Shell subglobose, broadly rounded on the periphery and somewhat
compressed at the sides; umbilicus closed, umbilical region shallowly
concave. Aperture renifo1·m-subluuate, wider than high, deeply eruar
ginate at the base. Measured along the median line, where the ema1·gina
tion is greatest, the height of the ape1·ture is about one-thia·d leBB than
its width, and outside of the emargination the width still slightly exceeds
the height. Septa distant, slightly flex:uous; near the umbilical deprea,ion
they curve abruptly and �onvexly forwards, then backwm-ds in a much
more elongated but shallo\vly concave cu1-ve, which extends over the
greater part of the side, after which they cross the pel'iphery in almost
straight lines. Siphuncle nearly central, but placed a little on the inner
side of the centre of each septum.
Outer half of the last volution marked by broad, rounded, · but much
flattened, undulating ribs, which a1·e ob::1olete on and immediately around
the umbilical depression, but which are mora strongly marked on and
towards the pori.phery. On the outer p01·tion of the sides they curve
boldly and convexly forwards, and in passing over the periphery they
each run parallel with the broadly concnve, but not Yery deep 01· angular
sinus of that part of the oute1· lip. T�ose which are farthest from the
apertu1·e are parallel with each othe1·, but those nearc1· tho mouth coalesce
obscurely, in an altei-nate fashion, just before crossing the periphe17.
Between four and a-half and five 1·ibs can be counted in the length of an
inch. The remainder of the surface is either smooth, or e�e very finely
striated. across, the strim tuking the same direction as the ribs.
One very well prese1·ved, b ut somewhat distorted specimen, (the one
figui·ed), and a portion of another, were collected by Mr. Richardson,
In the claaau1catton ot tbe Moll11sca and Molluscoldea. the wrtwr llaa followed, u Dearb'
as p68tble, tbe order a·•• ptec11n the "Arral!remeot oc be .Famlllea ot Mollusks, prepared tor
t.lle SIJUtuoMilA Ullf.atuUOll, l>1 'l'beodoreCiW, K.D., P�D.." � a� Wetb1D1"4lA ia llfJ.
1
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Nautilus which appears to be identical with N. Dekayi, Morton," occurs
i n "the d.al'k, argillnceons, compact lime.:)tono of Nnnaimo River,
Vancouver f slnnd,'' n�sociatou. with Jn,,ceramus Vancouverensis and other
Cretac·e0us fossil�. Imp,Jrfect or badly preseri·e<l specimens of l•autilu,
Canipb�'li are <li:fficult to di8tingui:-;h fl'Om K. Deka.yi, and as Dr. Shumard
stateM that his fo�sil was in bad condition, it is quite likely that the
1.·autilus which he supposed might be N. Dekayi wa."' really N. O,impbeUi,
especially when it is borne in mind that the latter species was not
described by .Meek until 1861, f.nu· years afte1· the publication of Dr.
Sbumard's pnper. HoweYe1· this may Le, the existence of Nnutilus
Dekayi in the VanMuYcr Cretnccous i1:1 not very satisfactorily established,
and nce<ls confirmation. It has not yet been 1·ccorded from rocks of
similar age in Cali10mia.)
(HETEROCER.As Coo PERI, GABB.

(Sp.)

..4mmonit11 (1) Cooperi, Gabb.-Paleontology of California, Vol. I., p. 69, pl. 1'1 !g1.
!:2 and 23ii.
11.uroe,ra, Cooperi1 Meek.- Bul. Geol. and Gecgr. Surv. of Terr., Vol. II., No. ',
p. 367, pl. 31 figs. 7 and 7a.
Comox, Vancouver Island.
collections.)

l\Icek.

Xot in any of Mr. Richai-dson's

HETEROCERAS CO'NRADI, lIORTO�. (Sp.)
Pl11te 13, all the figures.
Antmonceratit•s Conraii, S. G. Morton.-Jour. Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., 1839, Vol. VIII., p. 212,
pl. 10, fig. 1.
More or less frngmcnta1·y specimens of a lui·ge Heteroceras were
collected by l\fr. Richn1d�1)n, from the )fiddle Slrnles, or Divi:sion D., of
the North-West side of Hornby Isl:1n<l (one) in 1872; from the Lower
Shales, or Divbion B., of the Trout Ri\·c1· (two from nbove and one from
below the falls), and at Bradley Cn·ek, Y. I., in 18,2; also from the
Producfrre Coal lfoasure�, Di\-itiion A., of Sult Spl'ing or .Admiralty
Island (two), ancl at Maple Bay, V. I. (riw·c), in 1Si5.
The most perfect a1·e tbo::-c f r om the la�t mentioned Jocality, three of
which are represented on plate 12. The original of fig�. 1 and 1 a in that
plate has an entire ,vhol'l anJ n co11:sidL•raLh: portion of the t,vo preceding
ones preserved in place, nlso u cle:nd1cd picC'e of' 1he ut:<"oiled 111.ut of the
sht,ll, which was round lying immedi.. tt-1ly IJA;H_.Jtd umLilical opeDing
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and partly COT'ered by the matrix, which has since· been 1·omoved.
Figs. 2 and 2a a1·e different views of a frngmout, \vhich consists of one
of the earliest vol11tions, evidently not far from the nucleus, and fig. 3
is a part of the shell which corre=,ponds very nearly to the piece
described by Morton as Animonceratites C<Jnradi. The specimens are often
distorted, yet taken collectively they give a tolerably good gener:i.l idea
of the shape anrl scu1ptm·e of most of the shell. The whorls are rounded
and are at first coiled in a dextrnl and somewhat regu1ar spiral, but the
last one is free and partially uncoiled. Those of the spil'e are contiguous,
and are em·olled in such a manner as to lecLve a very deep and moderately
wide umbilical cavity whir.:h extends nearly to tho nucleus. The width
of the umbilicus is rather less than one-third that of the greatest
diameter of the shell (which measures three in�hes and a-quarter in the
largest specimen,) and it is as wide in proportion in the earliest volution
known. The number of whorls in the coiled part was p1·obably about
five: and the height of' tho spire appears to have exce•)ded its greatest
width. The exact direction taken by the free termination of the shell
is not yet known. In some specimens, especially in that from which
fig. 3 w:i.s taken, the whorl suddenly take::; a decidedly upward r-urve
apparently just p1·evious to uncoiling, but in another individual (which,
however, is obviously distorted) the upward cm•-;-e is noL quite so
strongly marked and it subsequently seems to slope convexly down
wards again.
The surface is marked by rJ.ther distant, prominent and very acute,
transverse ribs, whic.h are much nat'l'O\Vet· than the rather deeply conca"°e
grooves between them. The ribs a1·e fl.ex:uous above and comparath·ely
straight on the lower o r umbilical face: in most specimens they are·
both simple and parallel, but in one example some of the costre bifurcate
near the middle of the sides. Septum unknown.
The writer has long heen convinced that the fossils described nbove
aro specifically identical wiLh the New Jersey Rderoceras described
and figured by Morton under the name Ammonceratites Cunradi, nnd Mr.
G. W. Tryon, who has compared the two best lfople Bo.y specimens (the
originals of figu1·es 1 and 3 of plate 12) with 1Iorton'� type of A. Conradi,
and with another cast of the same species, from Shell Town, N.J., labelled
by Mr. Conrad, both in the lfoscum of the Academy of' Natnral Sciences
of Philndclphia, has come to the same condusion. 1n a Jette1·, dated
March 5th, 1878, Mr. Tryon snys: "I have �ar�fally compared your
specimens of Hrttrocerua with our types nnd find no difforen�e which
cu.nuo� be , _ )ned to comp1·e&:;ion. Tho 1·ibd on yow· specimens &l'e
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from the "Productive Coal Measures,'' or Dfrision A., of the Sucia
Islands,* in the summ�r of 1874. The most perfect of these has
already been briefly characterised on page 17 of this volume, but
the statement there made that "the siphuncle is situated a little on
the outside of the centre of the septa," has since been found to be
incorrect, and the inferences drawn under this impression, viz., that
the shell is probably only a variety of l-lautilus Atlas (nobis), and that
it agrees almoi;t exactly with Meek's diagnosis of the Nebrasca shell
figured as N. elegan3, are, of course, no longer tenable. ·when the first
description of the Sucia Island Nautilus was written, the lower part of
the only septum in which the siphuncle <:ould be traced was covered by
the matrix, and sufficient allO\-vance was not made for the depth of the
emargination at its base. While endeavouring, subsequently, to remove
part of the matrix, a piece of the septate portion became detached in such
a way as to expose the whole of the convex sw-fuce of this s eptum, the
eighth from the aperture, most of which had previously been h:dden from
view. On account of the rounding off of the margin it is difficult to
give very accurate measurements, but, as nearly as can be ascertained,
the height of this septum, in the centre, is nine lines, and the middle of
the siphuncle is about five lines from the outer and fow· from the inner
margin of the septum. In the other specimen, which is a cast of the
body chamber, with one of the sp-calleJ air chambers attached, the whole
of the conve3: side of the Inst septum bnt one is fully exposed. Follow
ing it8 convexity throughout, along the medinn line, the total height of
this septum is twenty-three lines, and the centre of the siphuncle is
thh·tee� lines distant f1·om the periphery and ten lines from the inner
margin of the septum. Thm� it would appear that the siphuncle is
placed a little on the inner side of the centre, at a distance from it
about equal to its own diumeter.
T�is 8p�cies seems to be more closely ullied to the . Nautilus .Albensi&
and N. Neckerianus, as de�cribed by Pictet and Cam piche in the Paleon
tologie Sni�se, than to any of the ribbed :Nautili from the Cretaceous
l'ock� of North America. In .N. Albensis the siphunele is situated at
one-tbil'u he height of I he septum, on the inner side of its centre, and
this is the only difforence at p1·esen t ob-viou::1 between it and N. Sucien&il.
The position of the siphuncle uppe::u·� to be precisely similar in N.
Neckeriam.l& nnd .1.Y. Suciensis. but the former shell bus much more
• The words "sucta Islands," as appli'd to specimens conecied by :Mr. Richardson. are
lnva.rta.biy employed a.a an a.bbrev1at1on. Ior soutll-west Bide ot the largest laland oi tile sucaa
iJ'OUP.
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numerous and more strongly marked ribs, which are alternately short
and long, and its umbilicus, though closed in some specimens, is open
enough in the majoiity to expose some of the inner whorls. Nautilus
NeckerianU8, mo1·eove1·, is one of the characteristic fossils of the Lower
GreenRand, whereas the rocks in which N. Suciensis occurs can scarcely
be older than the Gault, and are probably of a much more recent date.
NAUTILUS CAlIPBELLI, MEEK.
Plate 11, fignres 2, 2a and 2b.
Nautilu, Campbelli Meek.-Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., 1861, page 318.
"
"
"
Bui. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. of Terr., Vol. II., No.,, p. S73,
pl 6, figs. 2, 2a.

Comox, Vancouver Island. Meek. Middle Shales, Division D., of the
North-West side of Hornby Island; J. Richardson, 1812 ; and Productive
Coal Measures, or Division A., of the Sucia Islands; J. R., 1876. One
specimen from each locality.
The position of the siphuncle of Nautilus Oampbelli was unknown to
its describer, but the two specimens collected by Mr. Richardson, both
of which are half-grown shells, shew this character with great clearness,
and give some additional information about the species. The siphuncle
is pl�ed very near to the inner margin of the septum, its distance from
the periphery being foo.1·-fifths the entire height, at least, in comparatively
young shells. The septum figui·ed is the largest one obtained : following
its concavity the entire height along the median line is ten lines, and
the centre of the siphuncle is eight lines from the oute1· and two from the
inner margin. The umbilicus is deep but narrow, and remains of it
are sometimes left as hollow, funnel-shaped, shelly cones projecting on
either side of the early volutions. The surface of the latter, as viewed
under an achromatic microscope with an inch and a-half objective, is seen
to be marked by shallowly concave revolving grooves, and these are
crossed by rather distant, transverse, crenate ridges, the intervals between
which are almost :filled by close set, numerous crenate strim which run
parallel both to each other and to the ridges.
(NAUTILUS DEKATI, MORTON.
Navtilu, Dikayi, Korton.-Synops. Org. Rem. Or. Bocks of U. S., p. 33 1 pl. 8, lg. '"
"
"
Meet, Rep. Inv. Cr. and Tert. Foss. of U. Jliu. Co:; p. 498,
pl. 21, figs. la, b, c, d, e.

On page 124 of the :first volume of the Transactions of the Academy
of Science of St. Louis, dated 1857, Dr, B. F. Shumard saya that "a

�ucb JJ).9re �J:iarpl,r de�ed than on ours, yow· .<taste b�i_ng very mu�h
niore perfect, . but the rel,atiye sizes of ribs an� interspac�s, 14:e t�e
. :
same."
.AMMONITES.

Group 1.-Lawigati, Forbe,s.
81IB-GJ:NU8 HAPLOCBR.A.S, Zit�I,•.'........" Palmontologische Mittheilungen dem Mti.aeum de•
X:a,niglichen Bayer. Staa�:11 Cassel, 1870. Vol. II., p. 166; ·
A..llMONlTEB G.ARDENI; BAILY.
Ammonitu Gardmi Ba.ily.-Qaart. Jour. Geol Boe., London, 1855, Vol. II., p� 45;'1
pl. 11, fig. 3.
"·
u
"
Stoliczk:;,.,.Cret. Ceph. B. Indi$, p. 61, :pl_. 33, �- 4:.;
Lower.Shnles, Division B, at Bradley Creek (two specimens), and on
the banks of the Trent River, V. I., above the falls (one example).; also
Productive Coal Measures, Division A, ten miles up the Nanaimo River,
Y. I.; J Richardson, 18'12 and 18'14.
Ammonites Gardeni has a very wide geographical distribution. The
specimens originally described by Baily were from Cretaceous depo�ita
in the neighbourhood of Natal, and the species has since been found in
rocks of similar age at three different localities in Southern India.. Dr.
Stoliczka thinks that the Ammonites sulcatus of Kner, from.Lembe1·g in
Austrian Poland, may be synonymous with .A. Gardeni, and·if this be.the
case the latter shell occurs also in Europe. The four Ammonites from
the above mentioned localities in Vancouver Island are referred to A.
Gardeni with some confidence.
(AMMONITES GENICULATUS, Co:sRAD .
.dmmonitea
· geniculatua, Conrad.-Emory's Rep. on the U.S. and Mex. Bo�nd. Surv., 1857,
Vol. I., p. 1691 pl. 15, 1igs. 2a1 b.
Identified by Mr. Etheridge as occurring at Comox or Valdez �nle�,t
but no ot.her naturalist has met with it in the Vancouver Cretaceous.
The only Am�onite with e. simple keel in Mr. Rich!f,tdson's coll,ection�
is A. Gardeni.)
• Teste Neumayr, tn a pa.per entitled "Die A.m.m.on1ten der Kretde und dle S:rstematlk tier
A.mmon1tlden." Zeltschrllt der Deutschen Geologtschen Gesellsebatt, Berlln, 1815, VoL :XXVII.,
p. 915.
t QuarterlT loumal. or Ul.e Geol� 8ocle1;7 or Lc>Jld.o�. April, 1811, Vol, XVII.. P8fe ,u.
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Comox, Vancouver Island. Meek. Sucia Islands; in Division .A.;, J.
Richardson, 18'74.- Three chara.ctetistic examples.·
·. Group III.-Beterophylli, D'Orbigny.
SCll-OHUB PBTLLOCH.AS1 Suess.-" Ueber Ammoniten." Sitzungsberichte der K. K.
ilad. tlei: Wi11enschaften, . Vienna, 18.85- V:ot LII., p. 52 .
.AIDIONITES 'VELLEDJE, MICHELIN.
.Ammonitea Velkk, Mich., D'Orb.

-PaL Franc., Terr. Oret., Vol. I., p; 2$01 Atlas,
pl. 82.
" Pictet
"
,....,.P.al. Suiss�, .Foe,, de 8�. Croix, _V�l..I.,, p�. 2�8
and 348, pL 36,, fig. 8. ,
11
"
"
Stoliczka -Cret. Ceph. S. India·, p. na,· pl. 59 1 figs. 1-4.
Ammonites (Scaphite,1 ') ramosua; Meek.-Trans. Alb. Inst., 1857, Vol. IV., p. 45..
Phyllocera& ra�o.ru.,- (�ic), Meek.
-Bul. Geol. and ·Geogr. Surv. of ·TeiT.1 Vol. II.,
No. 41 p. 371 1 pl. 6 1 figs. 11 1� and lb.

,,

Co�ox, Van<!ouv.er lsland. Meek. Sucia Is.lands, in Division A.; J.
. ell_prese,--v_ed fragment.
Richardson, 18'14. One w
An attentive c�msideration of the diagnoses and figures of the two
shells, hM forced, the.Writer to the conclusion. that the A. ram<>sus of
Me.ek i� syn,9�ympu,� wi� the _A._ Velledm of Michelin _and other European
palreontologi��Mr. Meek, after admitting that the shape and surface markings of both
are. alike, go�.e .o,n to,f\.8.Y: '' W)ien we compare the septa, however, they
are at once se�� to pres·e·nt marked differences, such as �re clearly incom
patible with specific- identity, if D'Orbigny's figures are correct." The
qualification italiciz�d:_shews· that Meek had not compared his shell ,with
either Pictet's o� Stolic�lrn.'s descriptions or illUBtrations of .A. Yelle�.
• Meet wrttlei t.b.18 wotd " ramosu11," but Ph7lloceru ls neuter.. _.
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In D'Orbigny's figure of the Eieptum of .A. Yelleda, the siphonnl sndd]e (or
small saddle through which the siphon pas�es) is represented as lanceo
late with an entire mai·gin; whereas the corresponding saddle in .A..
ramosus is figured by Meck as three lobed ot· twice incised at the summit,
and this difference might 1Je, and indeed bas been, looked upon as of
specific importm1cc. 'l,he value of this character, however, is entirely
negatived by the fact that Pictct and Stoliczka both represent the siphonal
saddle of .A. V..,lledce as three lobed or twice incised at the apex, and their
· :figurl's of the septum of that species ngree precisely with Meek's drawing
or tracing of the septum of A. ramosus. The plates of Ammonites in the
first volume of the "Paleontologie Suisse" shew· that the shape of the
siphonal saddle varies considel'ably in uifferent individnals of the same
species, an<l suggest grar.·e u.oubt::; as to the validity of distinctions which
are founded only on supposed <lifle1·ences in this part of the septa*.
AlIMONITES SEL WYNIANUS.

(N. Sp.)

Plate 131 figures 1 and la.

Shell somewhat comp1·essed at the sides and 1·ounded on the periphery;
umbilicus extremely small; surface of the test marked by fine, :flexuous
strire, which curve forwards and form long beak-like processes on the
siphonal edge; cast impt·essed by distant, periodic grooves, which curve
in the same direction as the strire on the test.
Whorls strongly im·olute, nearly the whole of the inner turns being
concenled; outer vclution moderately inflated, thickest near the middle
of the sides and slightly depres:sed round the umbilical opening. Umbil
icus rather less than one-tenth of the greatest diameter of the shell, very
deep, with a l'ounded margin and almost perpendicular sides. .Aperture
ovate, witlcr abo\·e than below, and very deeply emarginatc for the
reception of the p1·cvions volutfon. .Mensnred along the median line,
where the emargination is decpe:;t, the width of the aperture is greater
than its height, b11t ouhi<.le of the emargina.tion the _entire height of the
whod or aperture is much g1·catet· than its wiulh.
Test ornnmente<l by faint and very delicate, .flexuous t5trintions,
• On ptl. 43-45 of the pre'>en Voh1m 0 n,e Ammonttrs r om thP. Qneen Charlotte Jc:Iands
wPre rtescrtbecl under the name A. fil,cinctus. �nd thPSP were sep ,.�ated trom .A. Sacya (P'orbes)
on precbely the !-1.. me gro11rds as those wl.lkll wPrt-' relted upon by }leek tor d1stlngubhlng his
A. ram,.ms from A. Ve/leda-\"IZ . a · uppo�ed rltff'erence in the sh • p.- or tl'elr �lpbonal sadrlles.
At ,he tlm ., t at A. filici11ct11s was de� 1 tbed. r 11.- wrt• er bHd not acce�s to the "Pa.6.Jotolog1e
Suisse." and con equent y was not thPn ",v,ire tlHJ.t the shape or the s11•honal 1-acl,1lPS was
Tnt1.-ible in ditr..rent :-pectm�n::; or tile same AmmonJte: but t1 e ,rrk reft:orred. to has i:tnce been
added to t.i.e 1.'br-.i.cy ot the s .. rvey, ancl lt 11:) now almoi:,t cert.aln tlla.t. oil. fi'�wtiu ls kleAtJcal
,

Wlt.11 A. Soq.
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which commence at the umbilicus, curve a little forwards and then gently
backwa1-ds aci·oss the sides, after which thoy form a series of elongated,
beak-like processes with concave sides in passing over the periphery,
Underneath the ·shell there are seven constriotions or g1·oovos on the east
of the outer who1·l. The.ie are the remains of former lip!,, whose curves
are precisely parallel with the flexuous stl'im of the ttist. Septation
unknOlvn.
Greatest diameter of an average sized individual� twenty-seven lines;
width of umbilicus of the same, not quite two lines and a-half. Maximum
widt.h of the aperture, ten lines and a-half; height of do., outside of the
emargination, fourteen line3; depth of the ema.1·gination, six lines and
a-half.
Socia Islands, in Division A.; J Richai-dson, 1874. Nine good
specimens.
This species appears to be m'lre closely alliod to Ammonites subalpin-us,
D'Orbigny, �nd A. diphylloides, Fo1·be8, then it is to .A. ramosus or .A.
Velleda. �asides having much flatter shells than A. Selwyniatius, the
casts of A. ramosus and A. �ell�die n.re devoid of perioc.lic grooves or constric
tions and their test is finely 1·ibbed. Casts of A. 811,balpinus and A.
<Lph9llr.ides are impres�ed by tran�ver�e furrows at distant intervals, but
in these species the radiating strim of tbo test and the furrows beneath· it
are not developed on the siphonal edge into the beak-like processes which
are characteristic of .A. St:lwynianus.
AMllONITES lNDRA., FORBES.

Plate 13, figures 2 and 2a•
.Ammonitea Indra, Forbes.-Tra.n�. Geol. Soc., Lond., 1846, Vol. VII. p. 105. pl. ll, Ag 1.
11
"
11
Stoliczka Crt:t. Ctph. of S. India, p. 112 1 pl. 58 1 Jig. 2.

The exquisitely preserved Amm'>nito figureJ on plate 13 was found by
Mr. Richardson imbedtlod in a la1·ge conc1·etion or nodule from the Middle
Sbales (Division D.) of the North-West side of Homby Island, in the
summer of 1871. The shell is rathe1· mo1·e than five inches in diameter,
and although its siphonal lobes and saddles ai·e e\. erpvhere COT'ered by
the test, it is in much better condition than any of the Indian specimens
of A. lndra described by Forbes or Stoliczka, with whose characters it
agrees in every ossontial p!1.rticular. The faint transverse furrows of
the surface are, perhaps, pt·oportionally mo1·e distant in the Hornby Island
Ammonite than they are rcprosentod to be in Stoliczka's figures of .A.
I1adra, but th:- 'f doubtless only an individual peculiai·ity.
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The detached fragment from which fignre 2a of plate 13 was drawn
was broken out of the same argillaceons nodt1le as the .Ammonite, and
probably once formed part of the shell of the latter. If this supposition
be correct, it would appear that the outer lip of the adult shell when
pe1·fect bore a simple, elongated and rather narrowly rounded lobe or ear
vn each side.
Two �ery small Ammonite�, collected by )Ir. Richardson on the South
West side of Denman Island, in Division B, the largest of which is less
than three-quarters of an inch in its gL"eatest diumetct·, are believed to be
also referable to A. lndra.

Group IV.-Macrocephali, Von Buch.
SoB-QJatUS SnPB.1Noc11:ua, Waagen (PA.RS.)-G�ognostich-Palreontologische Beitrage,
Von Dr. E. W. Benecke, Munchen, 1869, Vol. II., p. 248.
A:IDIONITES COllPLEXUS:

VAR.

SccrENSIS, MEEK.

.Ammonite, comple:rus, var. Suciensis, l\Ieek.-Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., 1861 1 Vol. XIII.,
p. 317. Bui. Geol. and Geogr. Sur. of
Terr., Vol. II., No. 41 p. 3691 pl. 51 figs.
21 2a, band c•
.Ammonit11 Brewerianus, Gabb (Pars.)
-Po.I. Cal., Vol. I., pl. 2'1 and pl. 281 ftg. 191
but not those figured under the same
name on plate 10 of the same volume•

.Ammonites complexus of Hall and Meek, from the Cretaceous deposits
of the Upper Missouri countt·y and .Atlantie coa8t, \Vas described from
small and impe1·foct spec:imen:3, and the charn.cters of the species are
very imperfectly ascertained. In refernnc:e to the very similar Ammonite
from Comox and the Suciti Lslands, }Ir. Meek remarks-" After a
careful comparison I am left in doubt whether it should be regarded as
a variety of A. complexus (Hall and )leek) or as a distinct species." "It
certainly is a mnch mor1: compressed shell; the volutions of .A. complexus
being ne.l.l·ly twice as wide transversely as f1·om the dorsal to the ventral
side, while these two diameters of the whot·ls in the form before me are
nearly equal.'' "Ditfo1·ences of this kinLl, however, are not generally
reliable as a means of distingnishing specie:i in this group; though the
fe,v specimens yet brought fromXeb1·askn., as well as those found in New
Jersey, do not shew any essential variations in this respect."* This
• Bulletin or the Geological &n.d Geograpb.lcal Survey ot the Terrttorles, Wa.uunrwQ, 1178.
Vol. II., No. .a, p. 369.
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question cannot be satisfactorily solved until more perfect examples
and a larger series of the typical A. cornplexus are obtained.
The specimens collected by Mr. Richardson, which belong to the variety
Suciensis, are as follows:�
1. A �ery perfect and typical example, from the Sucia Islands, in
Division A. It measures nearly four inches in its greates·t diameter,
and corresponds exactly in septation, shape and surface markings with
the smalle1·. of the two individuals figured by Meek on plate 5 of Vol. II.,
No. 4, of the Bulletin of the Geological and Geographical Survey of the
Territories. Its sculpture is much like that of the type of A. complexus,
but its whorls are much more compressed at the sides. In this latter
respect it accords perfectly with the characters of the variety Suciensis
as defined by Meek.
2. A large rast from Division A, at North-West :Bay, V. I., which
measures rather more than six inches across. The inner whorls are
crushed and imperfect, and only a few vestiges of the septation can be
traced. Near the umbilical margin the elongated nodes on the longer
ribs are almost obsolete, and the ribs themselves, though perhaps a little
fhinter on the periphery than on the sides, are yet prominent enough to
decidedly inten·upt the outline of the shell at its circumference. This
fossil is almost certainly conspecific with the large Vancouver Island
.Ammonite represented by }fr. Gabb on plate 27 of the first volume of
the Palreontology of California as .A. Newberryanus, although in the figure
there given the ribs do not break the general contour of the shell.
Both have the su bglobose form, the comparatively small umbilicus, with
its slopingly convex sides, and the entire absence of the periodic arrests
of growth which distinguish A. complexus, var. Suci.ensi& from the true
A. Newberr9anus. The ramifications of the lobes and saddles in the.
shell figw·ed by ::Mr. Gabb also are far more complex than they are in
the type of A. Newberryanus, and, in fact, they are more numerous and
cro,vded than they w·e represented to be in Meek's figure of A. C{1111plexu8,
�ar. Suciensis. In 1875 Mr. ::Meek kindly Bent the wiiter photographs of
the original drawings of the types of the whole of the species described
by him from Vancouver and the Sucia Islands, for comparison with Mr.
Richardson's specimens. A careful study of both led to the opinion
already expressed, which was communicated to Mr. Meek on the 29th of
August, 1876, before his last paper on these fossils had been received, but
rather more than three weeks after the date of its publication. In a
letter, dated .A.fto�, ·Virginia, September 8th, 1876, Mr. Meek replied aa
follows: "Not having the California reports at hand, I am un�ble to
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give you any reliable informa.tion in regard to the shells refer� by Mr.
Gabb to Ammonites Newberry,rnu,s and A. complexus, var. Suciensis. I
remember, howe\�er, that I have stated, in my little report on tho North
West Boundary and Vancouv�r Fo:,sils, that A. Ne1cberryan11.s of Gabb is
not the fol'm described by me undct• that name. Mr. Gabb also arrived
at the same conclusion after the publication of his report. It is quite
probable, as you say, that his A. Newberryam1,s m:iy be my A. complexu,,
var. Suciensis."
3, 4, 5 and 6. Four specimens from the banks of the Trent River,
V. I., in Division B, one f,·om above and tht·ee from below the fulls. Two
a1·e about four inches in diameter, and these, though tolel'ably perfect,
are somewhat distorted and have qiuch of the tJculpture obliterated, as
well as some of the finest ramifications of the sutures. The others are
about h�ilf that size, and one of these has the siphonal lobes and saddles
beautifully preserved, as well as pal't of the test. The septation of all four,
as far as it can be traced, appears to be exactly like that of M.eek's type
of A. complexu.s, var. SrJ.ciensis, with which they seem to agree also in all
the essential ch:.1.1'11.cte1·s, though they pre:,ent the following unimportant
variations from Nos. 1 and 2 :-They nre decidedly more globose; the
height of thoir ape1'tures, outside of the emnrgination, being less thun
the width, in which rc�pect they app:·oo.ch nea1·er to A.. compl3xus proper;
the ribbing is also somewhat stronge1· than is usnal in shells of that size
and the ribs curve fo1·wards on the periphery in a series of shallowly
convex arches; whel'eas, in No. l i at least, they cross the �ipbonal edge
in almost a straight line. At first sight, too, the sm-face seems to be
mal'ked by periodic thickening8 of the shell, or by corresponding con
strictions or groov·os on the cast, which appem· to be placed at short but
regular intervuls. When m:)1·e closely examined into this appearance is
seen to bo due to the fac-t that the ribs wldeh proceed f1·orn the umbilicus
are broader anu higher th:tn tho.,;e which bec:>me ob.solote before reaching
its margin, and that between each pai1· of the former the1·e a1·e ft·om two
to _fh-e of the lntte1•.
The.se four Ammonites f1·om the TL"ent River are almost certainly
conspeci:fic with the ..l. Deccaneusi& of Stuliczka.
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Group 5.- iignti, D'OrblrJ'I-Y•
SUB-GIJCS PIHISP!II�CTIS? Waagen.-11 Q3ognosticb-P.�;ro:1ntologis::h:? B.;itrage," Voa.
Dr. E. W'. B..!necku, Munchea., 1869. Vul. II., p. 248.
A.MlIONITES NEWBERRYANUS, lIEEK.

Plate 14, figs. 1 and I a•
.4mmonite, Newberryanu.,, Meek.-Tl"ans. Alb, Inst., 1857, Vol. JV., p. 4'1.
"
"
Bui. Geol. and Geogr. S11rv. of 're1·r., Vol. II., No. ,,
p. 367, pl. 4, figs. 31 3a and 3b.
Comox, V. I., Meek. Middle Shale�, Divi:3ion D, North-West side of
Hornby Islund, one e1pecimcn; J. Richardson, 1871. Lower Shnles,
Division B, of B1·0\vn's Rh·er (one), and lower part of the T1·cnt River
(t\vo), V. I.; nlso South-We:3t�ide ofDcmm:m L.1:md (one); J. Richardson,
1871. Productive Coal Measnres, Division A, f rom North-West Bny,
V. I., J. Richardson, 1S73, ten spec.-imens; and from the Sucia Islu.nds
(six do.); J. Richardson, 1874. Most of th�se are casts; but two indi
viduals from the Sucia Islaau.ls have tho pc:uly inner layer of the test
beautifully pre:3ervcd, and a specimen f1·om North-West Bay shews the
porcellanous outer layer nlso.
.Although typical and well prc�erved examples of this and the preceding
species may be di�t-inguishcd from each other without much difficulty by
the help of Mr. Meek's dcscdptions and figure:::, it is by no moans easy
to idontify wateMvorn or impe1·fl.!Ct i,pecimen.:; of either: and aberrant or
partly intermediate ,·:u·ietie:-; occnr, which nre very puzzling.
The charucters by which A ....Yewberr.l/m,us can be most readily separated
from .A. complexus, var. 8uciensis1 are four in number, und these may be
briefly r-tated ns follows:1. The lobes and s·Lddle:-1 of A.. "'Yewberrynn 1,�, e�pceially those on or
near the periphery, nre sho1·ter. smaller and much l�:;s divided than are
those of A. complexus, ,·nr. Su,·i,,nsis. Tlllls in A. �Yeu·berryariu& the
Riphonal lobe has three p:-ineipnl b1·an('hes on eneh si<lc. and these are
again divided at their summits into two or three bl'anchlets. In A.
complexus, vn.r. Sucfonsis, the si phon:il lobe lin� f,.Jur bl'anchcs on each side,
and the apice� of both are divided into four or fixe unequal, spreading
Lranchlet:J.
2. Nearly all the specimens collected by ::\[?-. Richardson, which in
othe1· ro�pects cor1•e.-1pond with the typical A. _Yewh<"rry,11,us, have their
whorls much more eomprcsseu latcrnlly than i:-- the ca:-:o \Vith .4.. complexus,
var. Sucicnsis. Their dol'so-ventml diameter exceeds their width by
I
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about one-third, and the �hape of their aperture, npnrt from the emargi
nation, is elliptic-ovnte, the width being greatest at the base. Mr. Meek,
however, snys that the dor�o-,entral diameter of the whorls in A.
}l'ewherryanus is nearly or quite eqnnl to thoi1· trmisverse breadth.
3. The umbilicus of this species i., proportionately wider than it is in
A. complexus, nu·. Suciensis, and expo8es more of the inner whorls.
4. Besides being reg:ularlf ribbed, the sul'face of .A. Newberryanus is
u:iarked, �t distant but somewhat regular inten·al:--, by transverse, swel
ling rims, the remains of former lip�. In a specimen not quite five inches
in diameter there arc seven of the::;e in the oulel' whorl. They may be
easily distinguished from the ribs by their mnch hl.l'ger size, ulso by the
circumstance tht1t they arc c«:>nnx on the iuner as well as on the outer
sul'face of the test, which is evinced by the broad grooves they leave on
the cast.
Of the twenty-one specimens collected by )fr. Richardson only t,vo
shew the septation at all. One of these i5 a water-worn cast in· which
many of the finest rmnifications of the sutures are effo,·ed, and the other
is a fragment of a very young individual, who�e lobes and tmd<lles are
partly co,ered by the test. Nineteen h:m� the :flattened whorls, the
comparatively wide umbilicus, and the periodic arrests of growth
characteristic of .d. �YP.wberryanus, bnt two hwge, though imperfect
individual�, both f1·om :North-West Bay, V. I., differ from the rest in
some rather import:m t particulars. The whorls are not nearly so much
1lattened at the si11e5, their height nnd width being ulmost equal: tht:1
umbilicus has slopin�ly com,·ex sides nnd the ribbing appears to be
sharper than in nvernge specimens. StilL the umbilical opening of these
shells is ,vider thnn in A. complexus vnr. Su,'it!nsis ) more of the inner whorls
are exposed than in thnt F1pecies, nnd the thiekening of the lip nt regular
intervals, (traces of whir•h: at least, :H'e nlwnys to be seen in the true .A.
Newberryanus) though mm·e obscure than usnnl in these two specimens, is
nevertheless perceptible.
Mr. !leek's description of thi5 species lean's nothing to be desired as
regards accuracy, so far ns it goes, but it wns ba�ed on a single worn cast
not more than two inches and a quarter nrro8s: un<.l consequently does
not expres:5 the whole of the chnrneters of the shell. When fully grown
.A. Neu·berrym1us mnst hnxe attninell to a Ye1·y large size, for a specimen
from the Sncia fal:rnds measures eighteen inches across, and it consists
entit·ely of septate whl)rls. With an increase of nge, afte1· a ce1·tain point
the ribs and other :-;nrface markings gradually b(•come wide1· apart, flatter
nnd fainter. until at Inst they disappear altogether. In the large Sncia
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Island shell just mentioned, the outer whorl is entirely smooth, and in.the
previous volution to that, the ribbing is almost obsolete. The sculpture
of half-grown examples of .A.. Newberryanus, the condition in which it is
most frequently met with, is subject to much variation, tmd the singlo row
of nodes around the umbilicus on both sides, whkh lfr. }leek seems to
regard as one of tho mot-1t marked peculiarities of the species, is often
absent.
It is just po�sible that A. Newberryanus may be only a geographical
variety of .d. planulatus Sowerby, for the septation of the two shells is
very similar, tbe whorls of both are flattened at the side�, and ea.eh have
about the same number of periodical arrests of growth. The main points
in which they differ are that all the ribs of A. planula.tus becomo obsolete
before reaching the umbilicus, which is certainly not the case in .A.
Newberryanus, and that in .A.. planulatus the ribs arch forwards on the peri
phery, whereas they are straight in the same region· in .d. Newbm-yanus.
The umbilicus of A. planulatus is genel'ally wider in propol'lion to the
shell, than is that of' A. Newberryanus, but Stoliczka figures an Indian
specimen of .A. planulatus in which the umbilicus is not any wider than it
is in Vancouver examples of A. Nelcberryanus of the same size.

Group 6.-Fimbriati, D'Orbigny.
SUB-GU118 Lnocsus, Suess.-Sitzungsberichte del' K. K. Ako.cl. der Wissenschaften.
Vienna, 1865.
AxMoNITES

JuKEsrr?

SHARPE.

Plate 13, figures 31 3a and 3b,
A.mmonite, Julte,ii,_? Sha.rpe.-Description of the Fossil Remains of :Mollusca found in
the Chalk of England, p. 53, pl. 23, figs. I 1 1 11 to e.
"
11
"
Pictet and Campiche. Pal. Suisse, Foss. de Ste Croix.
Page 350.

Shell composed of numerous slightly involute rounded whorls; um
bilicus large and open; surfare finely costulu.te and marked with distant,
nearly transverse but flexuous elevations, the rem:iins of former lips.
Whorls seven or eight, rounded, but widest near the umbilic�l margin
and narrowing a little towards the periphery; dorso-ventral diameter of
the whorls, outside of their t,hallow internal emnrgination, rather less
than the greatest width of their sides. Umbilicus wide, its maJ"gin and
sides abruptly rounded; .measured from Auture to suture its width is rather
more than half the maxi mum diameter of the shell ; sides of the whorls
fu lly exposed; sutures distinct. Aperture tran�versely reniform, fullr
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one-third wider thnn high, if mcn:--ured nlong the mt'dinn line where the
em:u·giuation i:; dL·cpc:--1.
Sul'fhec finL•ly ril/;c1I a,iJ m:dw I by p-1. io lie a1·1•c,-t:s of growl h. The
rib� aro ilo.xu nu au..l l't11·\·o d i:st i :,e ly t�>l'W:11•, l:-, they aro u.lso aca.to and
much n..u·rowe1· than tbe <:,>1H:.tn! g: o >\·e,- l.H..:t\',Cl!ll them. Nearly all tho
ril>� are simp 1 o Lnt ol'c:t::-io11:tlly 0110 may l,0 ::-ccn to bifurC'ate near the
umbilical ma1·gi11, tlTlLl t lic1·c a:·e YL\:·y ob.,,·u i·o t:·:tc·c:.1 of htill finer and
shol'ter i,ec.:ond�u·y 1·ib� in:o:c::tlate l L;.:t\\"C�11 tlio l:ugcr one. Tho costa
tion, too, thon�h c.:c:·t�1i11l,r min 1.1t0, i-; ,-till rathe1· plainly visible tt, tho
naked eye. In ea�h who;·) there appea:- tu i,c about fou1· di:;titH.•t m·1·ests
of gro,,th. �rli«�se co:1.--i-t of r:1u:1 ic..l c!c\":Llio11:;, which nre b1·oa.Je1· and
more p1·ominePt- tlr:l!l ni,y •>f t!:o rib�, L.1� i\·I, il·h run almost exactly
parallel with them. and w!iil'h a:·e n, st:·on,:.;ly m:ii·lrntl 011 the c:.i.st mt they
are on the :-.:.h�li. T;1e l'ib., 1 on tho c·o:1t1·:1:·.r� :11·0 to:> minute to leave any
definite imp1·0:-�i1ms 011 th•J ca:-;t. Soptati•>n u:1kl)l)WII •
.Maximum u inme:er·, seYca telin li 11e_; :11i:l :t-11:t!f; widLh_of umbilicus, from
suture to sut1m�, rnthl.'1' mo1·e than ni11e line�.
Lower Conglomc1·at(':- 1 D. d,:-i011 C. or� ;rri.-- Tiotk. n smnll "!:-;land about
a mile S. 60 ° E. f,·om X,n•ma.:1 P,,i11t, wliid1 i:; the ffi():;t 8outhel'l1 part of
.
Hornby l:;lnnd . ; J. n:�!::1:·ds.Jn, 1,::71, .\ fra:pnent 011ly of the inner
whorls.
The above de.:-c1·iption is 11')t h'.cn·_kd :t:- :1 �pcc.-i:ic clingnosis, but merely
as a brief �umma:-y or th0 <.·lt:1r:w1t-:·, e:...::'.,i::i:c 1 i11 tlic impe1·foct nnu im
matu1·e indi\·id11:1l repre-:(•�'.le..l on l'Ia·•-' J:J. The type uf .A. Jukesii (from
the Hnnl Ch:dk or 1he C,,11:1:,· o�· L<nl i1 !l':·1·y. l10!:111d) is alz:;;o a sin�le
fragment of an Ammo1iitl'. i11 mi1l·h ti1c :-:rnw c· >11.li:ion us the p1·�sent
shell, but whic:li. )fr. �li;1?·1w :-ny,-. wLL'!I )•l·:·:1.•::t, 11r,>l,nblr measuret.l. five
or six inl·he.:- in ,.ii:1111,_•�e,·. 111 tl11.• ri..:·11:•_.,; 1.1f tlii:-: ·"j>l'Cimen the i11ne1·
who!'ls up1w:11· to l,l' m H'I.' tla.,c:11: I :,t :!:l' ,-i,!e.; tli:111 tlic <:01·rcsponuing
,·olnti1m:-1 nf the .\mm11Hi:e t'1Pllt .\11ni:- H •l''....:: aa•, Lnt. at p:·e:-ent 110 other
difference� nt- n11y co11:--c11t:v::l'c l':ta LL' p<iin:oJ out between the two
�helb.
1

( lI \.'-C'.TF.-: ,;·_\. �,,.,n•r-:r. ::.:�.-:r:-::, G:1hh.
HAYITES Y.�sc,'n·i;i:i::�s!� Ci,11,li. --I'al. C.1'.., Yl>I. I., p. 70, pl. 13, fig. 18.
.
Y

"Yanco1rn.H· Isl:111d, :1-;:-, 11<a L':l wi: Ii . ! ;11:j1, ,,:·1:.� . , icl.Jl'/'J'!; anus and other
Amm1mite!i, :--pedc:; n11de:e1·111:111.! i.·· __ ··.�:d,!,. X0t rcc:,l_:;rdscu in any of
)fr. Rich:11·,.b,)11';-; t•,,11<:'-'ri,,:i.... _\ I:, ,:...e �i-el'·e.; l\·l.o c :-:eptation i:s un
known, but whi1.·h i:; eli:1;·:1c· l·:·i·�_,,_t L _-; :c-- ;,:· ,m:1:1::1• 1 di.-;Lant riu$, each
of ,vhi<:11 bcal'::; a tul,.e;·dc .. u11 d11.: d,Jr:_;,,-:a:e::1l -�)� ... )
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H.\.31ITES CYLIXDR.-\CEr"S? DEFR..\.SCE.
Plu.lc 1-1, figure;; 2 and 2o.
H.AmTU CYLl?iDBACECS, D.:fr.-D'01·u:gny.-Pu.l. Frnnc-., T1.:t·1-. Crct., Vol. I., p. li51, Atlas,
pl. 136.
Sucin Islands, in Didsion .A.; .T. Ilieha1·tl.,on, lSi-1-.
A. sin!{le i-tpeeim·.m who.::1c sr11lptn1·0 seem� qn;tc cliff'erent to that of
Ha111ites· Varir.ou1:l'Tl"11s;.�, nrd which if not spc<'.ificnlly illenticnl \'f'ith the
H cylimlraceu., a� fig-111·c1 l :rn,l d1':-;l.!1'ibc l in the P.1!6ontolngie Fr:uu,iise,
and as since charncterizc,l by Pictet, t·:nmnt at pl'e--ent be distinguished
f1·om it. Ono side of hoth limbs of tht} fo$:-il i� worn nm1y1 nnd although
the sculpture of a larg-e po1·tion of tlrn test i:� "·t11I shown, ns n1·e most of
the deto.il1' of the scpt:1tion, still the �pceimcn i::1 not in n condition for
the specie� to be detcrminc,l with mneh l'Cl't:tinty. Its fuint, clo�e set,
equal ribi, which neithc1· 1,ifurcato no1· bea1· tubt�l'elo:-::, and more ei:ipeeially
its septa! ion, evon to the shnpn nncl relati,·e l-l i ze of its smnllest auxiliat·y
lobe:, and saddlet', are both almost exnctly e;imilur to those of H. cylin
draceus.
PTYCHOC.ERAS VANCOUVEREYSE. (�- Sp.)
Plate 14, figures 3 and 3a.

Se't"Ol'nl spccimen!i of the antcl'ior, nr.d nppnrentlynonseptate, half of a
Ptycboccrn::, or Dipt,r('hor,w:is "·cm c·oll,.·c1�d uy l[r. Rithnrd:son in 1871,
from the Lrnvcr Slialo.i. ( D:·,i:-.io:1 B) 0:1 tho li:rnks of the T1·ent Riv�r, V.
I., al>ovo tho fall::,. T;ic;;e f11r the most p·1:-t c.-nnsi:--t of ncady the whole
of the lu::,t limb nnd pn.:·t of the b3t lmt one, with tho cluow 01· shoulde1·
which connects them. Im •n ..dh�c!y at tho Lcn,l the limbs nro scarcely
two lines apn.1·t at tlH·ii· inr,el' m:u·.�in ;, nnd at :L d is�nn<:o of rather more
thnn an inch f•·om it th..}y t,111�h ua ·h otlior. T:lC ou1 li11e or a trans,·e1·so
section or eitho1· liml; is o·,:t'.t•ly-r,1·Gic·u!:11· in most spec:ime11s, the
nnti-.�iphon:tl :-iuo boin.� w:,11.J:' th:n tlio s:p!1011:Ll, lrnt in �omu it is oval
or ovate. T:10 originnl of :'gm·.J 3:i, 011 Plato 1-!, appears to be a
f.-a_..;m·.mt ot' t'.10 co:1·r:tl 1n:·t ot" thl' pc:lllltima'.c li111b, for tho 1·ibbing
of the 11:11·1·ow1.?:)t cnJ i.:; q Lt: �c t:·an:; :l':·:)o, :rnJ t:.at of' d.o lurge1· extremity
ne:i:-ly so.
T[10 :-ctdp'111·0 va.L"io� so ll�\\"�,a� in di;f1.J1·0:1t i11di\•ic.lu·1l:i :m11 in different
p:.il't::, of thu s�un-3 �h..:11. n >Lh I m)J,; a1·� nwre or le�3 :-tro,1gly ril,bc1 on
tho perip!101·y a:iJ :--iJu�, bat tliei,· i111101· :-u:fa.L·o is qnito smooth. Jn the
midlfo uf tho pcnlllti1uato limb tho rib� ure 11·an:s-w·er.sc, but at nJ¥1 �ea\·
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the shoulder or bend they are oblique; whereas on the last limb all
the 1ibs are transverse. They are always most atl'ongly marked at
the point farthest from· the aperture, and almost disappear just before
reaching it. Thus, in the centre of the penultimate limb the surface
markings appear as flattened, band-Ii ke, transveree constrictions and re
elevations, at close and regular intervals, and near the bend these
gradually pruis into oblique, raised and rounded ri�like folds, which are
much narrower than the shallowly concave spaces between them. On the
last limb the rib-like foldij become fainter &1nd more distant, until at last
they fade away into a few irregularly disposed transverse raised 1t1·im
near the mouth, at a short distance from which there is a single, deeply
concave, trnns,·erse groove or constriction. In some individuals the
surface of the shell and cast of both limbs is also longitudinally and
closely striated.
The largest specimen collected is rather more than si:z: lines wide at the
aperture, (from the siphonal to the antisiphonnl side) but average
examples are not wider than five lines at the same point.
The surface of Diptychoceras lCEVis, Gabb, from the" Shasta Group" of
Cottonwood C1·eek, Shasta County, California, is said to be" plain, pol ished
snd marked only by a few extremely faint undulations," whereaa in the
present shell the ribs are both numerous and prominent, especially in
the central portion of the penultimate limb.
This di�iinction may eventually prove to be only of varietal -value.
but for the present it will be most conl"enient to give the Vancouver
shell a locii.l name, a& the rocks in which it is found ai·e of lat.er date
than the Shasta Gi-oup.
13.-\.CULITES CHICOENSIS, TB.ASK.

·' ·-1
Baculitea Chicoen1i1, Trask.-Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sc, 1856, p. 85, pl. 2, fig. 2.
"
u.
Gabb.- Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 80, pl 14, figs. 2'1, 29 and 29", IIJld pl
17, figs. 27 and 27a.
Baculitei inornatu,, Meek.- Proc. .Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., 1861, Vol. XIII., p. 316.
Baculite, Chicoemis, Tra::;k ?-Meek, Bui. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. of Te.iT., VoL ll., No. ,,
p. 364, pl. 41 figs. 2 and 2a, 6, c.
Vancou"\"er and Snl'ia Islands, Meek. Lowe1· Shales, Division B, of the
south-west side of Denman Island. Productive Coal Measures, Division
A., of the Suciu lz:;lnnds (very abundant), nnd below Dodd Na1TOWs, V. I.
J. Bichardson, 1872-75.
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-BA.CULITES OCCIDE�TA.LIS, MEEK.
Baculiua 011alu1 (Say?) Heek.-Tnma .A.lb. Inst. 1857, Vol. 4, p. 48.
"
«ci� Heek. -Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., 1861, Vol. XIII., p. 31_8.
"
"
"
Bul. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. of Terr., Vol. II., N&. 4, p .•�,
pl. 4, figs. 1, la, b.
Sucia Island, lleek. North-west side of Hornby Island, in Division.
D ; J. Richardsc:>n, 1872.
A somewhat_ numerous series of Baculit.es obtained by Mr. Riehardson
at Hornby and at the Sucia islands, shows that the characte1-s most
relied on to distinguish these two so-called species nra not constant.
A.cco1-ding to Mr. Meek, the outline of a transverse section of B. Ohi.coe:nr.
sis (or inornatus) is ovate, and the shell smooth, while in B. occ-identalia
the section is subtrigoual (the antisiphonal side being .flattened) and the
sw·face is undulating. Almost every intermediate g1-adation can be
o�served _between shells with an ovate and· those with a suhtrigonal
section, and further, it is not unusual to find specimens combining ,a
smooth surfuce with a subtrigonal section, or a coarsely undula.ted test
with an ovate section.
(BACULITES COHPBESSUS1 8A.Y.
-1821, Am. Journ. of Sc. & Arts, Vol D., p. 41.
-1834, Syn. Org.· Rem. Cret. Gr. of U. �., p.,.a,
pl. 9,,fig. 1.
Hall and Meek.-1854, Mem. Am. Ac. Arts & Sc., Boston, Vol. V.,
N. S., p. 400, pl. 5, fig. 2, and pl. 61 firs. 8 and 9.
-1876, Rep. Inv. Cret. and T�rt. Foss. U. ·lfiu.
Meek.
Co., p. 4001 pl. 20, figs. 3a1 b, c.

Baculite, c,mpre,aua, Say.
"
"
Morton.

"

"

"

"

Baculite3 compress-us is included by Mr. Etheridge in his list oi Comox
and Valdez Inlet fossils, but it has not been recognized in any of Mr.
Richardson's collections, unless it is the same as one 01· both of the two
preceding species or so-called species of .Baculite, which is not at ,4"-1
unlikely.)

GASTEROPOD.A..
SUBCULA SucIENSIS. (N. Sp.)
Plate u, tlgures 1, la.
Shell small, narrowly fusiform, very long and slender; spire elongated,
turreted, nearly as long as the body whorl; beak attenuated, slightly
CUl'VE;d. Who1·ls nine, those of the spire very gently convex, the lowest
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ones eubangular near the middle; suture rnther indistinct. The three
apicul whol'li:, aie l·onical. nnd iracaeaEc rather rupidly in width; the
succ·eeding one:t oro more cylindricnl, tmd widen much more gradually.
Body whorl not quite half us ,viue· as long; shnllo\Vly conea-re next.. the
suture, at a short di:stance f,.om whkh there i:t a blunt augle or shoulder,
gently convex abo\·e tbo middle and rapidly n:1rrowing below into a
somewhat curved benk, whkh i� mnch shorto1· thun the S]Jire. Outor lip
with a brond, Hhnllow sinus next the suture.
Surface ornamented by a minute net-work, produced by very numerous,
c1-owded. and minute impresi-ed lines, and by equaUy numerous raised,
flexuoue, transl'erse f4trire, which are JJarallel to the outer Jip of the shell.
In the penultimate whm·l there a1·e sixteen or seventeen revolving lines,
which are plnced ut rather unequal distHnceR, tmd Loth these and the
trnnsverse strintions nre so smal I as to be burcly visiulc to the naked eye.
Viewed at a short di�tance, without a lens, the tiUrface has a sbinin_g,
silky and almost pe:n·ly aspect.
Soci:, Island8, in Division A.; J. Richardson, 1874. Four or :five ex
qui8itely preserved and nlmost perfect specimens.
The genera of Pleurott)nddr,p, are ·ve1·y loo8ely and inaccu1-ately defined,
and it is generally ndmittl'U that the whole g1�oup needs revi1,io11. Until
this has been done the 1woper i,oisi ·ion of the 1u•ef:ent species must be
doubtful, though it f:C<'m:- to :!gl'ee better with the characters of Surcula
as now understood than with thosA of any other genu:;i. It can scarcely
be a Plturofvma (or 'Turris), if either of the8C 1uimes is restricted to the
large tropical or subt1·opicul SJ)ccies, �uch as P. Babylunica, which have
·• deep and nnt'l'OW infrusutural slit on tl.ie outer liJ>,
8CRCU1,A B.ARIC11ST.\.TA, GABB, VAR.

Plate 15 1 figures 2, 2a.
!I'urru (st1b-gen11s IJrillia) ·rnri"oslata, Gnlll.1.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I, p. 931 pl. 181 fig. 41'.
Sureula Mrictut11l<1I GaLb (" v,ricnst,11111 typogr. err.")-Id., Vol. IT., p. 21T.
Pt·rhnpa = Fuaus Ren1111l·wniu, D'OrLigny-PHl. Franc ., 'far. Crct.1 Vol. II., p. 3391
AtlM, pl. 2:?31 fig. 10.
Middle Shale�, Did:--ion D, \Vest E-ide of Hornby Island, one nenrly
perfect exmnplc; nli-o Prodm·th·e Coal lfrn:-u1 c�. Di\·i:-iou A, of Nnnnimo
Rh·er1 V. I., two nnc.l u hu1t· mile8 up, a 1:-illgle fi ugrucnt; J. Richan.lson,
1872.
The Hornby I�land �pccimcn is n1ther n1ore �len<lcr and less angular
than the Culifo1µian 1.n;ci; of S. 1ari<:01;t,, ...)Lut tile 1·e:sen:iUu11c:es
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between them·are too close to ndmit of their sepal'fltion into two speciPS,
The nuter lip of the sbell rep1·csentcd on plate 15 is broken, but itt3
contour is plainly indicated 'by the line.i of growth. Besides the
distant, oblique, but nearly transverse ribs, tl10 su1-face of the body
,vhorl is finely striated acro�.s, and under the Ions each of the sb·iae is
seen to be cur\.·ed conc:lvely backwards nenr the s11tu1·e so as to form a
broad, shallow tiinus. In the miudle 01· a little above the middle of the
last whorl, tbe strim o.rch gently forwards, and Lelow this they gradually
straighten until they reo.ch the bnse. Mr. Gabb makes no mention of
these strim of growth in his description of S. raricostata, and they are
not represented in his figure!\ of the species, so that it ia to be presumed
that they can only be seen in well preserved specimens. The minute
cm·ved lines of growth, nnd more e�ptcinlly the shallow sinus of the outet·
lip, appear to be the only chnrac-ters by which 1hil$ shell can be discri
minated from the Pusus Renauxian,,s of the" Palttmtologie Francaise,"
and these may not have been vit:Jiblo on D'01·bi�ny'11 �pecimeps, which are
not always as porfect as the figu1·es might lead one to suppose.
FuLOURARIA NAVARROENSIS, SHUMARD.

(Sp.)

Plate 15, figures 3, 3a.
Volutilitkea .Nava"oenai:,, Shumard.-Proc. Best. Nat. Hist. Soc., l86J, Vol. VIII, p. lt,2,
"
u
Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I, p. 1oz, pl. 19, fig. 66.
Fulguraria Navarroenai:,, Stoliczka.-Gnl!ltl". Crl."t. flocks of S. Indi11, p. 86.
1 = Fulg uraria. elongata, D Orb. sp.-Compare especially Stoliczka'11 de&eriptions and
figures of that species in the Paleontologia
lndica, Vol. II., p. 87-89 1 pl. 'I.
lfiddle Shale�, Division D., of the west sido of Hornby Island, one ft·ag
mcnt; Lower Shales, Di\'ision B, at Blnmlen Point, (one); and Brown'e
Rh·er, V. I, (two); P1oductive Coal Measures, or Division A. of the
Suci:L bland�, ten )urge, well preserved and tolc1·auly perfoct exumples ;
J. R:d1:u·d8on, 1871-74.
'l'he Tcxnn nml C.tliforninn types of V. N,,i:arrnensi.,, described by
Shumard nn<l Gabl>, nppc:1r Lo ham been either young 8hclls which had
not yet begun to form tho thickened outer lip nml culumcllm· r:tllus, 01·
eb,e impe1 feet in<lh·ii.Junls in which tho3o parts of the shell h:1d beoo
Lrokcn off. The Sucia hl:md Volutes, 011 tho other hnn<l, which cleiu·ly
belong to the snmo spel"io�, are nearly all adult spc<·i_mens, with com
paratively thick let-1tl:!, nnd with tbe mouth chamctcrs fully developed.
'l'hcil' outc1· 1 • {t1 much thidened, thoukh · it can sc�rcely be said to be
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_1-e1lected, and is continuous above with a. flat, expanded, semiovate callus,
which spreads over nearly the whole of the columellar side of the mollth
and sometimes cove1'8 a small portion of the last whorl but one. At the
junction of the outer with the inner or columellar lip there itt a rather
deep and sub-angular notch or" insinuation,'' whose centre is exactly in
a line with the suture. There are three large, prominent, oblique, spiral
plaits on the columella, which are parallel with each other, and about
three lines apart at their summits. The upper or posterior plait is placed
near the middle of the aperture, on its inner side, and the l?west, which
is the least prominent of the th1·ee, is situated half way between the
poste1'io1· plait and the base of the shell. On the body whorl ihe surface
markings consist of eighteen or nineteen revolving raised lines or narrow
ridges, which are interrupted and made noduloue by their being crossed
by obscure and low, but rather broad, transverse folds, and coarse 1:1tJ.im
of growth.
F. Navarroensi,s is probably only a varietal form of the Voluta el,ongata
of D'Orbigny and other authors, which Stoliczka places in Schumacher's
subgenus Fulguraria. The difference between the two nominal species
practically amounts to this, that in some specimens of F. e'longata the
body whorl is more constricted posteriorly than it is known to be in F.
Navarroensis, and that the transverse ribbing or plication of the surface
is strongest in the former. A glance at f:tolicz�a's illustrations of Indian
examples of F. eumgata, however, will be sufficient to shew that these
distinctions are not much to be relied upon as affording good specific
chai·acters. Nine individuals of this species are represented on Plate �
of the .second volume of the Palreontologia lndica, and four of these a1·e
not mo1·e constricted near the suture than the Sucia Island specimens of
.F. Navarroensis are. The insinuations of the strim of growth, too, which
Stoliczka says" are inseparably connected with the posterior constriction
of •he whorls," are very plainly visible in most of the Sucia Island
Volutes, and the transverse plications of the snrface in some Indian
varieties of F. elongata, do not appear to be much more strongly marked
than they are in average American individuals of F. Navarroemis.
The name Volutilithes has been used in such a wide sense by recent
writers, that it has come to have about the same significance in Palreon
tology as the Linnman genus Voluta has in Zoology. If used at all, the
forme1· name wih probably have to be 1·estricted to a group of more or
less angular and spinous.Eocene species, with feebly developed columellar
folds, such as the Voluta spinosa of Lamarck, ,i.nd the V. luctatrix of
l3rauder. .Voluta e�ata, V. Navarroeu,, and a nwnber of _elosely .�
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Iated species, on the e>ther hand, seem to form a well marked am� very
natural section, or subgenus of the Volutinm, more characteristic of ih:e
Cretaceous than of the Tertiary rocks, 1Vhose shells can gen�rally �
distinguished without much difficulty by their slender, fusiform shape,
their spirally striated or cancellated whorls, their thickened oute� lip and
comparatively prominent columellar folds.
Stoliczka, as before stated, holds that the name Fulguraria should �
applied to these shells, on the ground that they_ do not differ in .any�
sential particular from the type ·or that genus, the Voluta fulminat(!, Qf
Lamarck, and this view has been provisionally adopted by the writei·.
"'
Conrad, it is true, says that V. lt avarroensis belongs to his subgen-qs
Rostellitea, * but even if the correctness of this assertion be admitted, and
the objection to its use, as suggesting affinities that do not exist, be waiv�,
it still seems highly probable that Rostellites is merely a synonym of
Ful,g'uraria.
Fusus KrNon, GABB.
Plat.e I 15, figure 4:.
FUIUI Kingi�·Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 85, pl. 281 :fig. 204:.

Sucia Islands, in Division A.; J. Richardson, 1874:. Two specimen�,
both with most of the test preserved, but with the beaked ex:�remiiy
broken off. The best of these is figured, as the species was described
from casts which did not shew the su1·face ornamentation. The
sculpture consists of revo!ving ridges or fine rounded ribs, which
are ph1.ced at unequal distances from each other, and these are crossed
by crowded, minute and parallel, transverse, raised striations, a.lso, on
the angle or angles of the whorls only, by coarse distant plioations.
There are six or seven whorls; those of the spire are angular or
subcarinated below the middle, and bear a single row of rather distant
nodes or tubercles. The body whorl is concavely constricted nanr the
middle, the constriction being bounded, both above and belo�, by -·a
· ··
nodose and obtuse keel.
8.ElUI.IFUBUS DAKOT.ENSIS, VAR. V.ANCOUVERBN$IS.
Plate 15, figure 5.
Fu,u, (Semjum,) Dalcotenaia, Meek, var.-Bep. Inv. Cret. a.nd Tert. ·Foss. U. lwa. Ce.,
p. 375, pl. 32, fig. Ta.
-Idem, p. 3'16.
Fuau, (&rrv,m,,) goniophonu, Meek.

Shell large, subfusiform, angular; spire elevated, but not equal in aeight
••• .Am.erlcall Joumll at CODChology," VoL L, 1881, p. -
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to the body whorl: canal short. Whorls five and a-half or six, convex,
angulnr, those of the spiro obliquely compressed nbove nnd ene.il'cled below
the middle by a na1TOw, ,·ery prominent, subnodose, laminar keel, beneath
which they are nearly perpendiculnr, but �lope a liltle inwards; sutures
indistinct. Body whorl also obliquely flattened above, angular and
keeled very conspicuou�ly noove the middle, ventl'icose, anJ bearing two
minute keels 01· spiral ridges belO\v, und finnlly contracting rapidly but
unequally on cithe1· side into the short canal at the bvse. Aperture
ovately subpyriform, broadly channelled in front; oute1· lip apparently
thin and simple; pillat· del'oid of plaits, as far as can be ascertained j no
callus on the columellur side.
The principal keel, which encircles the whole shell in a continuous
apiral, is ruised to a height of nca1·ly, or quite, two lines above the highest
general level of the whorls, and is �ubnodose, ot· undulated on its edge,
in consequence ot' its being interrupted nnd crossed by slightly elevated
trunsve1·se folds and corresporJding e;hallow depressions, at irregular but
for the most part rather di::1tnnt interval�. In uddition to this, the entire
surface is covered by a fine and delicate net,vork, composed of close-set
minute, spiral rnised lines, and of densely crowded, transverse, but some
what ffexuoua striations.
Estimated length when perfect, about three inches and four lines ;
maximum width, one inch nnd not quite eleven lines.
&fiddle Shnles, Division D, of lhe north-west �ide of Hornby Islnnd;
J. Richardson, 1872. A si11gle specimen with lhc apex of the spire and.
tip of the canal br<,kcn off, but with a considerable portion of the test
remaining, the sculplure of which it'\ exquisitely 1u·escrved.
On pages 375-377 of his" Repm·t on the Invcrlebrnto Ct·etaccous nn d
Tertiury Fo�isils of lho Upper Missouri Country," plate 32, figure 7a,
}fr. M�ek has described aml figured a 8-:m/usus fl'om· Dakota, which he
provisionally 1·ega1·ds as a nrictal form of ::i. Do/ioitmis, but which he
thinks mny belong to a distinct, though c:foEely allied species, for which
he suggests tbo nnml> .S. yo11iopA rus. JuJgi11g Ly the solital'y spccimon
colh,cted hy .Mr. Richardson, tlw diffc1 em·es Lo1wccn it unc..l tho Dulwta
shell do not nppctu· to the m·itc1· to l>c ttufficicnt to wan·nnt thcil' boing
rcgnrdec.l at1 two Jii:,tiuct �pc<:ics, Lut the Hornby Islam.I Strrijusus id
proLubly cntitloJ to rank O:J a well m:u·kc<l variety, chanl.ctori:sed
principally by the much grouter pt·omincnco ot' its 1·evoh-ing, �piral
.k�cl.
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Peru,olaz ln-tdroatri.•, Oabb.-Pal. Cal, VoJ. J., p. 91, pl. 18, flg. 43.

Sucia Island�, in Diviision A.; J. RicburJ�on, 1874. One nearly adult
and four or five immnturo specimens.
Lt'l'TORINA COM'PACTA, GABU.
t Littorina t:ompacta, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 131 1 pl. 20, fig. 89.

Lowe1· Shalos, or Di�i::1ion B, of the south-west side of Denman Jslud;
J. Richardson, 1871. Two perfect but 111mnll individuals.
Although no vestige� of any nacreous structure are apparent in the
abovo named shell�, yot, in the writer's judgment, their general appear
ance, thin test, o.nd close rcsemhlnnee to PhfJtinula, suggest affinities
with the Trocllid<B rather than with the Littorinida. If the ,�ords
"surface smooth," in Mr. Gnbb's definition of the genus ..A..taphrus, were
altered to" surface smooth or spirally groo\"ed," the name of the p1·esent
species could probably be better written Atc1phru1 compactus.
PoTAMIDEs TE:futs, GABB.
Plate 15, figures e, 8a and 86.

Potamidea tenui,, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 130, pl. 2?, fig. 86.

Middle Shales, Division D, north-west side of Denmnn Island, two
nearly perfect and well p1·cset·\·ed individuals. Lowet· Shales, Dit"ision
B, SOt..th-west sidt, of Denman Island, two small examples. Sucia Ldands,
in Divit;ion A., one very small and partly exfoliated specimen. J. Rich
ardson, 1871-74.
In the doscl'iption of this speci�s no mention is made of the fine
reticulation of the surface, so that ii, b to be presumed that Mr. Gabb's
types did not show that character. In addition to the di::1tant, elevated
nodules on the angles of the whorls, the extedor of the test of P. tenuia,
when in fine condition, is coveroJ by a minute network, composed of
crowded revolving striations, which arc crossed by equally fine, trans
vc1·se, floxuous strim. A figure of the bt!st specimen collected by Mr.
Richat·dson has been given, ·as that in Le Palmonlolo1,7 of California
does not give a very good icloa of the shape or sculpture of the specie�
PoTAllIDES TENUIS, variety NASAD(OENSIS.
Plate 15, figum1 9 and 9c.

Shell turreted, very long and t:ilenJer; whorls nine, increasing veey
gradually ill size. The :6.rsL five are conv�.:c, but somewhat compre�scd �
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at the sides; the sixth, seventh and eighth are also gently convex, but
more 01· less ang�la� or subcarinated a lit.tie below the middle. The
body whorl is moderately inflated and faintly and spirally subcarinated
considerably above the middle, and there is sometimes a second and
smaller k�el or ridge below the first. Tho aperture appears to have
been obliquely subovate when perfect, and to have contracted. suddenly
below into a short, nea1·ly straight, and channelled beak.
The surface is transversely ribbed and striated, and the lower whorls
are also ench·clod by na1·1·ow, linear, revolving ridges. A large portion
of the test en the body whorl happens to have been broken oft' in the
few specimens yet collected, but on the last whorl but one the transverse
ribs are distant, narrow and flex:uous. On this whorl, too, and on that
which precedes it, there are three rather widely separated revolving
1idges above the angle, and four much more closely disposed ones below
it. The summit of the angle also bears a single spiral ridge, which
gives the shell a lightly carinated aspect, but the ridge on the angle is
not larger nor more prominent than either of those above it. .All the
revolving 1·idges are marked by tubercles where tbo ribs cross them, but
the tubercles are largest on the angles of the who1·ls.
Middle Shales, Division· D, of the nort:b-west side of Hornby Island,
three specimens; als'o Productive Coal Measures, Oivision A, at Nanaimo
River, V. I., two miles and a-half up, two or three imperfect examples;
J. Richardson, 1871 and 1872.
The spiral keel is not very distinctly defined in any of the specim�ns,
and in some it is almost obsolete.
This shell is probably nothing more than a local variety of P. tenuis,
which may usually be distinguished from the typical form by its slender
and more elongated shape, more eYenly rounded whorls, and by the
numerous elevated re\Tolving ridges on the two last volutions. · The
two forms, however, seem to be connected by intermediate gradations
both of shape and sculpture.
CERITmt:rn LALLIERIANL":11, D'ORBIGNY.

VARIETY SucIENSE.

Plate 15, figures 10 and 10a.
Cerithium Lallierianum, D'Orbi9ny.-Pal. Franc., Terr. Cret., Vol. II., p. 365, Atlu,
pl. 229, figs. 7-9.
"
"
-Quart. Journ. GeoL Soc. Lond., Vol. I., p. 352,
Forbes.
pl. 4, fig. 10.

Sucia Islands, in Division A., six well preserved examples; also Pro.
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t�tion Island, in rocks of the same Division, a single and not vm-y
perfect individual; J. Richr.rdson, 18'72 and 18'74.
The Sucia Island variety of 0. Lallierianum differs only from the
type of the species in its more ventricose whorls and deeper sutures.
TBSS.AROLAX DISTORTA, GABB.
1',uarolaz dutorta, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. l.i p. 1�6, pl. 20,•figs. 82 & 82 a,&.
Lower Shales, Division B, of the banks of the Trent River, V. I.,
below the falls; J. Richardson, 18'71. One imperfect specimen.
ANCHURA STENOPTERA.1 GOLDFUSS. (SP.)
Plate 15, figures 11 and 11 a.
Roatdlaria atfflopura, Gol4fua,.-Petrefact.m Germanim, Vol. III.,_ p. 18, pl. U�, fig. 6.
Productive Coal Measu1-es, Division A, Nanaimo River, V. I., two miles
and a-quarter up; J. Richardson, 1872.
A single and rather imperfect individual, which appears to be identical
with the above named European species. A. stenoptera was originally
described f1·om the ,,·chloritic chalk" or Upper Greensand of Westphalia,
and; according to Prof. Morris, it has since been found in the Lower
Chalk of Sussex.
As there are some slight differences between the specimen collected
by Mr. Richardson and the shell represented hy Goldfuss, it has been
thought desi�-able to give two :6.gw·es of the former.
ANCHURA EXILIS, GABB.
Aporrhaia nilia, Ga&b.-Pal. Cal, Vol. I., p. 1291 pl. 29, fig. 231.
Anchura nilia, (}abb. -Idem, Vol. n., p. 226.
Productive Coal Measures, Division A, of the Sucia Islands; J. Rich
ardson, 1874:. One specime.1:1. .
.AllA.uaops1s SuoIENSis. (N. Sp.)
Plate 16, figure l.
Shell ovately sa.bglobose, longer than wide; spire about one-third 1he
en1 ire length. Whorls fou1· or fow· and a-half, those of the spire
conspicuously eubtruncated or excavated. next the sutw·e above, obliquely
but very gently convex, and somewhat compres'sed laterally below;
suture deeply impressed. .Body whorl inflated, narrowly ronndeJ at the
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baao, and more or less distinctly shonldcred or excavated, but not
angular abo,·o; umbilil·U� small, but npp:t.rently _never quilo closed.
Aperture sub-t-emic.-ircular, pointed ul>O\·e, longer thnn wi<le, nearly
straight, 01· with a tslight sigmoid cur,·e on the inne1· side, und regularly
convex on the outer.
Surfi,ce nearly smooth, but marked ,vith minute. densely crowded
1t1im of growth in well preserved ii:dividnals.
Le�gth of th� 1�rg�8t specimen yet obtuined, six lines and a-hnlf;
heigh:.. of the spire, two line� nod a-half; maximum width of the body
whorl, about five lines.
Productive Coul .Measures, Division .A, of Nanaimo River, V. 1, two
miles and a-half up, and of the Si.:cin falnnds; J. Richnr<lson, 1872 and
1814. One imperfect example from the first mentioned locality, and
fou1· well p1·eserved specimenli from the second.
GYROD.ES EXCAVAT.\. 1 l\frcHELIN. (Sp.)
Plate 161 figs. 2 and 2a.
Natica aeaoata, Jlich., D'Orbigng.-Pal. Franc., Terr. Cret., Vol. II., p. 1551 Atlas
pl. 1 i3. figs. 1 and 2.
Natica i'lfracarinata, Gahb.
-Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil ., 1861, Vol. XIII., p. 319.
(Jyrod�, Spillmanii, .Gabb.
-Idem, p. 320.
Shell depressed subglobo�e, about ns wide ns high, t,pire short, less
than one-fou1·th the entil·e lenglh. Whorls fou:·, tho::;e of the spire
obliquely and gently conl"cx, the third being also di:;tinctly truncate
above. BoJy whorl tl'Uncnted nem·ly horizontally next the suture,
concnvely constricted immedintely Lelow the angle, which is �ubncuto,
and swelling out widely noar 01· n little below it; bnse obliquely :.md
somewhat c·oncoxely trunt·ntcd on the inner· side. Umbilicus widely and
deeply funncl-shape<l, with u, distinctly cal'inate<l margin. Ape1·ture
triangula1· above, pointed below, longer than wide; oute1· lip thin,
simplo. and expanJeJ in t"e centre; inner iip nenl'ly �t1·night, but
curved somewhat conl'nvely below. The tnmcntion of the whorl� :1bove
i� concave in some i-pecimt-ns and flat in others.
Surface polb1hoJ, nonrly smooth, but marked \fith minute, numerous,
and den�ely arranged cur,ed strim of g1·owth.
Tho longth nnd brendth of a porfect 1-pecimen nre nlniost cxnctlycqual,
the grentcst diameter being nl,out i:-ix linc::1 and a-half in either direction;
the height of the body whorl is fi\•e lines.
MiJJle Shales, Division D, north-wc::it side of Hornby faland, (one);
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Lower Shales, Division B, at Brown's River, V. L lone) ; Productive
Coal Mea1:Jures, Division A., at the Nanaimo River, ten miles up, (on�) ;
and Blunden Point,' V. L· (two) ; also at the Socia Islands, eight or ten
specimens; J. Richardson, 18'71-74.
This shell, which occurs at many localities in the Vancouver Cretaceous,
is believed to be a small form of the European Natica excavata. :Mr. Tryon,
who has kindly compared two of the best specimens collected by Mr.
Richardson with Mr. Gabb's types of Natica in.fracarinata. from New
Jersey and Gyrodes Spillm.anii from Mississippi in the Museum of the
.A.cademy of �atural Sciences of Philadelphia, agrees with the writer in
refe1Ting all three to lf. excavata. Gyrodes Col&t'adiana of Gabb, from the
Chico Group of California, is also probably another variety of the present
species, in which the truncation of tho upper part of the whorl is obsolete.
The cha1·acters given above, though generally applicable, are subject to
some variation, for in a specimen of G. excavata, from Brown's River,
V. I., the. whorls appear to be evenly rounded, or nea1·ly so, above, and
the umbilical keel is barely perceptible.

*

SYCODJ:B GLABD, SHUMARD.

(Sp.)

Pgrula glo'6Ta, Bhum.ard.-Trans. Ac. Sc., St. Louis, 18581 Vol. I., p. 125.
'Ficu, egpreeoidta, Gabb. -Pal. Cal., Vol. I., (1864) p. 1051 pl. 191 fig.' 58.
Syeoru, eypraeoidu, 6abb.�Idem., Vol. II., pp. 160 and J 21.
Productive Coal :MellSUl'es, Division A, at . Protection Island (four
specimens), and Nanaimo River, V. I., two miles and a quarter up (two);
also, Sacia Islands, (one) ; J. Richardson, 1872-74. " In dark limestone at
Nanaimo River, with Nautilus Dekayi and Inoceramus Vancouverensis."
Shumard.
Sycodes cypr<Zoides of Gabb is almost unquestionably the same shell as
the 'Pyrula glabra of Shumard, and the latter specific name must be
retained as having priority of date.
HINDSIA NODULOSA, WHITE.WES. (Sp.)
Plate 16, figures 6 and 7.
F1Jscioloria nodulo,a, Wbiteaves.-Geol. Survey of Canada, Rep. of Progr. for 1873-'14, p,
2681 pl. of fossils, Bgs. '1 and '1cz, but 11.ot 76.
Shell fuiiform, sub-angular, ah?ut half as broad as long, sph·e rather
mo1·e than one-third the entire length. Whorls seven, the fir11tfour more
• "PalmolitDJogy or CaJUorD1&,"·VOL I., p. 101, pl., a.r. tl!J
�
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or less acutely conical, with obliquely flattened sides, the fifth and sixth
concave above and swollen below into a prominent, na1Towly rQunded,
nodulous, sph·al ridge. Body whorl encircled in the middle by the same
spiral ridge, broadly and concavely excavated above, and narrowing rather
abruptly below into a stout, Rtraight beak, whose length is nearly equal
to that of the spire. Apertw·e oYately sub-triangular, angular or sulr
angular near the middle on the outer and nearly stnight on the colum
ellar side ; outer lip formed of a single flatly expanded varix, which is
ribbed externally and crenulated within; inner lip encrusted, slightly
eonvex above and 8traightor below, beak channelled, the channel open
throughout its entire length; columella with four inconspicuous teeth or
flattened. tubercles at its upper end, and with three plaits or laminar teeth
below. The teeth on the upper part of the columella are placed close
together, the plaits or laminar teeth at its lower or ante1-ior end, on the
contrary, are comparatively far apart from each other. The fu-st, or pos
terio1· plait, which is transverse and moderately prominent, is situated
about the middle of the aperture, exactly opposite the angle of the outer
lip; the second is rather mo1·e than a line in distance from the :first; the
position of the thil'd, or anterior one, is not very cleal'ly shewn, but it
appears to be placed very near to the commencomcuL of the canal. All
the teeth and plaits are small, and situated so fat· back in the aperture
that they can scarcely be seen, except in specimens in which part of the
outer lip is broken away.
The entil'e surface is marked by numerous, simple, rounded, revolving
raised lines, which are placed at va.t·ying distances apart, but which are
always narrowe1· than the flattened spaces between them. At least
twenty-one of these revolving lines can be counted on the body whorl, and
those below the central ridge are much larger than those above it. The
spiral ridge 01· bhmt keel, which encircles nearly the whole of the shell,
is crossed, also, by distant, transverse, rounded, raised folds and corres
ponding depressions, but the folds are obsolete, or nearly so, both above
and below the 1·idge, where the shell is simply striated across. The
whorls of the spire, accordingly, are coronated below, and the body
whorl bea.rs about fourteen conspicuous, and transversely elongated but
somewhat rounded nodes on its central blunt keel.
Two specimens of this species were collected by Mr. Richardson in 18'12,
one f1·om the Nanaimo River, V.
two and a half miles up, the other
from Protection Island, both in Division A. These have been figured and
briefly described in the" Report of Progress" for 1873-74, under the name
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Fo,sciowi(I, nodulosa, but the apices of the spire, and the apertures of both
were then completely buiied in the rock, ao.d the characters of the species
were ve17 imperfectly �nderstood. T�e .matrix has since been 1-emoved_
from both, and the spire has been found to be rather longer than it was,
first supposed to be; the aperture of one specimen, also, has been cleared
sufficiently to expose the teeth and plaits on the �olumella; the presence
of the latter was previously inferred from the shape and sculptuL·e of the
exteiior. 'l1he outer lip of both is imperfect.
.
The 01iginal of figure 1 on plate 15, which was obtai ned by }fr. Rich
ar<f son in 1874, at the Socia Islands, from Divi8ion .!.., fortunately he.s
the outer lip well p1·eRerved, and its expanded, varix-Iike shape shows
that the shell belongs to the Tritoniid<Z, rather than to the Fascio!ariin<B.
There is no necessity . for changing the specific name "'11,()r/,ti,1,osa,"
although it was previously applied to a Miocene Fasciolaria from North
Carolina by Dr. Emmons, in 1858, for �he present species is almost
certainly a Hindsi,a, in the sense in which that genus is now a.ecepted
by most palreontologists.
0IRSOTREMA TENUISCULPTIDI.

(N. Sp.)

Plate 16; figures 3, 3a, Sb and 3c.
Shell elongnte-conical ; spire turreted, about equal in length to the
body whorl; test thin. Whorls seven, those of the spire convex, with
deep sutures; body whorl venti·icose, with a small umbilical perroration
at its base; ap�rture unknown.
Surface marked by minute, flattened, ·rel"'olving ridges, which have a
beaded aspect when viewed under a lens, in consequence of their being
crossed by still more minute and crowded, transverse, raised lines.. The
revolving ridges are unequal in size, -some being both broader and higher
than othe1-s, but the larger ones are most numerous on the lower part of
the upper whorls and on the middle of the last volution. There are
about twelve of these ridges on the last whorl hqt one, five of which are
larger than the rest, and on the body whorl there are about thirty, ten
of which are comparatively large, arid the remainder small. The
transverse, raised lines extend from suture to suture. Near the middle
of the outer whorl there is a narrow, very slightly elevated, transverse
va1·ix, or arrest of growth, which marks the position of a previous outer
lip and to some extent indicates its outline.
Length of the only specimen not quite six lines; maximum convexity•
of the body whorl rather more than three lines.
Sucia lslands, in Div�sion .A.; J. Richardson, 18'74.
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&lALAB14 (0PA1.IA) MATDW!ONn, GABB.
8olllarlo (£;,alia) Jla.flwr11,o,nia; Oabb.�Pal Cal., Vol. I, p. 212, pl. 32, 8g. 2'18.
Compare Stalariop11khro, Scnrerby.-Trans. Geol. Soc., Lond., 18361 series 2, Vol. IV.
p. 343, pl.18,fig. ll; and Geol. M:ag.,.Loud.
N. 8., Vol. III., p. 1O9,.pl. 31 .Ag. 14.
· Productfrc Coal �Ieasures, Division A., of the Sucia. Islands; J. Rich
ard�on, 1875. An impe1-fect. specimen with only pm-ts of the teat pre
�erved, and with no indications of the basal carina remaining.
MARGARITA ORNATISSllU., GABB.

(Sp.)

.bgaria orna.tiaaima, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 121, pl. 201 fig. 78.
Middle Shales, Division D, north-west side of Homby Island (one
specimen.) Productive Coal Measures, Dh·ision A, of the Sucia Islands,
abundant, perfect and well preserved; J. Richardson, 1872 and 1874.
This species is one of the most f1·equent and characteristic fossils of
the Cretaceous rocks of the Sucia Islands. In the writer's judgment, it
is a very typical �Im:garita, and Mr. W. H. Dall, who has seen the
specimens, is of the same opinion.
STOMATIA SucrENs1s.

(N. Sp.)

Typical form, plate 16, figure 4. Variety carinifera, plate 161 figure. 5.
Tvpical form. -Shell subovate, longer than wide, pointed above and
more or leRs narrowly rounded below ; spire short, about one-fifth the
entire length. Whorls four, incrca::;ing vel'y rapidly in size, convex,
oblique; s11tUL·es distinc t. Spire tw·binate conical ; body whorl very
oblique, moderately inflated, de�·oid of any umbilicus 01· umbilical
depression, sometimes subangular near the base. .Aperture ovate, longer
than wide, pointed above and rounded below; outer lip thin, simple,
gently convex; inner lip concave.
The surface of the last whorl is marked with rather fine, rounded,
revolving ribs, which are wider than the impressed lines between them,
and by cmu-se, irregularly disposed, transverse stJ.im of g1-owth, some of
which, in one specimen at least, are developed into nodular folds near
the base of the shell.
Varietg carinifera.-Shell wider than high ; spire extremely low;
body whorl obliquely compressed above, angr· � below the middle,
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and encircled with from one to four revolving keels in addition to the
spiral-ribs.
Sucia Islands, in Division A.; J. Richardson; 1874.. Fourteen good
specimens. Five of these belong to the typical form of the species
and five to the variety carinijera, but the 1·emainder, all of which are
very small shells, form a connecting· nnk between the two extremes,
being wider than high as in the: keeled:·· variety, but resembling
the type in the want of a p1·ominent angle. below the middle of the
body whorl and in not' being encircled by any revolving carinm.
The typical form irows to a considerabl� size ; the largest individual
(the original of figure 4, on plate 16), when perfect, was probably two
inches and a half in length, but the largest example of the keeled·
variety yet obtained is not more than· eight lines long. The l&1·ge:
specimens, also, have bad their original shape much altered by pressu-re;
It would seem that this is the only true Stomatia at present known
from rocks of Cretaceous age. Stomatia gaultina of Pictet and Roux
has been removed from that genus by Pictet & Campiche, and placed in
lveritopt,is, while the Btomatia aspera of D'Orbigny ·(Pal. Franc., Terr.
Cret., Vol. II., p. 237, pl. 188, fig. 4-'T) is almost certainly a Oatinus.

ANISOMYON MEEKII, GABB? VAR.
Aniaomyo,i Jfde'/cia, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I, p. 142, pl. 21, fig. 105.

Shell conical, moderately elevated, sides sloping obliquely in all direc
tions, neither concave in front nor convex bchinj ; base ovately-orbicular,
a. little longer than wide; apex acute, nearly erecL but with a very slight
inclination towards the posterior end, and situated a little in :idvance of
the middle. Sw·face apparently marked with crowded concentric stria
tions; muscular scars not visible.
Lower Shales; Division B, of the banks of the Trent River, V. I., above
the flllls; J. Richardson, 1871. Two large but· imperfect and badly pre
sen·ed casts, also a small but more- perfect specimen with' the test partly
exfolinted.
011 the posterior slope of the smaller of the two casts, a i'lll'sd ca1ina
runs f rom the apex to the base, as in the Anismnyon borealis of Meek and
Hayden,* but no such keel is perceptible in the other two specimens. In
the trpical A. Meekii, from the Shasta Group of California, the a pex
• �f. � Meek's ReJ)Orton the Invertebrate Cretaceous and TertlarJ FOBBlls or tbe l"pper
IOllri .,,;ountl'J', p. ll88,.pl.. 1S. Ge, t.

:i11.,.
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appears to be a little more hooked than it is in the Aniaomyon from Van.;.
couver Island, but at present no other appreciable difference can be noted
between the specimens from these two localities.
Acx&A. (Sp. undt.)
Plate 161 :figures 6 and 611.
Compa.re ..4.cr,u,u, 'l'e,ionemi,, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. II., p. 1 U, pl. 281 fig. 56.

Shell depressed conical, sides sloping obliquely and regularly in all
directions; outline of b&Be elliptic-al, but perhaps a little wider anteriorly
than posteriorly; apex sub-central, situated slightly in advance of the
middle, apparently conical and erect, not cm-ved distinctly forwards. In
a cast of the shell, when examined with a simple lens, the apex appears to
be divided into two nearly equal halves by a minute, short, transverse,
groove, and the anterior half is seen to be marked by two equally small
and short longitudinal ridges. On the inteiior of the test, when viewed
in the same way, a minute, transverse tubercle can bo detected, which
probably causes the transverse division of the apex visible in the cast, but
the markings of the interior, which correspond to the longitudinal ridges
on the antelior half of the cnst of the apex, eannot be clearly made out.
On each side of the interior of the test and of the outer suii'ace of the
cast there is a curved, oblong, muscular scar, whose outline is very
similar to that of a bean, except that it is obliquely truncated behind.
At the posterio1· end these two scars are distinctly connected by a nearly
straight, rather broad band, which unites with the inner half _of _their
truncated ends. In front, also, the two foteral scars seem to be con
nected, but very obscurely, by an ill-de:fi.ne.d, narrow, ir1·egular, but
somewhat eemielliptical line of attachment either of the muscles or of
the mantle.
The sculpture of the exterior is unknown, and the outer surface of the
apex has not been seen, but radiating and rather broad bands of colour
are more or less visible on the interior of the test.
Nanaimo River, V. I, two miles and a quarter up, in Division A; J.
Richardson, 1872. A single specimen, b1·oken into two halves, in one of
whi�h the whole of the interior of the shell is exposed, the outer surface
being covered by rock, while the second is a beautifully preserved cast of
the first.
It is quite likely that the fossil above described may be an adult indi
vidual of .Ac-ma>a Tejonenais Gabb, but until its chw."Bcte1-a are better kriown

it would be useless to speculate on its passible ·specific relations. Its
muscular scars are very different to those of .Anisomyon alveolua of :Mook
and Hayden, which it closely resembles in other respects.
CINULIA. OBLIQUA, GABB.
C�ia ol>lirua, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. 1, p. 111, pl. 19, figs. 84, 64.a, b, t:.
Middle Shales, Division D, of the north-west side of Hornby Island.
Lower Shales, Division B, of the sou,h-west side of Denman Island. Pro
ductive Coal l£easure11, Division A, at Nanaimo River, V. I., two and a
half miles up, at Protection, Gabriola and Salt Spring or Admiralty
Islands, also at the Sucia Islands. Apparently the most abundant gas-:
teropod or the Nanaimo and Oomox coal fields, as it was met with in
almost every locality examined by Mr. Richardson.
CrNULIOPsre, Ni:w Gi:NUs.
Shell like that of Oinulia, Gray, as recently re-defined by Meek,* but
with the aperture distinctly notched or rather deeply sinuated in
front, also with the oute1· lip not thickened externally.
· The affinities of this genus are at present doubtful. Its proper place
may possibly be in the- family Ringiculiike, between RingiCt:4la and
Oinulia proper, but the emargination of the aperture in front, .which
indicates the probable existence of a respiratory siphon or siphonal
fold in the animal, seems to point to a neai·er 1·elationship with the
Siphonostq,na,ta than with the Holoslomata. In Oinulia the anterio1·
margin of the aperture is entire or nearly so, and the outer lip is much
thickened,
CINULIOPSIS TYPICA. (N. Sp.)
Plate 16, figures 7, 7a and 76.
Shell ovately snbpy1iform, spire very short; body whorl ventricose in
the middle and narrowing somewhat rapidly below. Aperture elongated,
much longer than wide, broadly convex on the outer and nearly straight
on the inner side. Columellar lip spreading into a t.hick, broad, rounded
callus above, contracted in the middle, nan·ow and produced below.
Columella bearing a single, rather prominent and very oblique spiral fold
near its anterior termination, into which it ultimately merges. Outer lip
simple, continuous with �he columell&r callus above, deeply channelled
and emarginate at itd junction with the columella below. When the shell
• Report OD tile JDVertebnte Cretaceous ILDd Tert1ar7 FOlllll of the Upper lOslourl. COuatr7,
P.911.
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is placed with its apertw·e downwards, the canal is seen to be obliquely
recurved, and its previous position is indicated by an oblique gi:oove,
bounded above by a raised, rounded ridge, both of which take their rise
from the outer margin of the columella, a little below the middle of the
aperture. The groove leads directly into the _channel, while �e ridge_,
which bounds both on one side, terminates at the base of the outer lip.·
The sw-face is marked by squarely cut, revolving grooves, and: by
minute, crowded, transverse striations. On the body whorl there· are.
about fourteen or fifteen spiral grooves, those in the central portion being
abOllt as-wide as the interspaces, while those near the suture above and base
below are almost invariably wider than the spaces between them.
Productive Coal Measures, Division A., of the Socia Islands; J. · Ri-Oh.
ardson, 18'15. A nearly perfect specimen in very good condition. The
apex is b1·oken off', so that it is impossible to say whether the spire was
obtuse or abruptly acuminate, but there can be no doubt that it was
extremely short.
HAMINEA HoRNI, GAns? VAR.

Plate 16, figures S, Sa and Sb.
Bulla 'aornii, Gabb.-Pal. Cal, Vol.I., p. 143, pl. 29, fig. 235.

. Middle Shales, Division D, of the north-west side of Hornby Island.
Lower Sbales, Division B,. of the south-west �ide of Denman !�land •
.Productive Coal Mensures, or Division A, at Blunden Point, and. t-w-o
miles and a quarter up the Nanaimo River, V. I., also at Vesuvius Bay,
.Admiralty Island, and at the Sucia Islands. J. ::Richardson, 18'72-'75.
Fifteen or sixteen well preserved specimens of a small species of
Haminea, which seem to possess essentially the same characters as· the
Tejon fossil described by Mr. Gnbb as Bulla. Homii. In addition to
the "very fine, impre:;sed, revolving lines" by which the surface of
that shell is said to be marked, the test of the best specimens colle.cted by
Mr. Richardson is densely and very finely sti·iated transversely, and the
mipressed lines, unde1· a simple lens, are seen to consist of continuous,
rounded punctures. When still more highly magnified the lines appear·
to be regularly crenate on both siues, ai:s shown in the figure.
The length of the largest specimen is not more than four lines.

DJ:NTALIUI[' :NANAmoi:n11r: ll:sn�
Plate 18,-":&gures 9, 9a; and 9&�·
]kntaliana ·NaMimoenu, lleek.
-Trans.· A.lb. hit� Vol.·I1'�_.118!5Tf''p;-""; •a
.:....Bui. Geol. &: Geogr. ·surt. of ·Terr� Vot!
Koomool&atnae, lleek.
n.; No. ,, p. sH,· pl. s, fig. s. ,�
-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 139� pl. 21; fig. _101. ·
t-Dentali-um ,tranaintum, Gabb.
Compare Den:alium graeik, Hall & !ileek.-See Meek'a Rep. lnY� Cret. and Teri. Pou..'
of the U. Mia. Country, p. 1861 pt.· 19;·
figs. 13, -, &, i:1 d.
Also, Dentalium cueuuatum, Sowerby. -Especially aa descn"bed and: · ftgttred b1'
J. Starkie Gardner in the' Fhb. ·N�
-18'78;.- of-the Qu&ltJ J�. of!•\11•
Oeol. &c. of London.
Denman Island, south-wettt side-; in Division :BJ Two milee and a
quarter up the Nanaimo Rive1·,. V. I.; also Ad.miralty Island and the
Sucia Islands, in l>ivision A.; J. Richa1-dson1 18'12-'75.
Dental.ium Nanaimoense was described from a fragment of the anterior
portion of the shell not much more than half an inch in length, and the
species has since been found to taper much more gradually than it is
represented as doing in Meek's partly restored figure. Although none of
the specimens collected by M1·. Richardson are perfect, ·especially at the
larger end, yet some of them are more than an inch loug, and the 1·elative
width of fragments of both extremities seems to indicate that the sllell
attained to a length of two inches or more. It is slightly curved and
very slender, the apical portion in particula1· being extremely narrow
and attenuated. The thickness "of the anterior end of the largest
individual yet obtained is not much more than two lines. In·a specimen
fourteen lines long, from the Sucia Islands, the apex, which is imperfect,
is about a quarter of a line in diameter, and the ante1·ior end· rather
more than n line, but others are more robust. The longitudinal ribs
commence at the apex: and extend to within a very short distance of
the mouth. In the original of figure 9b, on plate 16, there are about
sixteen costm near the smaller end, and at the opposite extremity they
have increased to double that number by the intercalation of a shorter
rib between each pair of the longer ones. The teat is moderately thick,
and the transverse· strim are extremely faint and disposed at· ·rat-ber
irregular intervals.
Mr. Meek says, "This species· is nearly related to D. gracile, of Hall
and Meek, fro1T1, which it may-be distinguishecf by it1· thiilner·■hell''and

more slender form, as well as by its less distinct lines of growth."
Both shells, however, were described from imperfect specimens, and
under the circumstances, these differences, which after all are only
diif�rences of degree, are perhaps not much to be relied upon for the
«µscrimination_of closely allied species. Meek's latest description of D.
gracile would apply almost eq"D:ally well to D. NanairMense, and the same
may be said of the brief diagnosis of D. stramineum in the :first volume
of the Palmontology of California, though it is only fair to both writ&"s
to add that �hey may have had reasons for regarding their species as
distinct from the pre�ent, whi_ch are not fully stated in their definitions
of the former. It is by no means improbable, too, that D. gracile, D.
Nanaimoenu and D. stramine,_lm _are only geographical and vatietal forms
of the D. decussatum of Sowerby.
ENTALIS COOPEBI, GA.BB. (Sp.)
Plate 16, figures 10 and 1 Oa.
Dentalium Cooperi, Oabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. U9, pl. 29, fig. 100.

Shell, when full grown, very large, slightly cw·ved ; section circular
or neu.rly so; test extremely thick in the middle and at the smaller end.
Surface marked by a faint and very minute reticulation, barely visible to
the naked eye, and produced by minute, parallel, transverse g1·ooves or
annulations, which are crossed at 1·ight angles by still :finer and fainter,
longitudinal, impressed lines. In very young specimens the test is qnite
thin and the reticulation of the surface is bai·ely perceptible, even when
examined with a lens.
North-west side of Hornby Island, in Division D; two miles and
a quarter up the Nanaimo River and lower part of the Trent River, V. L,
in Division A; J. Richardson, 1872 and 1873. The specimens from the
Trent River show that the species must have been very large when
perfect, for one shell from this locality, the original of figure 10 on plate
16, measures more than three inches and three-quarters in length, and
wants nearly three-quarters of an inch of the smaller end. Nearly all
the large specimens are much distorted by pressure, but in a single
fragment of the posterior half of the shell, an inch and three-quartel's
long, which seems to have preserved its normal shape, the small end is
fully two line11 in diameter and the large nearly fow·. .At the posterior
end, therefore, the diamete1· of the shell appears to become doubled in a
length of two inches, but the rate of increase towards the anterior end
of. adult shells seems to ha-ve been lesa rapid.
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LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.
T.1uno SucI.BNSis. (N. Sp.)
Plat.e 1'1, :6.gnres. 1, la.

Shell globoeely cordate ; valves very inequilateral, slightly longer than
high; test thin. Anterior side short; anterior auricle convex above,
pointed in front, truncated almost horizontally below, variable in size,
but usually very small. In six out of seven specimens the anterior
auricle extends from the beaks to one-third the distance from the
extrein.ity of the ventral border, but in the seventh it reaches as far
downwards as the middle of the front mai·gin of the valves. Anterior
hiatus, as viewed in front, inversely triangular, higher than wide in the
majority of specimens, but in one instance only, wider than high.
Margin of the valves, as viewed laterally, _truncated almost perpen
dicularly, bat a little obliquely, beneath the anterio1· auricle. Base
obtusely pointed, poste:rior side longer than the anterior, nearly straight
above, narrowing obliquely and concavely from the base upwards, gaping
rather widely in its lower half and forming a bluntly pointed or narrowly
rounded junction with the cardinal margin above. Umbones prominent,
placed in advance of the middle; beaks incurved and- directed a little
forwards.
The valves are divided into three subordinate areas, each of which bas
its own peculiar shape and style of sculpture. The first of these is the
anterior auticle, whose surface .is covered with densely crowded and
exceedingly minute, concentric st1im which can only be seen by tho aid
of a lens. The second is the central area, which is very na1·row and
invariably mai·ked by minute radiating strim barely visible to the naked
eye. It.s upper portion lies between the posterior area and tho anterior
auricle, from which latter it is sometimes separated by an impressed line
or slight sh.oulder, and below the auricle it occupies the narrow space
between the posterior area and the front margin of the valves. It is
widest in the middle and diminishes very gradually in size both above
and below. The third, or poste�ior area, is much larger than the two
others combined and includes the whole of the shell behind the central
area. Two very faint, shallow grooves, with a small and equally faint,
linear rib between them, extend obliquely from the beaks to the middle
or the pointed base, and t hese together form the front boundary of the
poste1·ior area and mark its separation from the :central
The
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aculpture of the posterior area consists of concentric, raised strile or fine
ribs, which follow the curved outline of th,, shell, nod in doing so bend
downwards, and again a little upwards at an obtuse or somewhat rounded
angle in crossing the farthest of-the two grooves from the central space.
In some specimens tho raised strim on the posterior area are much wider
than the spaces between thein, and the surface of these may fairly be
called ribbed, but even in those individuals which are most finely striated
the strim on the poste1ior area are always perceptibly coarser and
farther apart than they are on any other part of the shell.
Barrows cylindrical; lined with a calcareous . tube, which is variously
bent or curved when the- shell is immature, but which becomes �early
straight wben the animal has attained its full size. The sul'face of the
posterior e-nd of the tube, also, is mnrked by rather faint, but broad,
swellings, which alternate with obscul'e, narrow constrictions at irregular
intervals, and its closed termination anteriorly is subtruncated, with the
edp;es· Plightly bevelled off.
South-west side of Denman Island, in Division B; J. Richard130n, 1872.
Sucia Islands, in Division A; J. Richardson, 1874. Tubes also, which
may belong to this species, ware found at the east end of Denman Island,
in Division C, bnt no shells have been found in them, and the specimens
may have been derived from the underlying shales of Division B.
An interesting and very curious species, of which. only seven detached
valves have been obtained, none of which nre quite perfect .. In some
respects T. Suci,ensis comes very near to 1'. partita, T. crassula and T.
torulosa of Stoliczka,* from the Cretaceous rock=, of Southern India, but at
present it cannot be satisfactorily identified with either. The delicate
surface markings of the valves of T. partita and T. torulosa appear to
differ from those of T. Suciensis in more than one particular. Thuo the
central area of T. partita is separated f1"'0m the poste1ior side by a single
deep groove, and the striations of its whole surface are described as
being "extremely.fine, so much so that they are often barely tracenble."
Aa already pointed out, there are two faint, shallow grooves ,vith an
obscure ridge between them on the anterior boundary of the posterior
area in T. Suciensis, and in that specie3 the striations or fine ribs on the
same area are very strongly marked. In T. torulosa there is stated to
be a single wide gl'oove between the central and post�rior arens, and its
central area is deselibed as being wide, whereas it is very narrow in
T. S11eiensi&. So fa1· aa the sculpture alone is concerned, there arc several
• Cretaceous PeleCJP()da oUoutherQ.Jnd1a, pp. 16 a.r ... • \ pl. 1, np 1, t, and .a.
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points in '-whieh T.. -erautt.la resembles the ,present species. The,most
noticeablo of these are, first, that both have -two · :fu1Towe or grooves,
which, to use Stoliczka'e words, " run along the _greatest convexity f1·om
near the apex to the periphery," and, secondly, that the anterior auricle of
both is minutely stl'iated. But, on the other hand, the strim on the
posterior auricle of · T. cra,mla are stated to be finer than those on the
median area, the opposite being the case in T. Bucien.&is, and further,: if
Stoliczka's figure be correct, which there is no reason to· doubt, the
height of the valves of T. crassula is greater than their length, whereas
in T. Sucier,sis the shell is certainly longer than high.
MARTESIA OLA.USA, GABB.
Plate 17, figures 21 2t1 and 2b.
Jlt1rldaia t:Zarua, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 1451 pl. 22, tig. 116.

Pl'Oductive Coal Measures, Division A, of North West ··Bay, ,V.·I.:
J. Richardson, 1871. Several very perfect -14pecimens boring into :fossil
wood.
The Vancouver Island variety of Martesi.a cla:wa is more elongated
than the type of the species figured in the" Palreontology of California,''
and ils double umbonal groove is much narrowe1·. The umbonal
groove of the Californian shell is said to widen rathel' rapidly below; but
in M1· Richardson's specimens there is an exceedingly narrow, linear,
flattened ridge, scarcely any wider at the ventral margin than neal' the
beaks, with a shallow groove on each side of it. The calcareous filling
up of the anterior gap, or foot opening, appears to be divided in a line
with the opening of the valves; it is much swollen and projects some
what boyond the front margin of the valves. The umbonal accessory
valve or plate is preserved in two of the specimens from North ·west
Bay: its outline is broadly oval, the width being greater than the le11gth,
and in fl'Ont, between the beaks, it is developed into a small rounded
lobe. Along its centre there is a longitudinal line, ·which divides tho
plate into two nearly equal portions, but the dividing line is a little
sinuous posteriorly, and may possibly have been caused by an acoide-ntal
fractw·e. It cannot at.present be positively stated that the -nmbonal
valve or plate is divided longitudinally in its normal state,.but if such
should pro�e to be the case the species would aigree .better with the
definition of Parapholas that with that of Martesia. Stoliczka, however,
says that the di::Jtinction between these genera, which is base� princjpal}y
on the division or non-division of the -umbonal.plate, '� ecarcelyd�servea
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to be regarded of generic value,* as has already been stated on page
fifty-five of the present volume.
CoRBULA TRAsKu? G.o\BB.
Plate 17, figure 3.
Corbula Tr,uki� Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 149, pl. 23, :ftgs. 121 and 121a.
Middle Shales, Division D, of the north-,vest side of Hornby Island;
J. Ricba1tlson, 1872. Three imperfectly preserved right valves.
Tho specimens are in i;1uch poor condition that their determination is
far from certain, s�ill they are so much like Mr. Gabb's figures of a.
Traskii that their identity with that species is highly probable. Tl?-e test
of these three Oorbu'lm from Hornby Island is more or less coarsely and
irregularly striated, rather than costate, but the sculpture of some
Cretaceous species of Oorbulce is known to be variable. Thus the valves
of 0. pyriformis, Meek, good examples of which were collected by M:1·.
Selwyn in 1875, at Pine River Forks, and on the Upper Peace River, in
British Columbia, are indifferently either finely striated or coarsely
ribbed.
CORBULA MINIMA, D'ORBIGNY.
Plate 17, figures 4 and 4a.
Corbula minima, D'Orb. Stoliczka-Cret. Pelecyp. S. India, p. 44, pl. 1, 8.gs. 19-22,
and pl. 16, figs. ,-12.
Same loca.lity, division and collector as the last; one right and one left
valve, both nearly perfect and well preserved.
The Californian analogue of this species is 0. Hornii of Gnbb, which is
possibly the snme shell as the a. truncata of D'Orbigny, but not of
Sowerby. C'. minima has a flatter shell than 0. Rornii; the posterior end
of the former is not so much elongated as it is in the latter _species, and
in C. minima there is an acute umbonal ridge on the posterior end of
both valves, which is wanting on the right valYe of 0. Hornii.
PBBIPLOMA SUBOBBICULATUM. (N. Sp.)
Plate 17, figure 6.
Shell inequivalve and inequilateral, compressed at the sides, but some
what tumid in the umbonal region; test very thin, posterior margin of
the valves curved a little to the l�ft; length slightly greater than the
height. Outline subcircular, the lower half of the margin of the valves,
in particular, being regularly rounded ; superior border sloping ronvexly
• creraceous Palecypoda. ot southern India, p. M.

and very gently downwards in front, descending abruptly and somewhat
obliquely, but not convexly, behind : posterior side very short and
contracted; beaks small, curved backwards, not much elevated, placed
distinctly behind the middle; umbo apparently fissured, the 1iesure
narrow,. slightly curved, and extending from the �eaks about half-way
across the valves. Behind the umbonal fissure, and in the centre of the
space between it arid the posterior margin, there appeal's to be a second,
but much shorter, impressed line.
Surface marked by iITegularly disposed, concentl'ic strim of growth.
Length, nine lines; height, eight lines and a quarter.
Nanaimo River, V. I., two miles and a quarter up, in DivisioJl A; J.
Richardson, 1872. A single perfect specimen, with both val\·es in
apposition, The left valve is partly buried in the rock, but it appeat'B to
be the most convex of the two. The impressed line on the umbones may
indicate an acute, raised lamina on the inner surface of the valves, rather
than an umbonal fissure.
A:t1ATINA SULCATINA, SHIDIARD.

Plate 17, lgurea 5 and 5a.
.Anatinci mleatiffa, B. F. Shuma.nl.-Proc. Boston Nat. Hist. Soc., 1861 1 Vol. 81 p. 204..

Sucia Islands, in Division A; · J. Richardson, 1875. Three fine speci
mens.
The followi�g is Dr. Shumard's description of .Anatina sulcatiM:" Shell large, ovate, thin, inequivalve 1 very inequilateral: Zm,th not
quite equal to the width; anterior end broadly rounded; posterior end
short, contracted, narrowly 1·ounded; paUial margin gently cc,nve:z: ;
beaks small, but little elevated, situated posterior to the middle; cBI·dinal
margin straight, or very slightly convex before the beaks, anll very
slightly arched behind; a narrow, distinctly -impressed, and very
gradually expanding sulcus, extending from beak to pallial margin,
which it cuts· a little behind the middle ; surface with from twenty to
twenty-five rounded, concentric folds, becoming indistinct on the posterior
part of the shell. There are also many fine,_ concent1·ic lines of growth
visible to the naked eye."
"Length, 3½ inches; width, li inches; thickness, 6½ lines."
"Ripley Group, ChatfiP-ld Point, Navarro County,'' Texas.
The me&surements show that the length is rather more than twice
ihe width 01· height, and the words italicized in the above diagnosis are,
therefore, obvio1Jsly incorrecl The transverse groove ar sulcus, which

uo
Dr.Shumard says is "distinctly impressed·• in the types from Texas, is
broad, shallow and- obscure in the Sucia Island specimens, but these
latter are all more or less di8torted by lateral compression.
ANATINA TRYONI.ANA, GABB•
.A.natina. f'ryenicma, Gabb.-Pal. Cal, Vol. I., p. 1501 pl. 29, fig. 240.

· Lower Shales, Divi!-lion B, at Gabriola Island; J. Richardson, 18'12.
One specimen with both valves prese1-ved, but with a small portion of
the poste1·ior end broken off'.
{.A.NATINA QUADRATA, GABB .
.Autina padrata., Oabb.......:..Pal. Cal., Vol. II., p. l '17, pl. 29 1 -fig. 64.

" From the greenish rock on the north shore of Departure Bay,
Nanaimo i Vancouver faland; associated with Pecten Traskii, · Trigrmia
Evansana ·and other species characteristic of the Chico Group of
California." Gabb. ·Possibly an elongated form of' Thracia subtruncata,
Meek, but if not it has not been detected in any of Mr. Richardson'11
collections.)
TlmACIA SUBTRUNCATA, MEEK.
Plate 17, :ftgure 7.
1'Jararia, m6truncata1 lleek.-Trans. A.lb. Inst, 18571 Vol. IV., p. 44.
"

"

cc

Bui. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. of Terr., Vol. II., No. 41 p. 383,
pl. 2, figs. 4 and 4a.

Nanaimo, V. I. Meek. Sucia Islands, in Divfaion A; J. Richardson,
18'14. One tolerably good specimen.
PHoLADOMYA RoYANA, D'ORBIGNY.
Pl&11"dornya Royana, D'Orbigny, -Pal. Franc., Terr. CL·et., Vol. III., p. 3601 pl. 367.
Plaoladomya mbelongata, Meek.
u

"

Plaoladomya Brewerii, Gabb.

-Trans. Alb. Inst., · 357, Vol. IV., p. 41.
-Bul. Geol. & Geo_.:-. Snrv. of Terr., Vol. ll., No.
4, p. 362 1 p· 2 1 figs. 1 and la.
-Pal. Cal., Vol. I.,:.'. 1521 pl. 22, fig. 123.

:Nanaimo, V. I., and Newcastle falan<l. Meek. (P. subelon.gata.)
Gabriola Island, in Division B (two spe,·imens); Sucia -Islands, -in
Division A (one specimen); J. Richardson, 1S72 and 1874.
A critical comparison of the descl'iption and :figures of P.- .Royana ·with
those of P. rnbelongata has led to the conclu�iou that the two shells a1·e
identical. Both have the same transversely elongated, slightly t·u1·ved
elliptical outline : · the beaks of each are su btet·minal, and the 1·adiating
riba or both ar� acute, and become nearly obsolete · at the -.posterior · and

a.nterior end. The number of ribs, also, is variable in both; Keek.�s
there &·e from sixteen to twenty-five in P. aubewngata, and D'Or�igny
figw·es two extreme forms of P. Royana, one of which has ten ribs and
a half, and the othe1· twenty-nine. The_ Gabriola Island specimens of P.
.Royana,have the beaks placed ata conaiderable distance from the anterior
end, and the length of their shelli, is not, proportionately, so great as is
th.at of the type of f'. gubP.l<m,gata. In the latter respect they approach
very-near to P. Br.werii, Gabb,_ which appears to be 9nly a short variety
of P. Buyana.
liOMOHYA. CONC:ENTRICA, GABB.
Pan�a concentrica, Gabb.-Pal. Cal, Vol. I., p. 14:8, pl. 22, fig. ll8.
HOfMfl&ya cOJtcnatrica, Gabb-Id., Vol. II., p.p. 179 and 136.

Socia Islands, in Division A; J. Richardson, 1874. Two specimens:
the largest and most perfe�t four inches and a-half in length, three inches
in height, and two inches and two lines in thickness through ihe closed
valves. The test 'is marked by coarse, irregular, concentric plications
and more- or less fine strim of growth, but it can se&L-cely be said .to . he
1ibbed.
(GONIOMYA BOREALIS, MEJ:K.
Pholadomya (Goniomya) boreali,, Meek.-Trans. Alb. Inst., Vol. IV., (1857) p. 41.
Goniomya boreali,, Meek.
-Bui. Geol. ck Geogr. Slll'T. of Terr., Vol. II.,
No. 4, p. 36Z1 pl. 2, fig. 2.

Nanaimo, Vancouver Island. Meek. Not in any of Mr. Richardson's
collections.)
,
CnrnoPHORA AsH BURNERII, GA.DB.
Plate 17, figure 8.
.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 1531 pl. 22, fig. 127.
variety only.
Cymboplaora .A1kbumerii, Gabb.-Id., Vol. II., p. 181, pl. 29. fig. 69.
Jl,.1ctra .A,hlmmerii, Gabb

llibbed

Middle Shales, Division D, of the north-west side of Hornby Island ;
Lower Shales, Division B, at Gabriola Island; Blunden Point, V. I.,
Protection and Sucia Islands, in Division A. J. Richardson, 1871-75.
The hinge teeth are not exposed in any of the specimens from the
above mentioned localities, but the sculpture of the exterior of the shell
i::3 very different to that of any other specie:» of Mactra from the C1·etaceous
rocks of North America, and accords perfectly with Mr. Gabb's descrip
tion of the ribbed variety of C. Ashbumerii. The central area of the
valves is orname�tcd �ith large, prominent, rounded and rather regular,
L
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concentric
ribs, which are usually much wider than the deep, narrow'
_
grooves between them. On the lunule and escutcheon the ribs are small ,
n&rrow and acute, and <-'<>mmence at the superior border both in front
and behind as simple raised lines.
· The specific characters of this shell are v�ry nea1·ly the same as those
of a Mactra from the Cretaceous rocks of Southern India, described by
Professor Forbes under the name Mactra tripartita, G. B. Sowerby, MSS.*
Stoliczka says that the central area of M. tri.partita is divided from the
lunule by a narrow groove, and from the escutcheon by a broad, shallow
sulcus, neithe1· of which are to be seen in any of the specimens collected
by Mr. Richardson, but these markings ar� not mentioned in Forbes'
description of M. tripartita, nor &re they indicated in either of Stoliczka's
figures of that shell.
MACTRA (CYllBOPHOBA ?)

wA.RB.ENA.NA,

MEEK

&

HAYDEN.

Plate· l'r, :figure 9, and plate 19, :figures 3 and 3a .

.lfactra W'C1rrmana, Meek a: Hayden.

-Proc. Ac. Nal Sc., Phil., Vol. Vlll. (1856)1
p. 2H.
Jfactra (CymboplioTa) Warrenana, M.eek.-Rep. Inv. Cret and Teri. Foss. U. Miss. Co.,
p. 2081 pl. 30, figs. '1, a, b, c, d.
Collected by Mr. Richardson at the same localities and from the same
divisions as the p1·eced.ing species, also at Newcastle Island, and two.
miles and a half up the Nanaimo River, V. I., in Division A.
The 'Peoimens have been compared with authentic examples of M.
Wllrrenana fi·om Dakota, received" from .Mr. Meek, and no appreciable
differences could be perceived between them.
The present shell may be the same as the smooth form of 0. ...4.shburnerii,
but Mr. Gabb's description of the latter embraces such a wide range of
variation that there are few specieR of Mllctra from the Cretaceous rocks
of North America to which it would not apply. Conrad claimst that
:two species ha�e been confounded together under the name 0. Ashbumerii,
on� of which is strongly ribbed, and the other marked only by fine lines
of growth, but he is certainly mistaken in the supposition that the latter is
an Bocene foBSil. In the Vancouver Cretaceous these smooth Mactras may
be distinguished at a glance from the large and coa1-sely ribbed variety of
C. .Ashburnerii, with which they are almost invai.·iably found associated, by
their smaller size, more decidedly triangular outline, and, more especially,
• Transa.ctJons ot the
Geological �oclety ot London, Serles II., Vol. VII., p. 149,· pl.15, fig.
· 17.
t American
Joumal of COnchology, Vol 1•• p. 86&.
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by their peculiar and apparently constant sc·u1ptw·e, whicl1 is not very
wea represented in the figure on plate seventeen.* The surface is marked
by from one to three faint, shallow grooves, or &Tests of growth, which
extend from margin to mm·gin. When there are three of these grooves,
which there generally are in adult shells, the first and second ue wide
apart, and the second and third comparatively close together. In
addition to these markings, the central area of the valves, though pc,lished
and apparently smooth, or nearly eo, to the naked eye, when examined
with a lens is seen to be cove1·ed with 1·egularly arranged, crowded and
minut.e concentric strire. On the lunule and escutcheon these stiim are
developed into prominent, rather distant, rib-like ridges, which are
plainly visible without the aid of a magnifying glass. So far as the
sm-face markings are concerned no inte:i-mediate gradations h11ve as yet
been observed between these finely striated and coarsely ribbed shells.
M. Warrenana appears to be closely allied to the M. angulata. of
Bowerby,t but the description of the latter shell is too short and insuffi
cient to allow of a� accurate comparison between the two species.
TELLINA. (PERON.iEODERllA ?) MATHEWSONI, GABB.
f',Uina Jt1tAev,1oni, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 158, pl. 23, fig. 136.
Nanaimo River, V. I., two mileB and a half up, in Division A; J.
Richardson, 1875. A somewhat imperfect cast with portions of the
test preserved. Mr. Gabb says th:i.t the beaks of this species are central,
but in bis figure of the shell they are represented w; slightly behind the
middle. In the specimen from Vancouver Island their position is
distinctly behind the middle.
TELLINA (<ENB ?) Sp. Undt.
Plate l '1, figure 10.
Shell small, much compressed, transversely nnd narrowly sub-elliptical,
about twice as long as high, test extremely thin. Extremities narrowly
rounded, the po�terior being rather narrowe1· than the anterior; anterior
side produced, elongated ; posterior side short. A small posterior area
is very obscurely indicated by an abrupt and obliquely convex com
pression of the valves behind and above a line which might be drawn from
t,he rear of the beaks to lhe base, but the umbonal ridge is not very
. • A• tbls flgure has not proved sattstactory, two addltlonal Wustrattou ot the q>ee1es h&Te
been Klven on plate 19.
t Tr&DIIICtlona ot the Geological soctet., ot London, Serles II., VoL IV., (1888) p. Nl, pL 11,
a,.,.
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distinct or well defined in the upper half of the shell, and disappears
entirely in the lower. Beaks very small, not much elevated, pointing
backwards and placed a little behind the middle. Dorsal margin sloping
in both directiontt fi·om the beaks ; the :posterior slope descending
obliquely and rather rapidly; the anterior straighter and more nearly
horizontal. Ventral border nearly straight for the greater part of the
length, but rounding upwards at the anterior end. Hinge teeth and
muscular impressions unknown.
· Surface ma1·ked by exceedingly fine and delicate concentric strim, or
crowded lines of growth.
·Length, about three lines and a half; height, not quite two lines.
Veeuvius Bay, Salt Spring or Admiralty Island, in Division .A; J.
Richardson, 18'75. A detached left �alve.
This fragile and glassy little shell appeat·s to be undescribed, but as the
only specimen collected is an imperfect valve, probably of an immatw-e
individual, it is not thought desirable to give it a new specific name.
It is rather closely allied to T. ((Ene) sul>scitula, Meek,* but is more
narrowly elongated, has smaller and less elevated bealcs, a much
straighter ventral margin, and no trace of any flexure on the posterior
side. In the general outline of its valves it seems to ap1u-oach rather
nearly to CEMna papyria of Conrad, but the latter shell is described as
"convex," and its ventral margin iR said to be "regularly cw-ved."
Moreover, one of the characters of the subgenus CEnana is its very
na1Tow, lanceolate lunule, marked by a deeply impressed line, while no
indications of any definitely margined lunu1e can be detected in the
present species.

t

TELLINA (PAL1EOMCERA. ?) QUADBATA1 GABB,
Tellina quadrata, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 159, pl. 231 fig. 138.
Middle Shales, Division D, n?rth-west side of Hornby Island; J.
Richardson, 1872. A well preserved and nearly perfect left valve.
T.LLINA (PERON£\.) OCCIDENTALIS, MEEK.

(SP.)

Plate 17, figures 11 and l!a.
f'kracia (1) occidentalia, Meek.-Trans. Alb. Inst., 1857, Vol. IV., p. 44.
-Bui, Geol. &; Geogr. Su1 v. of Terr., Vol. II., No. 41 p.
363, pl. 2, figs. 3 and 3a.
• see Meek's Report on the Cretaceous and Tertiary Fosslls of the Upper ll1880ur1 COUDtr7,
p. 1ml, pl. t, 11.gs. 11, a, I,,
t American Jomnal of conchology, ,·01ume VI. c1s10-n), p. 74.

H5
-.Tour. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., 18,4:21 Vol. VIII.,
p. 210, pl. 11, fig. 31 which, according to
Owen & lf:eek, is a Lucina.
,_ l'el1'n. eguilawrali,, Meek & Hayden.-1856. See lleek's Rep•. on the lnT. Cret.
and Tert. Foss. of the U. Kiss. Co., p. u�e.
pl. 391 dgs. 6a, b1 e.
Compare _1,o Tellina Royana, D'Orb. -Pal. Franc., Terr. Cret., Vol. Ill., p. ,2i
pl. 380, figs. 9-11.
Not l',Zlina aceilnwli,, Jlortoll.

Shell inequilateral, transversely subelliptical, about one-thh-d longer
than high, moderately convex:, but a little compressed at the Bides, test
rather thin. Extremities narrowly rounded, the anterior side being the
shortest and narrowest of the two; outline of base forming & broad,
semi-elliptical curve. Dorsal margin sloping obliquely and somewhat
rapidly in front of the beaks, and less so behind them ; beaks small, not
prominent or elevated, directed forwards and placed a little in advance
of the middle. Postero-dorsal region compressed behind the posterior
umbonal slopes.
Surface marked by hTegular, concentric striations. Hinge teeth
unknown. Pallial sinus elongated, oblique, ascending, with parallel or
nearly parallel sides, and narrowly rounded at its inner termination
below, but� immediately under the beaks.
Length, fifteen lines and a half; height, ten lines.
Nanaimo, V. I., Meek ( Thracia occidtntalis). Lower Shales, Division
B, at Gabriola·Island (one example with both valves and most of the
test preserved); also two miles and a half up the Nanaimo River, V. I.,
in Division A (four casts with portions of the shell remaining); J.
Richardson, 1872.
The pallial line and muscular impressions are well defined in most of
Mr. Richardson's specimens, and the shape of the sinus and direction of
the beaks both show ihat the true position of this shell is in one of the
subordinate g1·oups into which the Linnrean genus Tellina has been
divided, most likely, judging by it1:1 external characters only, in Poli's
subgenus Peronrea as defined by recent systematists. .A.s far as can be
ascertained at present, the line of opening of the valves below is sti-aight,
and not curved posteriorly, and this appears to be the only difference
between it and Tellina equilaieralis of .Meek & Hayden, the anal end of
which is said to be" slightly flexed to the lefi." T. occidentali, of Meek,
not Morton, is probably only a variety of T. Royana, D'Orbigny, in
which the beaks are placed a little nearer than usual to the 2'nterior
end.
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LINE.ARIA SucrENsrs.

(N. Sp.)

Plate l 'T, figure 12.
Compare Tellina atrigata, Goldfuss.-Petrefacta Germani.a!, Vol. II., p. 235, pl. UT, ftp.
18a, b.
Shell compressed-convex, nearly equilateral, transversely subelliptical,
length about one-third greater than the height, test rather thin.
Anterior side narrowly rounded, poste1ior side a little longer than the
anterior, subtrnncated neal'ly verLically at the end, but most prominent
above, and snbangular at its junction with the ventral ma1·gin below;
poste1ior area flattened obliquely, but without any distinct umbonal
ridge; base nearly st1·aight in the middle, but rounding upwards at each
extremity. Beaks small, rather broad, bat not prominent nor elevated,
placed a little in advant'e of the middle and pointing distinctly forwards.
Dorsal margin sloping very gently and somewhat convexly downwards in
both directions, but slightly concave immediately under the beaks in
front.
Surface marked by extremely fine, crowded, concentric strim, and by
radiating impressed lines. The latter are most strongly marked on the
upper half of the shell, and become nearly obsolete before reaching the
ventral margin. On the upper slopes of both extremities, especially on
the posterior area, the radiating impressed lines are comparatively broad,
so much so as to give to these declivities a finely ribbed aspect to the
naked eye, but on the central area of the vah-es the impressed lines are
ve1-y narrow and not visible without the use of a lens.
Hinge teeth and muscular impressions unk:no,vn.
Length, about eleven lines and a quarter; height, seven lines.
Sucia Islands, in Division A; J. Richardson, 1875. One right valve.
A very interesting little shell, whose external characters seem to be
intermediate between those of PaltZomara, Stoliczka, and Linearia,
Conrad. Its shape and sur£'\ce omamentation, both of which are veey
peculiar, are so like those of Tellina strigata: Goldfuss (the type of
Palteomrera), that it may be only a variety of that species. The most
appreciable difference between the two shells is that the beaks of L.
Suciensis are placed very slightly in front of the middle, whereas those
of T. strigata arc situated a little behind the centre.
Tellina (Linearia) sculptilis of Stoliczka, from the Cretaceous rooks of
Southern India, is also very nearly allied to the present species, and may
perhaps be identical with it, but the beaks of the Indian shell �
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described as prominent, and as being placed behind the. middle, so that
its poste1ior side is the shortest of the two. It is not easy to see why
T. strigata, . Goldfuss, and T. sculptilis, Stoliczka, are placed in di1fe1·ent
◄
subgene1-a.
LINEARIA (LEIOTHYRIS) MEEKA.NA., WHITEAVES.

1'ellina Jlnkiana, Whiteaves.-Geol. Surv. of Canada, Rep. of Progma 18'13-7', p. H8,
pl. of foBS., fig. 6.

Shell compressed, very slightly convex, transversely but broadly
ovate, the height (in the most perfect specimen known) being rather
more than three-fourths of the length ; test thin. Anterio1· side short and
broadly rounded; posterior side much longer and narrower, bla.ntly
pointed or very na1·rowly subtruncated at the end; outline of the ba.ul
half of the shell forming a regular semi-ovate curve. Beaks small,
depressed, pointing forwards and placed about half way between the
centre and the anterior end. Dorsal margin sloping convexly and ve1-y
gradually downwards behind the beaks, straighter and descending much
more rapidly and abruptly in front of them. Escutcheon or li�amental
area very narrow, obliquely and slightly compressed, not bounded in
each valve by a distinct nmbonal 1·idge.
Surface marked by c1-owded, but rather irregular and not very minute,
concentric striations. Hinge teeth unknown. Pallial sinus oblique,
ascending, rather deep, extending nearly or quite to the middle of the
valveR and naITowly rounded at its inner termination.
Length, sixteen lines; height, thirteen.
Gabriola. Island, in Division B; J. Richardson, 1811. The least perfect
of the only two specimens yet obtained is narrower in proportion to its
height than the one from which the above description was made.
The only fossil from the Cretaceous rocks of North America that might
be mistaken for this species is the " Tellina (.Arcopagia 1) Cheyennensis "
of Meek & Hayden,* from the forks of the Cheyenne River, Dako tah, but
the last named shell may be readily distinguished by its more prominent
beaks and by its larger and wider escutcheon.

• See Meek's Report;on the Invertebrate Cretaceous and Tertiary FOSBµs ()f �e U'p� �
SOurl Country, p. f)OT, pL 17, flg .16:
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CYTHEB.li (CALLISTA) LACINIATA, STOLICZKA.
Plate IT, flgurea 13 and 13a, and plate 19, figures 4. and 4a.
Cyt.lwrea (CaUi,ta) laciniata, Stoliczka.

-Cret. Pelecyp. 8. India, p. 174, pl. T,
. ftgs. 5-6.
Compare Cythlrea (OaUuta) aculpturata, Stol.-Id. p. 173, pl. 7, figs. 7-9.

Shell convex, inequilateral, very variable in shape; outline trans
versely and broadly ovate, ovately subtrigonal or subquadrangular
but always a little longer than high. Beaks moderately large, slightly
elevated in some specimens, but a little dE»pressed in othen,, approximate;
acute,-curved inwards and forwards, and placed about half-way between
the centre and the anterior margin. Superior border sloping concavely
downwards in front and convexly behind; ventral margin forming a
broad, semi-ovate curve, or gibbous near the anterior end and straighter
or curving more gradually upwards near the posterior. Hinge area
small, lanceolate, concavely and rather deeply excavated. L11nule small,
narrow, ovate-cordate, and margined by a faintly impressed line.
Sllrface polished and concentrically ribbed; the ribs rounded, ani wider
than the deep furrows between them; not obsolete or nearly so on the
umbones.
Pallial sinus deep, subangular, bluntly pointed, and extending to the
middle of the shell. Lefl. valv-e with three divergent teeth besides the
sublunular tooth. The two cardinal teeth are short, and nearly transverse
to the hinge line ; the lateral tooth is elongated, nearly horizontal, and
parallel with the fulcrum, from which it is separated by a narrow and
not very deep groove. Right valve without any distinct sublunular
tooth.
N. W. side of Hornby Island, in Division D, a fragment of a left
valve; Sucia Islands, in Division A, abundant; J. Richa1-dson, 1871,
18'14 and 18'15.
J. small, neat and concentrically ribbed species, whose characters
appear to be almost exactly the same as those of 0. l,aciniata, desclibed
by Stoliczka, though the umbones of the latter shell are said to be
nearly smooth, and its lunule is not described as margined by an
impressed line. It may be that C. laciniata is only the young shell of
0. 1culpturata, Stoliczka. The Sucia Island specimens of the present
species have the same shape and apparently the same kind of lunuJe
as the Meretri:r: arata of Gabb, from the Chieo group of California, but
the surface of M. arata is said to be "ornamented by regular, con
centric, acute impressed lines."
}
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0rmBILBA (CABYATIB) PLANA, SOWEB,BT.

Plat.e l 'T, tgures 14:; 14:a, and 14.b.
Ymu, pZanu,, Sowerby.
Cytl&er,a plana, Goldfa&s.

-Min. Conch., Vol. I., (1812) p. 58, pl. 201 lower
11.gures.
-Petr. Germanim, Vol. II., p. 1381 pl. 148,
tig. 4.

y,..,.p1ana (Sowerby), D'Orbign.y.

-Pal. Trane., Terr. Cret., Vol. III ., p. '47,
Atlas, pl. 3861 figs. 1-3.
Cyt'/urea plana, Sowerby, Sp. Stoliczka.-Cret. Pelecyp. 8. India, p. 169, pl. 'r, figs. 1-4
1 =-CythtJrea uonmn,, Conrad.
-Emory's Rep. on· the U.S. & Mtlx. Bound.
Surv., 1857, Vol. I., p. 153, pl. 61 fig. 1.
,-Jteretm
Conmcl.
--Jour. Ac. Nal Sc. Phil., 18581 Serles II.,
Vol. III., p. 326, pl. 341 fig. 18.
-Am. Jour. Conch., 1868, Vol. IV., p. 2'8,
..4pArodina Tippana, Con.

.Tappana,

Compare also Jt,r,tr.z niticla, Gabb.
Caryati, nitida, Gabb.

pl. 18, fig. 5.
-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 165, pl. 23, figs. 1'5 and
146.
-Id., Vol. II., p.p. 186 and 240, pl. so, fig. 79.

Shell moderately convex, very inequilateral, variable in outline, but
usually ovately subtriangular, length always a little greater than the
height; test rather thick. Umbones broad and twnid in full grown
!-lhells, less so in small specimens ; beaks very small, usually depressed
but rarely a little elevated, curved inwards, downwards and somewhat
forwards, placed at a distance from the anterior end of about one-third
the enth-e length, or less, but never quite terminal. Anterior dorsal
slope short, abrupt, and slightly excavated; posterior dorsal declivity
longer, convex, and more gradual in its descent; outline of the basal
margin forming a broad, semi-ovate curve, most prominent a little in
ad.vane� of the middle; anteriqr end narrowly rounded j posterior end
subtruncated. Lunule elongated, lanceola.te or lanceolate c01·date ;
bordered by an impressed line.
Surface polished, nearly smooth, marked by concentric striations, most
of which are plainly visible to the naked eye, and on the upper and
central parts only of the posterior end by very minute 1·adiating lines
which cannot be seen without the help of a lens. Pallial sinus deep,
angular, pointed, and extending inwards nearly to the centre of the shell.
Right valve with three hinge teeth and a_ sublunular tooth. The two
cardinal teeth are small, short, close together, and slightly divergent;
they are placed immediately under the beaks, and are nearly transverse
to the hinge line. The lateral tooth is elongated.1 obli4ue, and nearl1
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parallel with the hinge line behind; its summit, too, is concavely and
sinuously grooved. The sublunular tooth, which is also elongated,
commences at the margin of the valve opposite the base of the lunule; it
ascends nearly parallel with the said margin, but separated from it by a
deep groove, and terminates at a point opposite to the centre of the
lunule.
The left val,;c has three hinge teeth, but no sublunular tooth. The
two cardinal teeth diverge rather widely from above downwards, and the
lateral tooth is parnllel with the hinge line behind, from which it is
separated only by a nar.-row and not very deep groove. The teeth of the
left valve are not so well preserved as those of the right, and it is not yet
known whether the anterior tooth in the left valve of the specimens
collected by Mi-. Richardson is larger than the middle one 01· not, though
it certainly is as large, 01· whether the lateral tooth of the same valve is
transversely rugose or smooth.
Middle Shales, Division D, north-west side of Hornby Island, four
small single vakes. Productive Conl Measures, Division A, at the
entrance to Departure 13ay, V. I., (one imperfect valve) and on the
Nanaimo River, two miles and a quartet· up (two examples), also at the
Sucia Islands, where it is rather frequent; J. Richardson, 1871-75.
·Although specimens from the above mentioned locnlities are variable
in shape, a1 already mentioned, yet they de, not appear to be nearly as
much so as the Indian examples of C. plana figured by Stoliczka It
would seem that the larger the shells the lo11ge1· they are in proportion
to their height, and vice versa. In some of Mr. Richardson's specimens
the posterior end is so short and so broadly t�uncated as to give a
subq aadra.te outline to the shell, but in others the anal side is produced
and narrowly 1mbtruncated or bluntly pointed at its termination. Again,
out of twelve examples of
plana from the Sucia Islands the apices of
the beaks in eight are sunk decidedly below the highest level of the
hinge line, and this appears to be always the cuse in adult shells, but in
the row· remaining, the largest of waich is scarcely an inch long, the
beaks are very slightly elevated.
Sowerby's description of Venus plana is too short to be ve1·y satisfactory,
but his :figures of the shell are excellent. Mr. Richardson's specimens
are extremely like the types of the species, much more so than are the
plana represented by Stoliczka, and the
four Indian examples of
cbaracte1·s of the former have been described rather minutely, to facilitate
a comparison between them and two or three nominal species of VeneridQJ

a.

a.
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from the C1·etaceous rocks or North America, which are probably
nothing more than varieties of this well known European shell.
The :first of these is the Cytherea Leon.ensi& of Conrad, which Mr.
Ethe1idge says is the commonest fossil at Nanaimo.* Conrad's figw·e of
Leonensi& suggests the idea that the original may be an elongated
variety of Cytherea plana with a rather strongly excavated luuular
declivity, and an exceptionally long and narrow, but imperfect right
valve of 0. plana found by lfr. Richardson at Nanaimo rather favours
this hypothesis.
Meretri:J: Tippana, Conrad, of which only a single left valve is known,
and which is the type of Conrad's subgenus .Aphrodina, is still more like
the present species, not only in the general outline of the shell, but also
in the shape of the pallial sinus and in the dentition of the hinge, as may
be seen by any one who will take the trouble to eompare Com-ad's
figure of the interior of A. Tippana in the fourth volume of the "American
Journal of Conchology" with the corresponding figures of the same valve
of plana in the first volume of the "Mineral Conchology," or in the
third of the "Paleontologia Indica."
Oaryatis nitida, Gabb: from the Chico Group of California, is probably
also a local variety of 0. plana. Mr. Gabb does not give a figure of an
adult specimen of 0. nitida, but his drawing of the young shellt
corresponds to a not unusual form of 0. plana when half grown, in
which the beaks are elevated and tae outline of the margin of the valves
is somewhat rounded.

a.

a.

(Crrm:Ri:A. Li:oNENSIB, CONRAD.

Nanaimo, V. I. Etheridge. See the remarks which follow after the
description of the preceding species.)
DosINIA GYRATA, GABB.

Dolini• gyrattJ1 Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 168, pl. 23, fig. 148.

Sucia Islands, in Division A; J. Richardson, 18'15. A aiagle right
valve.
ERIPBYLA UllBONATA, GABB .

.Briphyla umhonata, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol I., p. 180, pl. 241 figs. 182 and 162a.

Nanaimo River, V. I., two miles and a quarter up and at the Sucia
Islands, in Division A; J. Richardson, 18'12 arid 1874. Five good speci-

��.�

• Quarterly Journal or the oeologtco.1 SOCtet1 or London, 1881, Vol xvn•• p .-&82.
t fn the second volume or the Pdieontologr or California, pL so, n.g. 7. which Should be
compa.red With the specimen repreee�t.ed bf Stollczlr:a tn Vol. I�I. or �e Indian Pa.lmontolop-,
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mena. The hinge teeth show that the species is a true .Eriphyla, but the
beaks are not quite as prominent in the shells from the Vancouver
. Cretaceous as they are in the types from California.
CYPRillBRIA LENS, GABB. (Sp.)
Plate 17', figures 15 and 15a.
Jlw,triz. Zen,, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 164, pl. 23, fig. 143.

North-west side of Hornby Island, in Di"f'ision D ; and Sucia Islands, in
Division A. The few specimens collected by Mr. Richnrdson all belong
to the broadly and transversely ovate, or subcil'cular form of the species.
There is no distinctly margin�d or well defined lunulc, and the three
hinge teeth of the left valve are well shown. The first and second are
slighlly divergent, and the third, or posterior tooth, is pa1·allel to the
thick fulcrum, from which it is only Reparated in part by a shallow
groove. The second and third teeth are thin and laminar, but the first,
or anterior tooth, is thick, and excavated in the middle, but not bi:fid.
It would appear also that there is a distinct sublunular tooth in the right
valve.
(CYPRilIERIA ? TENC'IS, M:1:EK.
Do,inia 1 tenui,, Meek. -Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil, 1861., Vol. XIII., p. 815.
Cyprirruria 1 unui,, Meek.-Bul. Oeol. and Geogr. Surv. of Teu., Vol. II., No. 41 p. 351,
pl. 2, :fig1. 51 5a and 5b.

"At several places near Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, and on N ewca.stle
IslaRd; Cretaceous.'' Meek. Not in any of Mr. Riehardson's collec
tions.)
G:ENUS THETIOPSIS, MEEK.
See Meek's " Report on the Invertebrate Cretaceous and Tertiary Follils of the Upper
Missouri Country," page 191.

Shell like that of Thetis (Sowerby), but with the pallial 1:1inus com
paratively short and not ascending higher than the centre of the shell.
Pallial line crenated on either side of the sinus. Hinge teeth unknown.
Type: Venus Cl) Circularis, Meek & Hayden.

THETIOPSIS OIRCULARIS, MERK & HAYDEN.

(Sp.)

Yen'" (I) rirculari,, Meek & Hayden.-Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., 1856, Vol. VIII., p. 2'12.
Cyelina. (I) cireulari,, ltleek.
-Smithsonian Check-li1t N. Am. Cret. Fouila,
1864, p. 13.
-Geol. Surv. of Can., Rep. of Progr. for 1873-74,
Lueina Ricluzrdaonii, Whiteaves.
p. 216, plate of fossils, fig. 1.
-Rep. on Inv. Cret. and Tert. Foa. of the U.
T!Nti, (1) oireularia, Meek.
Hiss. Co., 1876, p. 190, pl. l '1, figa. 81 a, h1 e.

Hornby Island, north-west side, in Division D (one). Nanaimo River,
V. L, ten miles np {one), and at the Sucia. Islands (two), in Division A ;
J. Richardson, 1871-'15.
The type of Lucina Richardsonii, from ten miles up the Nanaimo River,
is a nearly perfect epeaimen with the valves closed, and consequently
with all the characters of the interior hidden from view. In proposing
a provisional name for this shell the writer was ma.eh influenced by the
statement pt·eviously made by Mr. Billings, on the authority of Me88J'8.
Meek, Hayden & Gabb, that'' the fossils of the Cretaceous formation .on
the east side of the Rocky .Mountains are nearly all specifically distinct
from those that occur in rocks of the same age on the west side,"* though
the facts of the case, as we now know them, are far from corrobo1-ating
this statement. One of the Sucia Island specimens of this species
shows· the pallial sinus very well, al�o the curiously crenated margin
of the pallial line on either side of it, alild all fou1· accord exactly with
.Meek's figures and description of Thetis circularis, though Meek says
that the beaks of T; circularis are curved obliquely forward and inward,
whereas the beaks of Mr. Richardson's shells are divergent and curve
outwards at their apices, much as in most species of Dosinia.
VENIELLA CRASSA.
Plate 18, figure

(N. Sp.)
1.

Shell tumid, gibbons, but not a.s thick as high, very inequilateral;
outline transversely ovate or ovately subtrigonal; length nearly a third
greater than the height ; test thick, except round the ventral margin,
where it suddenly becomes thin and shat·p. Anterior side very short,
its margin slightly concave from the beaks to the middle, below which it
rounds rapidly and abruptly into the curve of the ventral border; posterior
side elongated, somawhat wedge shaped, but apparently obliquely
• Geologl.cat s�eJ oi: Canada. Report oi: ProKreSS tor 1s,2-rs, p. 11.
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truncated at its extremity; base semi-ovate. Beaks small, approximate,
depressed, curved inwards and a little forwat·ds, anterior, but not quite
terminal. Behind the beaks the superior margin ascends, first in a broad
and very slightly convex curve, after which it slopes gradually and gently
downwards to the upper margin of the posterior end. Lunule not very
distinctly defined, shortly and broadly l_anceolate in outline, rather
deeply excavated. In the rear of the beaks there are two areas, one of
which is inside the other. The inner a1·ea, which appears to extend
from the beaks to the posterior te1·mination of the hinge line, is narrowly
lanceolate, as seen from abo�e, deeply e.xcavated, and bounded on both
sides by a sharp keel. The outer area is indicated only by an oblique
flattening of the valves above, in the direction of a line which might be
drawn from the beaks to the lower extremity of the posterior end, and
its outline is broadly lanceolate. The hinge teeth are unknown, but the
ligament was certainly external.
Surface marked by numerous concentric strim, and, on the central and
luwer portion of the shell only, by four concentric grooves or arrests of
growth, of which the first and second are well defined and wide apart,
and the third and fourth more obscure and closer together.
Sucia. Islands, in Division A; J. Richardson, 18'14. .A single specimen,
with the test partly preserved on both valves, but imperfect at the anal
end. In the figure the outline of th � posterior termination of the shell
has been restored from the lines of g1·owth, and to some extent also from
t�e shape and markings of the cast.
L..EVICA.BDIUX Suc1ENSB.

(N. Sp.)

Plate 18, figure 2.
Shell convex, inequiluteral, obliquely and ovately subtriangular,
nal'l'owest above and widest near the base ; length and height nearly
equal. Anterior side short and rather broadly rounded; posterior side
somewhat longer, obliquely truncated at its extremity, and bluntly
pointed at its junctic,n with the ventral border; base broadly semi-OT"ate,
rounded in front and flatter behind. Beaks large, prominent, approxi
mate, incurved, directed also a little forwards, and placed in advance of
the middle; umbones gibbous. No well defined lunule; posterior area
narrow, flattened obliquely, and margined near the beaks by an obtuse,
subangular keel or ridge, which becomes obsolete long before reaching
the base behind.
Surface polished, shining, marked only by minute and crowded, bui

not undulating, concent1ic strim, which become coarser and much more
rib-like on the posterior area. Hinge teeth and muscular impressions
unknown.
Length, ten lines and a quarter; height, nine lines.
Socia Islands, in Division A, two right valves; J. Richardson, 18'15.
This shell may be a variety of Lrevicardium annulatum, Gabb,* but it
is more distinctly triangular, and its concentric strim do dot appear to be
undulating or marked by " small dots, composed of circular or elliptical
impressed linei:t arranged in radiating series," as they are said to be in
that species.
PROTOCARDIUM SCITUL Ull, MEEK.

(Sp.)

-Trans. Albany In•., 1857, Vol. IV.,
p. 40.
-Bui. Geol. and Geogr. 81U'T, of Terr.,
Protocardia 1cit11la, Meek.
Vol. II., No. 4, p. 360, pl. a, :ip. 4
and 4a.
1=L,ptocardia aubquadrata, ET. & Sb. (Sp.)-See Meek's Rep. on the Inv. Teri. and
Cret. Fossils of the U. Jrt:isa. Co.,
175, pl. 29, fig. 8, a, b, e, <l, and,.
-Idem, p. 176, pl. 17, figs. 1, a, band c.
1=Leptoca.rdia rara, Ev. & Sh. (Sp.)
Cardium ,citulufll, Meek.

"Koomooks, Vancouver Island; Cretacepus." l!cek. Blunden Point,
V. I., two miles and a qaarter and two miles and a half up the Nana.imo
River, also at the Sucia Islands, in Division A; J. Richardson, 1871-75.
Mr. Meek has not failed to notice the strong resemblances that
undoubtedly exist between the present species and the Oar4ium
subquadratum and C. rarum of Evans & Shumard, from the Fort Pierre
Group of Dakota. The only difference between Mr. Richardson's
specimens of P. scit11,lum and the t\vo Dakota shells that seems to be con
stant, is that the ribs on the posterior area of the former are distinct and
strongly marked, while the corresponding costle of the latter are either
obscure, or nearly if not entirely ob�olete. When the thin and polished
outer layer of the test is exfoliated, which sometimes happens, the
central are�\ of the vah·es of P. scitrilum appears to be concentrically
ribbed, and specimens in this condition are very much like yoa.ng
individuals of the 0. altum of Forbes.t
• Palreontologyor caJ.Uornla, Vol I., p. lil, pl ta, 11g.159: and Vol. n,, p. IS'i, PL so, tlg. 81,
t Quarterly Journal or the Geological SOC1ety or London, Second series, Vol VIL, INf,
p.146, pl. US, .ftr. 18.
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CONCHOCJ:LE CRETACBA,

WHITliVBS •

. Oomlaocele cretaeea, Whiteaves.-Geol. Surv. Canada, Rep. Progr. 1873-741 p. 2661 pL of
foss., figs. 2 and 2a.

Shell very inequilateral, convex, inflated, especially in the umbonal
region; outline subquadrate, length nearly one fow-th greater than the
height; test thin. Umbones broad, tumid, anterior and terminal; · beaks
slender, subspiral, depressed, their apices curving downwards and a little
outwards. Lunule large, ovate cordafe, about one fourth higher than
wide; concavely and shallowly excavuted, its margin below being
sharply angular, but not very prominent. Escutcheon or cardinal area
ve1-y distinctly defined, broadly lanceolate as seen from above, and
marked by two longitudinal and prominent keels or ridges on each valve.
The· two outer ones, which together form the outer boundai·y of the
escutcheon, commence at the beaks, curve first outwards, then inwards,
and finally meet at the upper termination of the posterior end. The two
in ner ridges both commence at the beaks, after which they each curve
gently outwards, and then gradually inwards, until they meet on the
cardinal border at a short distance from the postelior end. Their
summits are acute, and they are each separated from the outer ridges
and from the cardinal border, except at the point where they intersect
the latter, by a deeply cor;icave groove. Together they enclose a
narrowly lanceolate and shorter subordinate area within the escutcheon.
Anterio1· margin shallowly concave under the beaks, and forming a
subangular junction with ihe upward curve of the basal margin near or
a little below the middle. Ventral border broadly rounded, curving
upwai'Cls most rapidly at the posterior end, which is subtruncated and
angular at its junction with the cardinal margin above. As viewed
Ja.terally, the outer ridge which bounds the escutcheon is so prominent as
to hide most of the true cardinal margin from view, and in this aspect
the outline of the former is slightly convex near the beaks, after which it
slopes gentJy downwards to the upper termination of the shell posteriorly.
A portion of the hinge margin, however, projects ve1·y slightly above
the centre of the highest level of this ridge in the shnpe of a _depressed
but b1·oadly convex lobe.
Surface marked by fine, subeqnal, concentric, raised strire.
In the left valve the binge appears to be composed of a single, long,
sharp tooth, which runs parallel with the cardinal margin, and which
extends from the beaks a.lmoi::1t to the posterior end. In the right valve
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there is a corresponding groove. Lunular margin of the valves very
sharp, thin and toothless. Pallial margin simple, entire.
Length, eighteen lines; height, fourteen; thickness through the
valves, twelve.
Below Dodd Narrows, V.I., in Division A; J. Richardson, 18'12. Nine
good specimens.
LUCINA NASUTA, GABB.

Lueina ntUUttJ, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I, p. 115, pl. 24, fig. 159;
Sucia Islands, in Division A ; J. Richardson, 18'14. One small example.
A very impe1·fect specimen from below Dodd Narrows, V .I., which
measures upwards of three inches in length and more than two in height,
probably also belongs to this species.
LUCINA. SUBCIRCUL.UUS? GA.BB,
L�ina_ iubcirculari,, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. 11 pp. 176, pl. 241 fig. 160.
Sucia Islands, in.Division A; J. Richardson, 18'74.
valve, with fragments of the test preserved.

A cast of the right

CL1soc0Lus coRDATus, Meek and Hayden. (Sp.)
Plate 181 Figures 31 3a and 3b.
Cyprin.a cordata, Meek and Hayden.-Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., 1857, Vol. IX., p. 143.
Bucardia1 Moreau.enn,, :M. and H. -lb. ldSO, Vol. XII., p. 426.
Olouu, 1 Jloreauenai,, Gabb.
-1861 1 Cat. Cret. Fossils, p. 125.
-Rep. on Inv. Cret. and Tert. Foss. U. Miss. Co.,
Sph2riola 1 cordata, M. and H.
p. 137, pl. 29, figs. 37, b, c.
, = Sp/i2riola endotrachy,, Meek. -Idem, p. 139, pl. 291 fig, 2.
-Pal. CaJ., Vol. I., p. 177, pl. 241 figs. no and
Loripe, dubia, Gabb.
171.

-Idem, Vol. II., p. 139, pl. 29, fig. 2.
Oliaocolu, dubiua, Gabb.
Shell globose, ve1·y gibbous, especially in the umbonal region, higher
than long, thickness through the valves about equal to the height. Sides
and base rounded, the latter a little flattened; umbones broad, tumid,
elevated and appt·oximate; beaks placed a little in advance of the mid
dle, subspil'al, their apices divergent and cm·ving outwards; no distinct
lunule or p03terior area.
Surface of young specimens concentrically ribbed and marked also by
faint, radiating impre3sed lines. In adult shells the ribs almost dis
appear, their place being taken by co3.rse, ir1·eguhwly disposed, concen
a few broad, shallow and distant sulcations, the
tric striations, a·
14

J

Y
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results of former ar1·ests of growth. At thil) sb1,ge of growth, too, the
radiating line� become obsolete.
Pallial line entire, pamllel with the Lase. Ligament external, lodged
in a 1·ather deep groom. Hinge teeth obsolete or nearly so. Hinge
plate of the 1·ight valve :nvolleu slightly and longitudinally under the
beaks 1 the swelling being bounded posteriorly by a short, obliq uo exca
vation. Post�rior en<l of the hinge plate of the left vnlve mw·ked by a
narrow, oulique grl)OYe: immetliu.tely under the fulcrum and parallel
with it, evidently for the reception of the acut� fulcral edge of the
right valve.
Lengtb of the largest specimen: twenty lines; height of the same,
t,venty-one lines. In another individual the length is eighteen lineFJ,
and the thickness through the valves is just equal to the length, the
height being twenty lines.
Na,nnimo River, V. I., two mile8 and a-qua1·ter up, in Division A..
.A single ca::;t. Sucin Island�, in the same Division, fourteen large and
nearly pedect shell�. mo.st or' them with both vah-es; J. Richardson,
1872 and 1S75.
The srecimens dc:;c1·ibed :1.bo\·e evidently belong no )fr. Gabb's genus
Clisocolus, and n.re identical with the C. dubius of thnt author. Stoliczka
thinks that Chsocolus may be �ynonymous with Lorlp es of Poli: but the
former mune ma.y be con•{oniently retained for a group of fossil Lucinoid
shell::-:, somo of whi<:li have been describcll us IsocardiiZ, which al'e
chamcterized not only by their edentulon8 hinge, but al-io by their
globosely c-ordate :;;bapc anti semispira.1 1 divergent beaks. lsocardia
cretacea of Goklfu.-;s i::- probably a Clisocolus, aml appears to differ from
C. dubius only in it� �lightly more elongated form.
The desc1·1pLio11 of · 1 Sphleriola (?) cordrrta ·• (which )fr. Meek says
"mny poi:;:;;iLly belon.;; to nn undegcribetl genus") applies so perfectly to
the Suci:.1. L;lam.l examples of the pre::;ent species as to leave very little
doubt in the write1.-.s mind thu.t C. dubius and S. cordata are different
name:-. for tbe ::mme shell. ,Sp ha:riola end,Jtrach!JS of l\Ieek appeal'S to be
an elongated vadety of 8. NJrdata, the rou6hne5ses on the· ca.-,t of the
former beiag probably due to a diseased condition of the mantle of the
animal.

ex.

OPrs r.\.xcorvERE�srs.
Sp.)
Plate 18, figures -1 and 4,i.
Shell ineq uiiaterr1.l, subpyriform or on1.tcly subtrigonal, about twice as
high as long, m,d wide:,t near the ba::!e; teijt thick. .Anterior side veey
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short, its margin broadly rounded below the middle, straighter above;
po�terior side short, obHquely truncated, and apparently angular or sub
angular at it.s junction with the ventral border below; basal margin regu
larly rounded in front, probn.bly straighter behind. Umbo�es oblique,
enormously developed; beaks situated in adv;1-ncc of the middle, acute,
semi�piral, and divergent at their apices. Behind the beaks a blunt but
well defined keel 01· ridge extends to the bnse of the posterior end and
separates a wide posterior area from the main body of the shell. This
posterior umbonal keel is cm·ved convexly above, but becomes much
straighter below, and the poster.-ior area, which is equal in height to the
shell itself, is flattened at almost a right angle to the centt·al portion of
the valves. Lunule distinctly defined, oYate cordate in outline, not
quite half the height of the shell, a little higher than broad, 1latly ex
cavated at nearly a right angle to the middle part of the nlves.
Surface ma1·ked wHh concentric 8tl·im of growth.
Hinge plate of the right vnke (the only one known) very large,
broadly tiiangular, and bearing in· it8 centre a transversely elongated.
tooth, which is narro,v nnd pt·ominent abo,e, but dilated and obliquely
truncated below. On the n.nteriot· or lunular side this tooth is united io
the hinge plate above, but on the po�terior side it is separated from it
by an oblique and probably ligamentary g1·oove which runs parallel to
the fulcrum. On either side of the tooth there is a deep, transversely
elongated pit, e-vidently for the reception of two teeth in the left valve.
S. W. side of Denman Island� in Division B ; J. Richardson, 18'11. An
imperfect right "-ah·e, with the �urface much worn, and partly cove1·ed
with the bn�e of' attachment of n lh·ing species of B(tltJnus.
The lower half of the posterior nrnrgin of this specimen is badly
broken, so that the exact outline of this pat-t of the shell has yet to be
ascertained. The lines of growth and the direction of the post-umboul
g1·oove seem to indicate that the posterior margin formed a sub-angular
junotion with the ventrul border, but it cannot be po1itively asserted.
that the base was not rounded behiml. Although the characters of 0.
Vancom:erensis are rather imr,erfectly known, yet they appear to be suf.
ficiently intelligibie to preYent it being confow1ded with any previously
described species. In the gene ml :;hape of the shell, and especially in
the contour and proportionate size of the lunule and posterior area, there
are many points of resemblance between it and Opisoma GeinitziaM of
Stoliczka,• but the p1·esent species h1 a true Opis: and has one tooth in the
.. Cret-lceous Pelecypoda of southern India, p. 9SS, pl. 10, fig. 11.
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.r,�ht_ :valve and two in the left, whereas in 0. Geinitzi-ina. there are
three teeth in each valve.
AsTARTE CoNRADIANA, GABB.
Plate 18, figures 6 and 5a.

�rla Conr�iana, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. l 'lB, pl. 241 fig. 161.
�uci�Isle,nds, in Division A.; J. Richardson, 1874 and 1875. Abundant,
p�rfect and bea11tifully pr_eserved. ·
The beaks of the Californian types of A. Conrndiana are described
"overhanging the anterior end," but those of the specimens collected by
Mr. Bichardson are invariably placed at some distance from the front
margin and are never quite terminal. Most of the hinge dentition is
exhibited in two fragments, one of which is figured. There are two
teeth in the left valve, one cardinal and the other lateral, and between
the two there is a deep, oblique, triangular pit. The cardinal tooth is
prominent, transverse and placed close to the lunnlar margin of the
valve and parallel with it. The lateral tooth is elevated on the anterior
half of the lower margin of the hinge plate only, and is g1·ooved longitu
dinally above. In the opposite valve there i� an oblique, triangular
tooth immediately unde1· the beak, but the posterior portion of the
hinge of the only right valve in which the characters of the interior are
exposed is too much broken to show whether there was a lateral tooth or
not, or what it was like if there was.

as

AsTARTE CoNRADIANA, vAR. TuscAN..\, GABB.
,A,tartd 2"uacana, Gabb.
Aatartd car.JinioUea, Whitcaves.

Plate 181 figure 6.

-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 1291 pl. 30, fig. 25'l,
-Geol. Surv. Canada. Rep. Progr. 18'13-74, p. 26'1, pl.
of foss., fig. 3.
Aatarte Vancouveremia, Whiteaves.-Idem, p. �6'11 pl. of foss., fig. 4.
North-west Bay, V. I., and at the Sucia Islands, in Division A; J
Richardson, 1872 and 1874.
}fr. Richardson's specimens show clearly that Astcr:e 'l'uscana is only
a variety of A. Oonradiana. The posterior end of the present shell is
doubtless narrower, more elongated, and more compreEsed. laterally than
it is !in A. Oonradiana proper, but in a large and fine series of both
form�, from the Sucia Islands, the anterior end of each is precisely simi
lnr, as JDay be see:n by a comparison of figures 5 and 6 on Plate 18. T��
types of .Astarte cardinioides prove to be only large and badly preserved.
\er_ the matrix,
individuals of .A, Tuscana, with their ribs worn :dat
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and .A. Vancouverffll't:t, also, has been found to be nothing more than an
obliquely distorted specimen of ..4� Tuscana.
;.TRIGONIA EVANSANA, lh:BK.

-Trans. Alb. Inst., Vol. IV., p. 42.
f'rigonia Eoan,ana, Meek.
f'rigonia Eoanni (}abb1 as of .Meek.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 189, pl. 25 1 fig. 17'1.
-Bul. Geol. and Geogr.Su�. of Terr., .Vol. II., No. 4:
'l'ri9<>nia Eoanni, Jluk.
•
'11 '1 a �nd '1b_. , ·
p. 3591 pl, 21
.
•
_

figs.

"Cretaceous beds at Nsnaimo, Vancouver's Island." Meek. North
west Bay, V.I., seven or eight specimens with the shell preservod, also
at the Sucia Islands, a few casts, with portions ':>� _the ex.foliated_ ,test
a�t,ached_; both in Division A; J. Richardson, _1812 and 1814.
TBIGONIA TRYONIANA, GABB.·
Plat.e 18, figure '1.
f'rig<>nia f'ryoniana, Gah�.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 1881 pl. 25, fig. 176.

North-west Bay, V.I., in Division A; J. Richardson, 1872. ··The only
specimen yet obtained, which is represented in the :figure, is a tolerably
perfect and well preserved left valve of a local variety of 'l'. TryfYR,i,an,o,,
i:11_ which the oblique series of tubercles are unusually numero� and
closely disposed.
NucuLA PECTINATA (?) SOWERBY.
Plate 181 figure 8.
Nuculap,ctinata, &noerbu•. -Min. Conch., Vol. II., p. 2071 pl. 1921 figs. 6 and 7.
NuctJ,la pectinata, Mantell. -Geol. of Sussex, pl. 191 figs. 5 and 9.
Nuculapectinata, 1Y Orbigny.-Paf. Franc., Terr. Cret. Vol. III ., p. 1 ta, Atlas, pl. 303 1 figs.
8-14.

Lower part of the Trent River, in Division B; J. Richardson, 1871.
A distorted lefL valve, whose surface has been pressed down on, o.nd its
margin strongly indented by, a large fragment of Entalis Coope:ri which
lies obliquely under it. The crowded radiating ribs of ibis specimen are
in every respect similar to those of N. pectinata, and due allowance being
made for the distortion of the former, the shape of the two shells is also
very nearly alike, though the beaks of the T1·ent River shell are placed a
little farther from the posterior end than they appear to be in Sowerby's
species. bi Woodward's "Manual of the Mollusca," page 269, it_is stated
that the umbones of shells of the genus :Nucula are '' turned towards
the short posterior side," and hence it would seem that the excavated
space which D'Orbigny calls the lunule of N. pectinata, is really the
posterior area or escutcheo:c..
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NucuLA (AcILA) TRU�CATA, G..\BB.
-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 198, pl. 26, fig. 184.
NueulrJ truneata, Gabb.
Ntu:ula (.Acila) truncata, Gabb.-Idem, Vol. II., pp. 197 and 250.
_North-west aide of Hornby Island, in Division D; Gabriola Islapd an4.
S.W. side of Denman Island, in Division B; Nanaimo River, V. I., two
miles and a·qUArter up, and Protection Island, in Di"tision A; J. Rich
ardson, 1871-75.
(NucuLA Ta.-\.SKAYA, MEEK.
NuctilfJ Pruiana, Meek.-Trans. Alb. lnat., 18571 Vol. V., p. 30.
NueulfJ P,.a,kana, M:eek.-Bul. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. of Terr., Vol. II., No.4., p. 356.
Nanaimo or Comox, V. I. Meek. "A species which," Mr. Meek says,
"will probably be recognized by its ventricose, t1·igonn.l-ov�te fbrm, and
nearly central beaks. " No shell corresponding to the desc1·ipLions of
N. Traska11,,z, has been detected in any of Mr. Richardson's collections.)
YoLDIA STRIATULA, Fo�BES. (Sp.)
Plate 18, Figure 9.
uda 8'riatula1 Forbes. -Trans. Geol. Soc. Lond, Series 21 Vol. VII., p. us, pl. l '1
fig. 14.
Yoldia ,triatula, Stoliczka.-Cret.. Pelecyp. S. India, p. 323, pl. 4, fig. 21 and pl. 171 fig. 6.
North-west side of Hornby bland, in Division: D.; South-west side of
Denman Island, in Division B.; Sncia Islands, in Division A.;, J.
Richardson, 1871-75.
· Besides the concentric strire of growth, the surface of the valves of
this little ebe11 is marked with minute, sub-oblique, impressed lines,
which are not visible to the naked eye. These latte1· we1·e caref11lly
described and figured by Forbes, but Stoliczka did not seem to be awa1·e
of their existence, or at any rate makes no mention of them .
.A..XIN.f:A VEA.TCHII, G.ABB.
i,
Aximea VeatcAi Gabl,. Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 1911 pl. 25, ·figs. 183 and 183a.
North-west side of Hornby Island, in Division D.; Blunden Point
(lai·ge and common), North-West Bay (also numerous and la1·ge), and
entrance to Departure Bay, V. I. ; also at the St1cia Islands (where it is
plentiful bq,t llSUally small;, in Division A.; J. Richrudson, 18'11-75.
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(ARCA? EQUILAT'ERA.LIS, MEEK.

:bea' c·au�� ,, ,�a1i,,-11eek.-Tran's. Alb. Inst., 1857, Vol. IV., p; 40.

-Bui. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. of Terr., Vol.II.,
No. 4, p. 357, pl. 2, figs. 6 and 6a.
"Nanaimo (?) Vancouve1· hland; Cretaceous." Meek. Not obtained at
any of -t�e loc�Iities-visited by Mr. Richardson.)
AreaJ ,rfuilatn-ali1,'Nuk.

-N:i:HODON V.ANCOUVJ;RENSIS, MEEK. (Sp.)
Plate 19, figures 1 and la.
-Trans. Alb. Inst.,,Vol. IV.,_p. 40.
�a Yaneoww,n,i', Keek.
.bea Br,111enana, Gabb.
-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 193 1 pl. 251 fig. 181.
Grtlfflmato<lort, Yaneouo,rmn,, Meek.-Bnl. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., Vol. II., No.
41 p. 3567 pl. 31 figs. 5 and 5a.
",Koomooks, Vancouver Island; Cretace::ms." Meek. South-west side
of Hornby Island, in Division D; south-east end and south-west side of
Denman Island, in Divisions C and B; Sable �lver and Blunden Point,
V. I., in Division A; J. Richardson, 1811-73.
This species was described 'rrom individuals which were pi·obably
immature; for the length of the type figured by Meek is stated to be
0·75 inch, and the height 0·47. The specimens collected by Mr.
RichardSE>n, which are believed to be referable to A. Vancouverensis, show
that_ the shell, when adult, attained to a length of upwards of three
inches, a·nd to a height of ahout twenty-two line�. The dentition of the
hii:tge is always remarkably constant in its characte1·s, but. the outline of
the :valves v:aries considerably in different indiYiduals. In some .. the
�-·
�-:,,; ..
hinge line and -basal margin are nearly parallel, the posterior end is
rather squarely truncated, and the two extremities are nearly equal in
breadth. This must be regardeJ as the typical form, it being the one
which corresponds most nearly to Meek's de�m.·iption and figures of .A.
Va1&couvere11sis. In another variety the poste1·ior side is distinctly wi9er
than the anterior; the hinge line and basal margin are not quite parallel,
but somewhat divergent, and the cardinal ma1'gin ascends gradually f1·om
the auteiior to the posterior end; the venh·al border munds up rapidly
in a broadly cou,ex curve from the middle of the val,es to the termina
tion of the hinge line in front; the posterio1· end is obliquely truncated
above and bluntly poi_nted belO\v. The fine adult specimen f.1.•om Blunden
Point, represented on plate 19, gh·es a good idea__of the shape of this
variety, which, howeve_;•, is connected with the more typical form of the
species by several interm�ill� gradations,
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The hinge plate, which is nearly as long as the shell itself, is straight
above, slightly arcuate below, and widens outwards at each· end.
Opposite to the beaks, or a little behind. them, there . are a few min�t,e,
crowded, granular denticles, arranged obscurely
three obliquely
ascending, but nearly transverse, rows. The whole of the teeth proper
are large, elongated, horizontal and nearly parallel with the cardinal
margin, but at their inner terminations they curve distinctly downward�•
In the adult shell there are three or four anterio1· and nve posterior
teeth in the right valve, while in the left there are three anterior and
four posterior.
The anterior teeth of both valves are groo�ed
ti·ansversely, but the posterior teeth are smooth. The nearer . the
teeth are to the inne1· niargin of the hinge plate the shorter they ·are,
and vice versa. The upper posterior tooth is more than half the IengUi
of the hinge line.
Mr. Meek says: "I am not well enough acquainted with the hinge of
this little shell to be quite sw·e that it is congenelic with the form on
which I proposed to found the genus Grammatodon in the '' Palmontology
of the Upper Missomi." · One of the casts shows a little of the imp�i_on
of the hinge in front of the beaks, with apparently four or :five small
teeth or denticles, 1;anging obliquely forward and upward."*
The hinge dentition of the sub-genus N�n is thus desc1ibed by
Conrad: "H�ge line long and straight, or slightly curved under the
umbo; hinge in the left valve with three linear teeth parallel with �he
anterior cardinal margin ; posterior lateral tooth double, very l�tig,
linear; under the apex a few granular teeth."
The number of posterior
late1-al teeth is obviously not of generic importance, depending as it
does on the age or size of the shell. In Arca Eufalensi.s, the type of
Nemod<m, which is represented as about an inch in length, there appear
to be two posterior teeth in the left valve. In a 1ight valve of .A. Yan
couverensis not quite an inch and a-half long there are two long, linear
furrows and one short one at the posterior end of the hinge plate,
evide.itly for the reception of two ful1y developed teeth, and one
l'lldimentary tooth in the opposite valve. There can be little doubt,
therefore, that the pl'esent species should be referred to llemodon rather
than to Grammatodon.

in .

t

• Ballethl

ot the Geological and Geograpb!c&l Survey ot the TerrtU>rtes, VoL 1, No. 4, p. 85T.
tAmerican Joumal ot Conchology, VoL v., (1870) p. tT.
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OucULL.&6. (IDONJ:ABOA) TBUNCATA, GA.JIB.

Plate 19, figures 3 and 3s.
-Pal. Oal., Vol. I., p. 198, pl 25, ffg. 183.
Oueulliea trunetaa, Gabb. .
t= O. (ldon,a;,co) N,bro,effllil, Owen.-8ee .Meek'• Bep. Cret. and •Teri. Fou. U.
Mias. eo., p. ea, pt 2t, :figs. G, ., b. . .
,_ a. (lcloruares) 8lw.mardi, H. ck H.-See the same wqrk, p. 86, pl. 28, figs. 15a-g,
and pl. 29, fig. ,.
PouibI., a var. of O. glalwa, Parldnaon.-For the synonym7 of this species see Pictet ck
Oampiche's Pal. Buiae, Foss. Bte. Croix,
Vol. III., p. 456.
Middle Shales, Division D, of the west side of Hornby Island ; Lower
Shales, Division B, of Gabriola Island; P1·oductive Coal Measures,
Division A, at Nanaimo River, two miles and a-half up, and North West
Bay, V. I.; also at the Sucia Islands; J. :Richardson, 1871-"15.
This species is subject to comsiderable variation, · both in shape and
sculpture. In some specimens the margin of the· posterior end is
truncated almost vertically and the posterior side is shorter than the
anterior. Others have almost exactly the same outline as the " mature
specimen" of CV,C11,l1'Ba Nebra,scensis figured by Meek, and in these the
poste1ior side is longer than the ante1ior, the forme1· being produced and
very obliquely truncated. at its termination. Young shells, a�ut an
inch in length, are marked by crowded radiating 1ibs, whi�h are nodulous
in consequence of their being crossed by equally numero11S, raised,
concentric strim. In adult individuals the radiating r�bs are never
nodulous, and sometimes become nearly obsolete. The left valve is
invariably larger than the right. The height, as measured from the top
of the beaks to the base, is usually a little less than th.�. �ength, and
slightly greater than the thickness through the closed valves. The
test-0f aged shells is up"'ards of four lines in thickness. On the inside
of the test there is a p1-ominent, sharp ridge, which bounds the inner
side of the posterior muscular impression. The hinge plate is broad at
the ends and narrow in the middle; it bears three or four elongated
teeth at each end, and a few rather small, transverse teeth or dentieles
in the centre. The lateral teeth, which are stiiated or gi·ooved across,
are parallel with the cru·dinal margin, and their inner ends are appa
rently not bent downwards. The central teeth or denticles are each as
wide as thut part of the hinge plate on which it is placed, and are not
minute, granular, or arranged in two or three rows which aecend
obliquely upwards and outwards, as in Nemodr.m. Some of tLese central
denticles are little more than 1-aised, 1·ounded tubercles.
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.A.cr.01-ding to_ Mr. Gabb, " C. truncata is allied t-0 0. Nebrascenli,, Owen;
but . differs in the smalle1· beaks, proportionally longer form, more.
o bliqn� truneatio� poste1·iorly, _and in being more produced in t1!�
antel"ior basal 1·egion." "There is also," he adds, " a difference i� t��;
hiuge. In O. Nebrascemis the lateral teeth radiate, as it we1·e, from ail
· imagina.t-y point, w bile in the pt·eJent species they are par-1lel with eaeh
other and with the uppe1· edge of the hinge plate, and theii· inner ends
bent at a l'ight angle."* Since these remarks were.written Mi
Meek has published excellt,nt new dcs,·riptions and figures of 0. Nebraa- ·
censis, and a comparison of these with twenty more 01· less perfect
specimenti of 0. truncatu from the Vancouver C1·etaceous shows that tl�e
beaks of C. truncata are fully as la1·ge as those of 0. l!lebra,scew, arid
· ·
that ·the hinge dentition and outline of the vnlve3 are alike in both.
There are· sev8l·al reasons fol" supposing that Ouculfaa. Nebraar-ensis of
0. Shumardi of Meek & Kuy<len, and 0. truncata of Gabb, h�ve
been septuated t-'S distinct species on insuffl.cieut grounds, and that ali
three may be mere varieties of the 0. glabr<i of Pal'kinson, of which·o.
jibrosa, Sowerby, is generally admitted to be a synonym. At p1·esent "it
does not seem P''R::3ible to distinguish detached immature val\"'el!I of 0.
truncata from those of 0. Bhumardi or C. .fibrosa by any known cha1·acter,
and 0. Nebrascensi& appears to bear the same relation to 0. Shumardi and
to 0. truncata that. 0. glabra does to 0. .fibrosa. In 0. glabra proper, as
the name imporls, and in C. Nebra.scensis, the radinting ribs a1·e absent_or
nearly so at all stages of g1·owth, but in 0. jibrosa, 0. Nebrascenm
and 0. · fruncata they are al ways· present, though somotimes rather
obscure."
In 18'60 :Mr. Meck united C. Shumardi to 0. fibrosa, biii1 subsequently
changed his opinion on this point, on the ground, first, tbntC;fibrosa "•is
a Gault and Greensand species," while 0. Shumardi " has only" been found
in beds equivalent t� the true chalk; "t and, secondly, because D'Orbihrny
states that the right valve of O.fibrosa is the largest of' the two, whereas
in 0. Shumardi the left valve is the largest. But to these ai·guments it
may be replied : (1) that the cit-cumst:1nce that 0. .fibrosa is known to
in the Lowe1· Greensand, Gault, a.nd Upper Greensa.nd of Europe
occnr
.
'
is no reason why it should not be found on the horizon of the chalk
prope1· in America; and (2), though D'Orbigny certainly does say that
the right valve of 0. fibrosa is larger than the left, yet ·on figu1·e 6 of

ar�

Owen,

• Pala!ODtology or Calttornla, Vol. I., p. 198.
t Report on tbe Invertebrate Cretaceous and Tertl&ry FossUS or the Upper Xtssourl Country,

p. 87.
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plate 31.2 ·of the ;Atlas to Yolume III. of the " Te1Tains C1·etac�,'� ��icb
is describE,d as a �ast of 0. ,ji,brosa, viewed at: tl1e buccal eide, the left
·> ,-,,1
valve is unq11estiol}ably represf3nted as the largest.
It i�, ·how:ever, only prop�r to add that "in an adult specimen of a.
glabra figured by D'01·bigny the length is one-thiid greater than._ the
height, whereas in a. truncata and a. Nebrascen.tis the height and length
are often(nearly equal, and i-q. the most e!ongated spec_imens· of the.latter
yet.collected, the length is only one-sixth greater than the height. . · ,.
l\frTILUS PAUPERCULUS, GAUB.

Jlytilv, pauptrculu,, Gabb.
Compare M. mbarcuatua, Meek & Hayden.

-Pal. Cal., Vol. I, p. 183, pl. 26, fig. 1_6_5.
-Bee Meek's .Rep. on Inv.. ·cret.

&

Tert. Foss. U. Miss. Co., p. G!J, pl. .38,
figs. 2a, b.
S11cia Islands, in Division _A; J. Richardson, 1874. A single right
valve, rather more than half-an-inch long.· The specimen is higher and
not quite so much elongated as the California shell figured by Gabb, but
probably belongs to the same �pecies.
MonIOLA o&NATA, GABB.

Jl,;;diola ornata, Gabb:-Pal. Cal., Vol. 1:, p. 184, pl. 24, fig. 166.
N. W. Side of Hornby IRiand, in Di�ision D, and at the Socia Islands,
fo Division A; J. Richardson, 1811-14. A smnll and impei·fectvalve fro-qi
each locality. Closely allied to Modiola pederoalis: Rc:emor, fi·om the
Cretaceous rocks of Texas, but the two species may be easily distinguished
by the position qf the beaks, which are terminal in .JI. pedernalis and sub
terminal in M. ornata. Both belong to Swainson's sub-genus Brachy
dontes.
PINNA CALAMITOIDES, SHUlCA.RD.

Plate 20, figures 1, la and lb.
Pinna calamitoide,, Shumard.-Trans. Ac. Sc. St Louis, 1858, Vol. I., p. 124.
"Shell. elongated, triangular, compressed, slightly curved, umbones
rounded ; b11ccal portion attenuated ; ligament margin acute, w.·eunte;
pallial margin gently concave; . surface marked with about fourteen
slender, rounded, longitudinal ribs, separated by much widei: spaces than
the ribs. On the ligamental side of the shell these ribs are quite distinct,
regular and nearly equidistant, but on the pallial portion they are par
tially effaced and assume the form of ii.·1·egular and 1·ather b1·oad folds."
. ·u Dimensions.-Apicial angle, 28° ; at the distance of about two inches
from the point of the beak the· width is 13 line�,: and the' thickness 6
lines."
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"A. single specimen only of this shell has come under my observation.
It is somewhat mutilated, the exb·emities being ln-oken oft" and the sur
face more or less erloliate<l. An examination of mm·e ptni"ect individuals
may therefore render it necessary to slightly modify the above descrip
tion."
"For. and Loc.-Cretaceous fonnation of Nanaimo River, Vancouver
Island. The fragment of rock in which the specimen was embedded is a
dark, greenish, argillaceous, sandy-textured limestone, with dark, igneous
pebbles disseminated through it." Shumard.
Six well-preserved fragments of this species were collected by Mr.
Richardson in 18'14, at_ the Sucia Islands, in Division A, but they give
very little additional information M to its characters. The cardinal
margin and the shell it.self both seem to be eti·aight and not arcuate or
curved, and the outline of a portion very near to the anterior termination
of the valves, indicates that the beaks were probably narrow and acute
rather than rounded. Pinna Breweriana of Gabb, from the Chico Group
of California, is very closely allied to the present shell, a11d may prove
to be identical with it.
(MELEA.GBINA. A.NTIQUA, GABB.

Jleleagrina antigua, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. II., p. 192, pl. 31, :fig. 89.

"From Depa1·tw·e Bay, Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, associated. with
Trigonia Evansana, Pecten Tra.skii, and other fossils equally characteris
tic of the Chico Group." Gab b. No specimens of this shell were col
lected by Mr. Richardson.)
lNOCERAllUS UNDULATO-PLICATUS, full.ER.

Plate 20, figm:es 2 and 2a.
Inocl'ramua undulato-plicatiu, Rcemer.-Die Kreidebildungen vou TeDS (1852) P.= _5i1
pl. 7, ftg. I.

"Testa oblique ovata, subtetragona, parum convexa, concentrice irre
gula1·iter etriata, radiatim undulato-plicata; plicis latis, parum elevatis,
subnodosis, a linea testre diagonali ad periphei-iam dive1·gentibus, subar
cuatis. Strato euperiore fibroso test.re tenui.'' At the waterfall of the
Guadalupe below New-Braunfels, Texas. Reemer.
"Septa�an clays at Nanaimo and Valdez Inlet:" Ethe1idge. Lower
Shales, Division B, at Sable •River, V. I., not very common; Productive
Coal Measures, Division A, at Blunden Puint and North West Bay, V. I.,
abundant, perfect, and in fine condition; J. Richardson, 1871 and 18'12.
A peculiarly sculptured shell, not likely to be mistaken for any
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described Ew-opean species. On a cursory examination the markin�s ot
its valves :remind one, in a general way, of tho,se of Plicatula, �r _of some
species of..4.1,ectryonia. The folds diverge downwards and outwards to the
lateral margins on either side, the points of divergence being coincident
with an oblique line which might be d1.11wn f1-om the poste1ior side of
the beaks to the centre of the opposite extremity. In some specimens
the folds, wh.ose summits are invariably rounded, are _prominent and
distant; in others they are not so· much elevated, and close1· toge�er.
The largest individual collect\!d by Mr. Richa1-dson is fully five inches
�nd a half in height, fi·om the summit of the beaks to the opposite
margin.
lNOCERil!US ICYTILOPSIS, CONBA..D.
Plate 20, figure 3.
Inoceramu, mytiloide,, R11tmer.-Die Kreidebildungen von Texas, p. so, pl. 'I, ftg. 5
(As of Mantell.)
Inoceramu. mytilopri,, Conrad.-Emory's Rep. U.S. and Hex. Bound. Surv., Vol I., p.
1521 pl. 51 figs. Ga, 6.

Texas: Beemer and Conrad. Septarian clays at Nanaimo and Valdez
Inlet; Etheridge. Trent River, V. I., above and below the falls, also
Bradley Creek, in Division B ; J. Richardson, 1871.
As will be seen by the synonymy above quoted, Dr. Ferdinand Reemer
has identified this shell with the Inoceramus mytil,oides, of Mantell, which
�ost palmontologists have united to the widely distributed I. problematicus
of Schlotheim, while Conrad regards it as a distinct species. The Trent
River specimens of I. mytilopsis are in all respects similar to the Texan
shell figured by Rceme1·, and both dift'er from the typical form of l. myti
_loida or L problematicus in their proportionately longer hinge line, which
runs much more nearly parallel with the longest axis of the valves, also
in their more closely arranged and more regnlar concentric folds, which
might justly be described as ribs. The ante1ior border of most indivi
duals is truncated inwardly and obliquely beneath the beaks, and the
posterior portion of the pallial border is nearly straight, so that the
margin of the lower half of the shell is subangular in the middle; the
posterior extremity also is subtruncated. These latter characters, how
_ever, are no• constant, for in one or two of the Vancouv,er example� of
I. mytiwpsis the margin of tl!e lower half of the shell is not subangular
in the middle, but forms a broadly rounded semi_ovate curve whic�
extends from the beaks to the termin�tion of the poi::;terior end below,
and the binder \tremity is narrowly rounded.

l'iO

\

In the comparative length of its hinge line, this Inoceramus somewhat
i-eseinhles the Neb1·uska variety of I. problematicus <le;:;cribed and figtueci
by.Meek as L problematicus, var. avicufuides.*
VANCOUVERE�srs, SHUllARD.
Plate 20, figures 41 4a and 41>.

lNOCERA.;'1US

Inoceramu, Vaneouveren.ti111 Shumard.

-Trane. .Ac. Sc. St. Louie, Vol. I., (1858) p.
123.
1==l�oc'!ramu, Elliotii, Gabb.
-Pal. Cal. Vol. II., (1869) p. 193, pl. si,
fig. 90a.
1= lnoeeramu11 altua, Meek.
-Hayden's Rep. Geol. Surv. Terr., 1871, p�
302.
"
"
"
"
-Rep. Inv. Crel and Tert. Foss. U. Miss. Co.,
p. 431 pl. 141 figs. la, b.
Compare Inocuam111J propinq111u, Munstt!r.-Goldfass. Petr. Germ. Vol. II, (1840) p.
112, pl. 1091 figs. 9a1 b.
"Shell large, ovate subquadrate, not very oblique, gibbous and sloping
gradually but somewhat irregularly to the basal margin, height equal to
or gre:i.te1· than the length; cardinal margin straight or very slightly
arched; bnccal and basal margins regularly rounded, and forming
together nearly a semicircle; anal side lengthened, its margin gently
arched, and fo1·ming, with the cardinal mnrgin, rather more than a right
angle; umbo very ventricosc ab')ve; beaks directed obliquely forward,
incurved, -very elevated, obt11��ly pointed, sittmted nea.re�t the buccal
margin; surface marked with b1·oud, rounded, unequal concentric folds,
and fine, nearly equidistant, slightly prominent concentric lines. In
very young specimens a few longitudinal strifi' are to be seen passing
over the umbo, which, in mo:St specimen� in the collection, becomes
suddenly very vent1·icose1 aud form:-; u circum::1cribed, ovate tumor.
In other specime11s, howeYcr, although tl1ere i� a swelling of this }Jart of
the shell, it does not rise so abruptly from the general surface. This
latter variety of our shell resembles somewhat Inoceramus con.vexus
(Hall & :Meek), from which it is easily distinguished by the concentric
lines of the surface, which are much wider npart. The I. Vancouverensis
is also ma.eh less oblique, and this character also separates it from
·L Sa,ensis (Owen), to which it•bem-s �ome resemblance."
"Dimensions.-The measui·ements of the best specimen in the collec
tion are-leugth, four inches; height, foui· iuches; thickne88 of left valve,
4
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three-quarters of an inch. The1·e are, however, some fragments wh_ich
show that this species attains a much greater size, perhaps mor�" than
double the dimensions here given."
-·-:
"Fo1-m. and ]JOC.-Occure in the dark argillaceous, compact lime�tone
ofNanaimo River, Vancouver's Isla11d."-Shumurd.
Nanaimo River, two miles and a quarter up, P1·otection and Sa.turna
Islands; Vesuvius Bay on Salt Spiing or Admiralty Island; in Division
A; a few, not very good speciment1 from each of these localities. Sucia
Islands, also in Division A, ninety-five examples; many of which a�
well preserved and nearly perfect; J. Richardson; 18'71-75.
In aboui ninety or riinety-fi.vo per cent. of the specimens of I. Vancou
verensis collected by Mi-. Richardson, the height of the shell is manifestly
greater tha� its length. The margin of the buccal side of this prevalent
form of the·· species, though broadly rounded in some individuals, is
straight or truncated almost vertically in others, and these latter shells
can scarcely be distinguished from the I. altus of Meek. I. Elliotii of
Gabb appurs also to be possibly synonymous with I. Vancouverensis. It is
quite likely that the present species may prove to be identiral with the L
propinquus of Munster, which Eichwald, Geinitz, Pictet and Stoliczka
rcga1-d as & lnrge variety of I. prob'lematicus, Schlotheim. Goldfuss' des
cription and figures of 1. propinq_uus apply remarkably well t.o most
specimens of L Vancouverens-is, t�ough, as a general rule, the concentric
plications of the latter shell are generally more prominent, distant and
regular than they are represented as being in I. propinquus.
A few exceptional- specimens of I. Vancouveremis broaden rapidly
below the middle, so that the maximum length of the sh3ll equals, or
eyen exceeds the height. It was probably this form of species that Dr.
Shumard hnd in view when he compared it with l. convexus and I.
Bagensis. I. convexus, however, has a long hinge line, which is nearly
parallel with the longer diameter ofthe Yalves and belongs, therefore, to
the sub-genus Uatillus: Zittel and Pictet both think it may be a variety
of I. Crippsi. L Va1tcouverensis, on the other hand, alwayt1 has a short
hinge line, and is a typical Inoce'l'amus, in the sense �n which that genus
has recently been restricted and redefined by ll:eek.
Some specimens of t�e broad, short Yariety of L Vancoui,erensis
approach rather near to J. .Nebra,scensis, var. Sagensis, so far as the
general outline of the valves is concerned, but Mr. .Meek says that the
beaks of the latter shell do not rise much above the hinge margin, and are
scaI·cely incurved, whereas those of J. Vancouverensis are both prominent
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and very decidedly curved inwards. The extraordinary protuberance of
the umbones in some individuals of this species, t.o which referenc� is
made by Dr. Shumard, appears to the writer to be due to a distortion of
the shell at an early stage of growth.
!NOCERAMUS NEBRASCENSIS, VAR 8AGENSI8.

Inoceramu, Nebraacemia, Owen.

-Rep. G eol. Minnesot.a, Iowa and Wisconsin, (1852) p. 5821 pl. 8, fig. I.
lnoceramua Sagemia, Owen.
-lb., pl. 7, fig. 3.
Inoceramua Sagenaia, var Nebraacenaia, .Meek.-Rep. Inv. Tert. and Cret. Foss. U. Miss.
Co., p. 52, pl. 13, figs. 2a, b.

"Septarian clays at Nanaimo and�1Valdez Inlet;" Ethe1·idge. Suci_a
Islands, in Division A; J. Richardson, 1874. A single right valye,
measuring about four inches and a quarter in length, by three inches and
three quarters in height.
(INOCEB.AMUS TEXANUS, CONRAD.

Inoceramua Tezanua, Conrad.-Emory's Rep. on the U.S. and Mex. Bound. Su"., Vol,
I., (1857) p. 1521 pl. 51 fig. 7.

"Septarian clays at Nanaimo and Valdez Inlet ;" Etheridge. An
imperfectly characterized species, not identified as occurring in any of
.Mr. Richardson's collections.")
INOCERAMUS 0RIPPSII, VAR PROXIMUS.

-Proc. Ac. Nat.Sc. Phil., 18541 Vol. VII.
p. 171.
-Id., 1861, Vol. XIII., p. 315.
lnoceramua subundatus, Meek.
-Rep. Inv. Tert. and Cret. Foss. U. Miss.
I. proximua, Tuomey ? Meek.
Co., (1876) p. 53, pl. 12, figs. 7a, b.
"
"
"
11 var aubcircularia, Meek .-Ib. p. 55 pl. 12, figs. 2a, b.
1
I. Crippsii, var subundatua, Meek.
-Bui. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. of Terr.,
Vol. II., No. 4, (1876) p. 358, pl. 3,
figs. 1 and la, but perhaps not fig1.
3 nor 3a of the same plate.
1=l. Whitneyi, Gabb.
-Pal. Cal., Vol. II., (1869) p. 193, pl.
32, fig. 91.
Inoceramua prozimus, Tuomey.

Lower part of the Trent River, in Division B; Nanaimo River, two
miles and a quarter up, and Blunden Point, V.1., also at the Sucia Islands,
in Division A; J. Richardson, 1871-74.
The write1· feels satisfied that the l.proximus from Mississippi, Alabama
and the Upper Missouri Country cannot be satisfactorily separated_ f1·om
the J. subundalus of Vancouver Island, even as a tolera· )well marked

variety. I. Whitneyi of Gabb, from the Chico Group of California, appea1"8
to be more like the type of L Crippsii as :figured by European writers,
and differs from the present shell only in its somewhat greater length in
proportion to its height., and in its slightly more prominent beaks .

. INocERAMUs CRIPPsn, vAR. SucIENsrs.
Inoceramu, Crippni
· ·. 1 var mbunclatua, Meek.
· (in part.)-Bul. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. of
· ··
Terr., Vot II., No. 41 pi.31 figs.
3, 3a, but not figs. 1 and la of
the same plate.

Shell tranversely subovate, not much longer than high ; antelior side
wider as wpll as much shorter than the posterior; posterior side sorµe
what pi.-odo.ced, na1·rowing ·rapidly upwards frnm below, and obliquely
subtruncate at the end; ventral border gibbous a little in advance of the
middle; umbones prominent, beaks acute.
"Sucia Islands; Cretaceous�" Meek. S. W. side of Denman Island,
in Division B; J. Richardson, 1871. A detached right valve, with por
tions of both layers of the test preserved.
This and the preceding shell both appear to be short and broad forms
of I. Crippsii, but in the variety proximus, (or subelongatus) the posterior
side is wider than the anterior, and the umbones are not prominent.
Mr. Meek's figures on plate 3 of Vol. 11., No. 4, of the Bulletin of the Geo
logical and Geographical Survey of the Terlitories give a very cor1·ect
idea of the outline of the valves, and of the relative p1·oportions of the
nmbones in both varieties; but it is worthy of note that .the right valve
of the var. Suciensis, from Denman Island, is much more inflated than it
is repr�sented as being in tbo specimen figw·ed by Mr. Meek, and that
the concentric folds of the former are nearly obsolete.
INOCERAMUS CRIPPSII, VAR. BARABINI.
-Syn. Org. Rem., (1834) p. 62, pl. l 'T, fig. 3.
-Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., (1854) Vol VII.,
p. l'TO.
lnoceramua cuneatua, Meek & Hayden.
-1860, lb., p. 181.
Inoceramu.a Crippaii1 var. Barabini, Morton.-Meek. Rep. Inv. Tert. and Cret. Fosa. u.
Miss. Co., p. 49, pl. 12, :fig. 3, pl. 13, fig■,
la, band c, also woodcuts Noe. I and �
on p. 60.
Inoceramu, Barabini, Morton.
lnoceramua gibbua> Tuomey.

New Jersey. 'forton; Alabama, Tuomey; rellowstone River, lionll

l'l4
t.ana; Meek. Bucia Islands, in Division A; J. Richardson, 18'Z4� Six
good specimens.
This is the oblique, transversely elongated, and narrowly subovate form
of the species, which· is regarded by Meek as the type of. Mo11.on's I_.

Barabini.

(INocEBillUS coNFEBTIM-ANNULATus, RCEDB.

.In�namua eo,ifmim-annulatu, Rmmer.-Die Kreidebildungen von Texas (1852), p, C59;
����
"

"

"

Conrad, in Emory'& Bep. on the U. B. and
Bex. Bound. Surv., Vol I., (1857) p. Ul,
pl. 5, :fig. 6.

"Nanaimo and Valdez Inlet." Etheridge. Apparently a compressed.
.
vai·iety of I. Orippsii, with close set, numerous, concentric undulations.
No specimens were collected by Mr. Richardson which accord precisely
with the descriptions and figures of Breme1·'s species.)
Luu KULTIRAi>:UTA ? GABB.
Lima multiraclioia, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. II., p. 2011 pl 33, fig. 101.

Entrance to Departure Bay, in Division A; J. Richardson, 1871.
.An imperfect cast of both valves of a rather large Lima of the
Plagiosioma group, which may possibly be referable to, the species
mentioned above, but which is not in a condition to be determined with
much certainty. On the cast of the left valve between thirty-five and
forty acute, somewhat sinuated, radiating 1ibs may be counted, which
are separated by 1·ather wider and shallowly concave interspaces, but on
fragments of the rather thick test which still adhere to the cast of the
right valve the ribs are nearly obsolete, though the lines of growth are
well marked.
{PECTEN TB.ASKII, GA.BB.
Pecten Tra&kii, Gabb.-Pal. Cal., Vol. I., p. 200, pl. 26, fig. 187, and Vol. ll., p. 198, pl.
32, fig. 95.

'' North shore of Departure Bay, near Nanaimo, Vancouver Island."
Gabb. A fragment of a valve of a Pecteri collected at the same locality
·:.J : :.-. -.. -:::::. .. _·..:..,o-:i in 1871 may belong to this species, but only the inner
::- ...�-:�.-�-: -: :· ·:..:-.:: :e:::-!; :.:s visible, the exterior being completely buried in the
tou,;�,. tenacious matJ.•ix.)
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HINNITEs, oa SPONDYLus. (Sp. undt.)
Entrance to Depiirture Bay, V. I., in Division A; J. Richardson, 18'Tl.
Two very imperfect single valves.
ExooYRA.. (Sp. undt.)
Entrance to Departure Bay, V. I., in Division A; J. Richardson, 1871.
An upper valve, rather more than an inch and a-half in height and a
little less than an inch in length, but imperfect 1;011nd the margin, and
'!ith the test exfo)iated.
Its shape is essentially the same as that of the corresponding valve of
the E. parlUitica of Gabb* and the E. interrupta of Conrad, t both of which
·
are possibly, varietal forms of the E. haliotoidea of Sowerby and other
European writers. These three shells have one character in common,
namely, that the keel or ridge on the upper valve, which extends in a
gradually uncoiling spiral from the beaks to the base, is marginal or very
nearly so; whereas in the specimen now under consideration the central
and lower portions of the keel are separated from the outer edge of the
valve by a rather wide space.
Os·rR..EA. (Sp. undt.)
Entrance� Departure Bay, V. I., in Di\'ision A; J..Richardson, 1871.
Fragments only of a very large, ma.'isive species, whose test is eleven
lines, or nearly an inch in thickness in the middle. The outer su1-face of
the eh.ell is either exfoliated or else bw·ied under the 1-ock.
ANOllIA VANCOUVEBENSIS, GABB.
Plate 20, figures 51 5a1 l5b, 5c and 5d.
Anomia Vaneouveremi.r, Gabb.-Pal Cal, V1.1l. II., p. 2021 pl. 331 fig. 102.
Compare Anomialineata, Gabb.-Ib.1 Vol. I., p. 203, pl. 261 fig. 193.
Two species of .Jnomia are described and :figured in the " PaltBOntology
of California.'' The first of these is the .Anomia lineata, of which only
the upper valve is known, and which is stated to be common at several
localities in California, in the Chico G1·oup. Its principal characters are
summarized by Mr. Gabb as follows : · ;, Shell thin, va1iable in shape ;
commonest form subcircular, often obliquely truncated on the righ.t side ;
• PalEolltOJ.ogy or Callfornia, VOL I., p. 205, pl.118, flgs. 19'&, b, and pL.81, flg. rrsa.
t Journal or the Academy or Natura.I Sciences or rii,tladelphla, VoL s, Becono Series, p. aao,
pl. 84, 1lg. 11.

beak. of upper valve small, distinct, marginal or nbinarginal. Surface
marked by :fi.ne, linear, radiating ribs, often dichot.Gmons, �metimea
laterally undulated and crossed by concentric lines of growth, w��h
sometimes become squamose. .Muscular scar large. Unde1· valve
unknown." The second is the .A. Vancouverensis, from " Departure Bay,_
near Nanaimo," of which only the lower valve has been obtained, which
is thus described by Mr. Gabb: "Shell circular, thin; upper valve
unknc:>wn; lowe:r valve :ft.at, marked by strong lines of growth and by
very faint radiating lines; aperture elongated, oblique, occupying
nearly a third of the dinmeter of the shell. Diameter one inch."
Gabb also remarks : "It is not impossible that this Iriay prove to be the
under valve of .A. lineata, nob., which belongs to the same group in the
same formation, and of which the lower valve is unknown."
Pieces of the blackish or dark bluish-grey shales of Division ":II,
collected by Mr. Ri�hardson in 1871 on the banks of the Trent River,
V. I., above �e falls, are full of detached upper valves of a species of
.An.mia, which the writer has very little he�itation in rofen·ing to A.
Vancouverensis. Upwards of sixty or seventy more or less perfect
specimens have been obtained, and many were unavoidably broken in
splitting up the pieces of shale in which they were imbedded, but not a
vestige could be discovered of the lower or perforated valve, a.lthough it
was carefully searched for. The upper valve is convex or compressed
convex : its outline is very variable, the most common form being
transversely ovate; the right side being produced and narrowly rouiided
at the end, while the left side is short and broadly rounded at the margin_�
Some specimens are more elongated transversely than others, bul ,the
length is always greater than the height. The beaks, which are small,
marginal, and not much elevated, are situated at varying distances
betweeu the centre and the left margin, but are sometimes placed very
near the latter. The concentric strim of the surface are well marked,
even on the cast, and where the test is preserved, which is not often the
case, it is covered externally with exceedingly minute and :fl.exuous or
bent, radiating strim, which are too small to be seen with the naked eye,
and which can· only be defined clearly by the use of a somewhat powerful
simple lens. Besides their own proper sculpture, these upper valves are
often impressed with the :fi.ne or coarse ribbing, as the case may be,· of
other shells to which they were formerly attached, the most abundaut
species with which they are associated being Ptychoceras Vancouverenae
and InoceramU& mytilopsis.
If the specimens last described w·e really the uppe... 'i'lveii of .A�

Mr.

Vancouveren&is, it would seem that the only difference between that
species and .A. lineata is� that in the latter shell the radiating markings
are somewha� �O&l"!:Jer than they i,.re iµ the former; for in Mr. Gabb's
figw·e of A. lineata the "·fine, linear, r:idiating ribs" are represented as
plainly visible to the naked eye.
BRA.CJIIOPODA.
TUEBRATULA WACO:ENSIS, �R •

.f',r,bratula lYacOffllil, Rmmer.-Die Kreidebildungen Von Texas, p. 811 pl. 61 fi�. 21 a,
l>, c.
Ba�ks of th� Trent Riv�r, V. I., in Division B; J. Richardson, 1871.
A well preserved and nearly perfect cast.
R1mrnBoNELLA. (Sp. undt.)
B:acia Islands, in Division A; J. Richardson, 1874. One nearly perfect
but immature specimen, which is little more than a cast, and two or
three detached valves in an equally bad state of prese1·vation.
A rather coarsely ribbed species, with a shallow and indistinctly
defined mesial fold and sinus. The height and length of the shell
appear ·to be very nearly equal. The beak of the ventral valve is la1·ge
and prominent, and the number of ribs in the largest specimen collected
is about twenty.
DISCINA VANCOUVEB.ENSIS.

( N. Sp.)

Plate 201 :figure 6,
Upper valve, the only one known, laJ"ge, depressed-conical, its margin
nearly circular in outline, but narrowing very slightly behind; apex
not very prominent nor much raised, placed a little on the posterior
side of the middle, but very nearly central. Surface marked apparently
with regularly-disposed, nearly eq ui-distant, concentric striations, or
raised lines of growth.
Greatest diameter, about an inch and a quarter.
S. W. Side of Ganges Harbour, on Salt Spring or Admiralty Island, in
Division A; J. Richardson, 1874. An imperfect uppel' valve with th�
s1uface water-worn, and consequently with the finer surface markings
.obliterated.

ANTHOZOA.
SlULO'.l'ROCHUS

(?) VANCOUVERENSIS. ( N. �p.)

Plate 20, :figures 7 and 7a.
Corallum small, shortly and broadly conical, not moch higher than wide,
slightly curved, ti·ansverse section nearly circular in outline, upper margin
oblique, sides spre:iding and rapidly divergent, base acute. Calyx ap
parently rather shallow, septa A.bout thirty, extending from the outer wall
to within a sh0t·t distanae of the centre. Sui·face m�rked with crowded ,
smooth (?) radiating ribs.
Greatest height, five lines; breadth at the top, four lines.
S. W. side of Hornby Island, in Division D; J. Richardson, 18'11. A
single, imperfect and badly preserved specimen.
The surface markings are not well shewn, and the upper margin of the
coral is partly bi·oken away. The 1-ibs and septa both appear to have
been smooth, and neither seem to have. been elevated above, or to have
projected beyond, the upper margin of the coral. ,The septa are so crushed
and distorted that it � impogsible to make out their cyclical a1Tangement,
but they uppear to have boen grouped originally in pairs, which coalesce
or unit� at their inner terminations, and which alternate with simple,
entire septa.
Platytrochw speciosus, of Gabb and Horn,* is straighter than the p1·esent
species, ita upper m�rgin is more nearly horizontal, and its septa and
COdtie are said to be both g1·anulous and exsert.
Smilotrochus curtus,t of the Chico Group of California, has "the base
rounded or very blunt," and the "sides but slightly diverging."
• '"Journal of the Academy ot Natural Sciences ot Phlladelpbll," New Sertes, VoL IV., p. 899.
pl 69, ftgs. 1�11.
t .• Palmolltology ot Callfornla," VoL II., p. too, pt 84, ttgs. 106 &nd 106G.
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CONCLUSION.

With the exception of a few fragmentary remains of plants, the
whole of the fossils collected by M.r. Richardson ar� from the lower part
of the formation, or, to speak more accurately, from Divisions A to D
(inclusive) of the Com6x area, and from Divisions A and ::B of the
Nanaimo Coal-field and its outlie1· in the Cowitchen district. The
following table has been constructed to show the range of each
species ·or well-II18J·ked variety in these lower and subordinate
divisions of· this part of the Vancouver Cretaceous, and in the four
larger gi·oups into which the entire series of t�e Cretaceous rocks of
California has been divided by Mr. Gabb.
The list in the centre
contains the names of ninety-four species, seventeen of whioh are
new to science, and five named varieties : six species out of the hunwed
mentioned on page 94. being represented by specimens which a.re 1iOO
imperfect to be identified with a reasonabl� degree of probability.
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Axinma Veatchii •..••••••••••••••••••
Nemodon 'fancouverensis .••••••.•••••
Cuculliea truncata .••••••••.••••••••••
Mytilus pauperculus ..••• , •••.•• .•••••

•

Modiola ornata .•.••.••••.••.••.•••••
Pinna calamitoides . .. •••• •••••• •• .••.

•

?

(?=P,Brewerii, Gabb)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Inoceramus undulato-plicatus .••••• ••••
mytilopsis ...••••••••••••••
Vancouverensis .••..••••••

?

(? =I. Elliotii, Gabb.)
Nebrascensis, var. Sagensis .

•

Crippsii, var.:proximus ......

•

Crippsii, var. Sociensis......

?

(?=I.Whitneyi, Gabb.)
var. Barabini .......

•

Lima multiradiata ? •.•.. .•••••••••••••
Anomia Vancouverensis . •••••

.. ......

?
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An analysis of the columns on the left hand side of this table s�ows
that forty-two species or varietal forms, or considerably more than 011;e
third of the whole, are common to two or more of Mr. Richardson's
divisions.
It has already been remarked that by far the largest number of species
are from the Productive Coal Measures, or Division A. These deposits,
which seem to be peculiarly favourable to the prese1-vation of the shells
of mollusca, &c., occupy a much greater 1:mperficial area than all the rest
of the formation, and have been examined with special care in conse
quence of their economic importance. In the Cowitchen area, how
ever, they have so far only yielded a few good specimens of Ifefe
roceras Conradi, an undetermined species of Inoceramus, and some fossil
plants.
The Lower Shales (Division B) appear at the surface only on or near
the shores of Bn,ynei Sound on Vancouver and Denman Islands in the
Comox district, and on Gabriola Island in the Nanaimo area.
The Lower Conglomerates (Division C) have been obset·ved only at
one locality on the east side of Denman Island and on Norris Rock.
The extreme ·paucity of fossils in these conglomerates seems to Qe partly
due to the limited extent of the exposures of the latter, and partly, also,
to the fact that this part of the series is largely made up of fragments
of the underlying and mostly crystalline, non-fossiliferous rocks .
.All the fossils yet collected from the )Iiddle Shales (Division D) ar.e
from the west side of Hornby Island, though the supposed equiv�I;ent.s

theie. shales
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bi
- h&'V'e ·ooen recognized also on Gabriola, Valdez and Gali
ano Islands.
No remains of any characteristic vertebrata or irivertebrata have yet
been foo� in.the three upper Divisions. E, F and G, of the Cc>mox Coal
Field, ·or in Divisions C to G, inclusive, of the Nanaimo district.* Yet; is
the ·whole of these Divisions, from A to G, inclUBive, lie conformnbly
the one on the other; in regulai· succession, it is at least highly probable
ilaat they all belong to the same formation.
Turriing· next to the columns on the right hand side of the table it will
be seen th�t at least one species of Cephalopoda, ten of Gasteropoda. and
nine�n of La.n:iellibranchiata, collected by Mr. Richardson, occur also
in the Chico Group of California, and that about nine per cent. of the
fossils in the list are com,mon to the Coal�bearing rocks of Vancouver
and to the -Martinez and Tejon Groups.
In tbe second volume of the Palmontology of California, Prof. Whitney
and Mr. Gabb maintain that the coal-bearing formation of Vancouver
Island is of the same age as the Chico Group, and this is no doubt true
as regards Divisioris A and B of the Comox and N anaimo distiicts,
which were the only parts of the formation that had been examined at
that time. Mr. Richardson's collections show that the Productive Coal
Measures of the Cowitchen area and Divisions C and D of the Comox
Coal field also form part of the same north-westerly continuation and
modification of the Chico Group.
The Martinez is now generally regarded as only a local sub-division of
the Chico Group, of which it forms the uppermost member. It will be
noticed that seven out of nine Martinez species collected by Mr. Rich
ardson in the Vancouver Cretaceous occur also in the Chico Group.
Mr. Conrad has claimed that the Tejon Group is of Eocene age, but in
the Nanaimo and Comox districts nine well known Tejon species occur
in rocks which hold unquestionable Cretaceous fossils, such as .Ammon
ites and B(J,C'Ulites.
In California, the Chico Group, (with the Martinez,) probably repre
sents the Lower and Upper Chalk of Europe, while, according to Mr.
Gabb, the Tejon Group cor1·esponds_very nearly to the Maestricht beds�
On palreontofogical and stratigraphical grounds, it also seems most likely
that the coal formation of the Nanaimo, Cowi tchin and Coin.ox district-a is
• Some obscure ornmsms trom the Upper conglomerates (G.) or Hornby Island on the
north Btde or-Tnbane lfay, wh!Ch Mr. R!cD.ardsOn thought were tragments·or a. guatil or a
Belemll!te (G. s. c., �ep. Prog., .!�!:-�81 p. 51), appear oo the writer oo be ptecea ot the Shelly
tube ot a 2'neclo, IIOiS" fU'. """"""'·
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the equivalent in time of the whole of the Upper as distinguished from the
Middle Ci·etaceous, or, in other words, of all those deposits which inter
vene between the Gault and the Eocene. The four lower divisions. of
these coal-fields are almost certainly Uppe1· Cretaceous, but at present
there is no positive evidence to show whether the three upper Divisions
are Cretaceous or Tertiary. In California the Martinez Group has never
been seen resting directly upon the Chico, nor the Tejon upon the Mar
tinez, but in the Vancouver Upper Cretaceous the stratigraphical ee.
quence of the different Divisions is complete throughout. The local names
given by the California geologists to the p1incipal groups of the Upper
Cretaceous rocks as developed in that State, loEe all their significance
when applied ·to the correE-ponding deposits on Vancouver and the ad
jacent islands in the Georgian Strait.
In an appendix to one of Mr. Richardson's reports, Mr. Billings
remarks:. "According to the researches of Mr. F. B. Meek and Dr. F. V.
Hayden in Nebraska, and of Mr. W. M. Gabb iu Califo1-nia, the fossils of
the Cretaceous fo1mation on the east side of the Rocky Mountains are
nearly all spccifirally distinct fJ'Om those that occur in rocks of the same
age on the west side." "This would seem to establish the existence of a
land barrier between the two regions at an early perioo, and upon this
laud most probably grew the plants whose remains occur so abun
dantly in the rocks in question."• In Mr. Meek's monograph of the Cre
taceous fossils of the Upper Missomi Country, published in 18'16, the
only species described as possibly common to the Cretaceous rocks of
that region and to those of California and Vancouver Island, is .Ammonites
comple:cus. The last edition of Prof. Dana's Manual of Geology, dated
1874, contains a map of North America as it appeared in the Cretaceous
period, in which the limits of this supposed land ba1·rier ru:e distinctly
defined, (except to the north-westwards,) its general direction being
represented as nearly coincident with that of the main axis of the Bocky
lI ountains.
The same fact-s, however, are capable of an entirely different interpre
tation, as may be seen by the following quotation from the second vol
ume of the Palreontology of California. "The occw'l·ence of the Cre
taceoUB fauna on the western face of the Sier1-a .Mndre," Mr. Gabb says,
in a paesage which seems to have escaped the notice of Mr. Billings and
Prof. Dana, "is a matter of great interest, since it pro�es conclusively
that during that era there must have been a water communic�ti<>.n
• Geologlcal survey ot C&D&da. Report of

Proarees for 1811-TB, p. '11•.
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between the great Cretaceous sea that covered so much of what _ii now
the central portion of our continent on the one side and the Pacific on the
other."•.• er It is the more remarkable when taken .into connection with
the fact, that of t�e mor� than three hundred spe�ies now known. in the
California Cretaceous, barely one per cent. is found in common on the
two sides of the continent. " ..." From the occurrence in California of
Gryph<Ba pe8icularia and Turritella seriatim-granulata, determined with
certainty, and__of Nautilus Texanus and Vol1,tilithe& ·Navarrotn8i,s, yet
open to doubt, it seems that there was not a continuous land barrier
between the· two basins." .. ·...." It is very probable that future explorations
in the yet unknown region between the Saskatchewan and the Pacific,
north of our boundaries, wi�l develop a more or less continuous · series of
Cretaceous deposits showing a similar link on the north. "•.." The pre
sence of .Ammonites complexus on Vancouver Island and in California, and
the known existence of Cretaceous beds in Eastern Oregon and north
west of the great lakes, render this hypothesis not improbable."*
The results of the most recent explorations in the Vancouver Creta
ceous ai·e decidedly in favour of the conclusions an·ived at by Mr. Gabb,
and the hypothesis of a continuous land baITier between the oce&ns of
the period is scarcely tenable·· in the present state of our knowledge of
the subject. Mr. Richardson's collections, so far as they go, show that
the fauum of the Upper Cretaceous of Vancouver and Tf'XBS are even
more closely related than are those of the same period in Califomia and
Texas, and the missiug link between the two Cretaceous oceans to the
north-westwa1-ds is also, to a certain extent, supplied by these Vancouver
fossils. Inclusive of those described in the present report, the exact
number of named species of marine inverteb�ata now known from the
Vancouver Upper Cretaceous is one hundred and eight, and eigh�n of
these are believed to occw· also in rocks of the same age on the eastel'D.
side of the Rocky Mountains, as shown more in detail in the subjoined
lists.
1. Species common to the Upper Cretaceous of Vancouver and Texas.
(A_. In ::Mr. Richardson's collections.)
Fulgnraria Navarroensis.
A.natina aolcatina.
I
Inoceramus undulato-plicatus .

Inoceramus mytilopsis.
Terebratula Wacoemis.

. • �toloa oJ: C&W:orlda,_ VoL II., pp. 167, 969.
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(B. In Mr. Etheridge�s lists of Nanaimo, Coinox, and Valdez Inlet
fossils, omitting Trigonia crenulata, which Hr. Meek aays is hm
T. Euangana.)
Ammonitea Te:o.niis.
!noce:nimus Te:u.nui.
I Inoceramus confettim-annuii.ttli.
Oytherea Leoilensli.

2. Fossils found in the Upper CretaceoUB of Vancouver, �sissippi,
and Alabama.
Gyrodes excavata. (=G. Spillmanli.)
Inoceramus Crlppsli, nr. proxbn�
"
a Tar. Barabln.t:
Caryatis plana. (=Aphrodina Tippana.

3. Species which occur in the TI"pper Cretaceous of Vancouver and.
New Jersey.
B'eteroceras Conradi.
Inoceram:aa Crippail, Tar. Barabmi'
Gyrodes excavata. (-Natica lnfracarinata.) I
4- Fossils believed to be common to the Upper Cretaceous of Vancouver
and to the Fort Pierre and Fox Bills Groups of Dakota, N ebraaka
and Montana.
Serrifusua Dakotensis.
Inoceramus Sagensis, var Nebl'BiCenais.
"
M:actra Warrenana.
Crippsii, var. pronmus.
"
"
var. Barabini.
Thetiopsis circularis.
Clisogolus cordatus.
5. Species from the Upper Cretaceous of Vancouver and the Upper
Missouri Country which have been separated on very slight differ
ences, and, in some cases, perhaps, on insufficient grounds.
Vancouver Oretaceou,.

Oretaceou, qf the U. Jfi11ouri Oounby.

Ammonites complexus, var. Suciensis, Ammonites complems,·Hall .t; Meek.
Mee!I.

Dentalium Nanaimoense, Meek.
Dent.a.limn gracile, Hall & Meek.
Telliua occidentalis, Meek (Sp.) Not Mor- Tellina equilateralis, Meek & Hayden.
ton.

Pro: ocardium scitulum, Meek.

Cucullza truncata, Gabb.
M:ytjlus pauperculus, Gabb.
Inoceramus, Vancouverensis, Shumard.

rarum

P�·otocardium aubquadratum. and
of Evans and Shumard.
Cucullma Nebrascensis, Owen.
Mytilus subarcuatus, Meek & Haydan.
Inooe�mua altus, Meek.

The theory that the two oceans _of the Cretace(?UB period in North
America were isolated by a continuous land barrier is open also to objec
tions of a purely physical character. Dr. F. V. Hayden and other
geologists whose opportunities for a practical study of •"1 question have
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been exceptionally fiLvourablt>, maintain .that. the latest elevation.of tho
Rocky Mountains took place nt a period long subsequent to the deposition
of the Cretaceous rocks. Tho exact words made TISO of by Dr. Hayden
in reference to this subject are:-'' We believe, the1·efo1•e; that the
elevated ridges which form the nuclei of the moa.ntain ·rrmges began: to
emerge above·the surface of the surrounding- co11nt1j?, near the close of
the Eocene period." "We thinlc, also, that the evidence is clear that
there were periods of subsidence and 1·epose, but the thought which we
1_\"'ish to illustrate is, that there wns a slow, long-continued, qniot, upwal'd
tendency' �hich· began �ear the close of the C1·etnceous epoch, nnd
calminated in the present configuration of the western portion of our
continent, nettr the commencement of our present period.' 1 *- Along
the eastern flanks of the Rocky _Mountains, on the '' Third. Pmirio
Plateau," in the vicinity of the fo1·ty-ninth pnrallel, strata holding
marine fossils of Cretaceous ngo are known to occur at an elcvii.tion of
nt Ienst 3,000 feet abon the present sea level. Even if we suppose
th_nt the Jatest elevation of the �cky Mountains had been effected
prior to the nccumulntion of these maiine sediments, and that the wholo
continent ,vas subsequently submerged to the depth of 3,000 feet, a water
coinmunicntion between tbo two oceans would still be possible to the
north-westwards, by the vnlley of the Pence River, ns suggested to the
w1·iter by Dr. G. M. Dawson.
In .the Cretaceous rocks of Europe nnd Southern India, whoso local
f,.mnre. have been studied and described by so many pnlreontologists, it is
fJund that a large number of the species hn.vo a \·cry ,vido geogl.'a}lhical
di.:1tribution. Stoliczlrn,. fvr instance, says that ono fourth of· the
Cretaceous Cephalopoda, and twel ,·e per cent. uf the Pelecypoda (o.:.·
lamellibranchinta) of Southern India, OCCUL' also in deposits of the same
age in Europe. Some of tho fossils of the Vancou,er Cretaceous appeat·
to have an equalJy extensive �eographicnl range, ns may be seen by
the following list of species, most of which nre believed to be common to
i�o coal-bearing rocks of the Nanuimo and CO!llJ�< districts and to tho
chalk formation of Europe, Asia or Africa.
6. Vancouve1· UJ>per Cretaceous species which occur in other locnlith�s
thnu North Amorien.
Ammonites Go.rdeni 1 Bailey.
"

Velledre, Mich.

-Cape of Good Hope; Dailey. S. India and(?) Aus
tria; S toliczkn.
-Gault of France and Switzerland; Pictct. Caucasus
and S. India; Stolicz:m.

• Amertcan .Tq_qmal ot SClenc;e Q.lld Arts, Secoqd Serles, Vo\.113, (1562), p. su.
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.Ammonites Indra, Forbelil.
-S. India ; F, rbea and Stoliczka.
"
Jukesii? Sharpe. -Cnalk of Londonderry, Ireland; Sharpe.
Hamites cylindraceus? Defr. -U. Chalk, France; Maestricbt beds, Denmark: Pictet,
Cerithium Lallieriaoum, D'Orb.-Gault of France and Svr:tzerland; Pictet.
"
"
"
''
"
Gyrodes excavata, Miah.
-Trichinopoly district of S. India ; D'Orbigny aud
Corbala minima, D'Orb.
Stolfozka.
Pholadomya. Royana, D'Orb. -Senonieu or Upper Chalk of the Prrenean basin;
D'Orbigny.
-Upper Greensand of England, Germany and France,
CRryatis plana, Sby. (Sp.)
Pictet. S. India ; Stoliczka.
-Gault of England and France. The Hornby Island
Nucula pectinata? Sby.
s�ell is perhc.ps distinct from the true N. pectinata,
Yoldi& striatula, Forbes.
-S. India; Forbes and Stolkzka.
lnoceramus Crippsii, .Mant.

-Almost world wide.

Fulguraria Navarroensis of Shumard, which is found in the Upper
Cretaceous of Texas, Califomia, Vancouver and the Sucia Islands, is
prob!lbly only a variety of tho F. ewn.gata, D'01·bigny, of Fr:mce and S.
lndfa; and Oucull<za truncata, G3bb, from Vancouver and California, is
barely distinguishable f1·om the Europcn.n a. glabra.

PLATE Xl.
NAUTILUS SuCIENsts (page 97.)
Ffgurc 1.
"

1 a.

Side view of the most perfect specimen yet collected.
Outline of a septum of the snme, to show the position of the siphuncle.

NAUTILUS CAlIPBELLI,
Figure 2.
"
2 a.

"

2 b.

Meek

(page

99.)

Outline of a detached septum of a small specimen.
Another portion of the sn.me specimen, with some of the loose outer
chambers rt"movccl, showing the cancellate sculpture of t he early
whorls, and the projecting, sbelly cones surrounding the deep,
narrow, umbilical perforation.
Sculpture of a pnrt of ditto, highly magnified.
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PLATE XII.
HETEROCERAS CONRADI, :Morton, Sp. (page 100.)
Figure l.

The best specimen of this species in the collection.

"

1 a.

Detached portion of the uncoiled part of the same specimen.

"

2.

Fragment of another individual, consisting of one of the early whorls, to
show the ,vidth of the· umbilicus at this stage of growth.

"

2 a.

Another. view

"

3.

Fragment of a nearly adult shell, showing an upward curve of the whorl
:,rcvious to uncoiling.

or the su.me.

'l'/m.Stuut.Imp.
d :iel.el lilh.

PLA TB XIII.
AlofONITES Si:L WYNIANUS (page 104.)
Figure 1.
"

1 a.

Front view of a cast of this species, with portions of the test adhering te
it, to show the beak-like constrictions on the periphery.
Side view of ditto.
A�DIONITJ:S INDRA, Forbes (page 105.)

Figure 2.
"

2 a.

Side view of a large individual.
Portion of the side lobe (?) of the aperture of the same specimen.
AmloNITES JUKESII (?), Sharpe (page 111.)

Figure 3.
Side view of the only specimen collected.
11 3 a. Outline of aperture of ditto.
" 3 b. Sculpture of ditto, magnified.
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PLATE XIV.
.A.llllONITES NEWBERRYANUs; Meek (page 109.)
Figure 1.
"

1 a.

Side view of & specimen with the test preserved
Outline of the aperture of another individual of the saIQe specie■•

HilfITBS CYLINDRA.CBUS (?), Defrance (page 113.)
.Figure 2.
"

2 a.

Bide view of the only specimen found.
Part of a septum of ditto.

PTYCHOCER.A.S VANCOUVERENSB (page 113.)
).,"igure 3.
"

3 a.

Side view of the last limb and part ()f the last but one.
Central or nearly central portion of the penultimate limb.
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PLJTB XV.
SUR011LA SuoIENSIS (page 115.)
Figure 1.
" 1 a.

Dorsal view of a specimen, magnified.
Actual length.

Figure 3.
,. 3 a.

Dorsal view, magnified, of the most perfect individual collected.
Actaal length.

SUROULA RARIOOSTATA, Gabb (page 116.)

FULGURARIA NAVARBOENSIS, Shumard, Sp. (page 11'1.)
Figure 3.
u

3 a.

View of an adult"shell, to show the characters of the aperture, aa far u
known.
Spire of anollier example.
Fusus KIN011, Gabb (page 119.)

Figure 4.

Ventral aspect.

SERRrrusus D.A.KOTENSis, VA�. VANCOUVERENsis (page 119.)
Figure 5.

Dorsal view of the only specimen known.
HINDSIA NODULOBA (page 125.)

Figure 6.
"

'l.

Ventral view of a specimen from the Nanaimo Rivt,r, V. I., to show the
teeth and plaits on the columella. The outer lip is imperfect.
Dorsal view of an adult shell from the Sucia Islands.
PoT.AllIDES TENUIS, Gabb (page 121.)

Figure 8.
A perfect, but immature individual, slightly enlarged.
" 8 a. Actual length.
" 8 6. Portion of the sculpture of the last whorl but one, magnified.
PoT.UUDES TENUIS, VAR. NAN.,µlIOENSIS (page 121.)
Figure 9,
" 9 a.

Ventral view of one of the best specimens collected.
Sculpture of penultimate whorl, magnified.
Cl:RITHIUM LALLIERIANUM, VAR. SucIE�SE (page 122.)

Figure 10. Dorsal view of the shell, magnified.
u 1 O a. Actual length.
ANcHURA STENOPTERA, Goldfuss, Sp. (page 1�3.)
Figure 11. Ventral view of the only specimen in the collection.
" 11 a. Donal aspect_of ditto.
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PLATE XVI•
.Alu.UROPSIS SucIENSIS (page 123.)
Ventral view of a 1pecimen, to show the shape of the aperture and
umbilicus.

J'ipre 1.

GY&ODES EXOAVATA, Michelin, Sp. (page 124.)
J'igure 2.
"
2 11.

Donal view of a small variety of this species, from the Sucia Island.I.
Ventral aspect of ditto.
CIRSOT&EMA TE.NUISOULPTUll (page 127.)

Figure 3.
"
3 11,
"
3 6.
"
3 c.

Dorsal view of the type of the species, slightly enlarged.
Ventral aspect of the same.
Actual length.
Sculpture of body whorl, magnified.

Figure 4.

Dorsal view of a large but imperfect specimen, with the defective part
restored in outline.

Figure 5.

Dorsal view of a specimen with four concentric ridgea uo. the body
whorl.

Figure 6.

Cut of the interior, magnified, showing the muscular impressions.

STOMATIA SucIBNSIS (page 128.)

STOMA.TIA Suc1ENsrs,

vAR. CARINIFERA (page 128.)

AcllrlEA, Sp. undt. (page 130.)
"

6

11,

Actual length.

CINULIOPSIS TYPICA (page 131.)
Figure '1.
"
7a
••
7 6.

Ventral view of the type specimen, showing the mouth.

Dorsal aspect of the same.
Sculpture of body whorl, magnified.

Figure 8.
"
a a.
u
8 6.

Dorsal view of a small but very perfc,ct individual, magnified.
Actual length.
Portion of the surface markings, highly magnified.

HAMINE.A HoRNII, Gabb, Sp. (page 132.)

DBNTALIIDI NANAil[OENBE, Meek (page 133.)
l'igure 9.
cc
9 a.
"· 9 6.
Figure 1 o.
"

A large but imperfect individual, partly restored in outline
Sculpture of ditto, magnified.
A smaller but more perfect apecimen.
ENTALIS CooPERI, Gabb, Sp. (page 134.)
A large and nearly perfect example.

10 a. Sculpture of the same, magnified.
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PLATE XVII.
TB:aBDO SuoIBNSIS (page 135.)
l'fgure l.
Bight valve.
" la. Portion of the shelly tnbe of an.,ther specimen.
Figure!.

"

''

z a.

3 b.

Figure 3.
Figure '" 4 i1.
Figure 5.
" 5 11.
Figure$,

MAB.TBSIA. OLA.USA., Gabb (page 13'7.)
Left valve of a perfect specimen.
Dorsal aspect of the same, to show the umbonal accessory plate.
Outline . or ventral side of the same, showing the shape of the foot
opening.
Co:aBULA Tu.sKII (?), Gabb (page 138.)
A right valve supposed to belong to this species.
Co:aBULA MINDlA, D'Orbigny (page 138.)
Bight valve.
Left ditto.
ANA.TINA SULCATINA, Shumard (page 139.)
Bight valve of a large and nearly perfect individual.
Left valve of another specimen.
PERIPLOMA SUBOBBICULATU11 (page ] 38.)

Bight valve of the type of this species.
· TaucIA SUBTRUNCATA, Meek (page 140.)
Figure 'r.
A left valve with the posterior extremity imperfect.
Cnt:BOPHORA A.sHBURNERII, Gabb (page 141.)
Figure 8.
Left valve of a specimen of the ribbed variety of this species.
MAcTRA (CDIBOPHORA ?) W ARRENANA, Meek & Hayden (page 142.)
Figure 9.
Left valve of an average example. The concentric striations of the surface are far too coarse, and, as the figure does not· give a very good
idea of the true sculpture of the shell, two additional illustrations
of the species are given on plate 19.

Figure 10.

TELLINA (<ENE) Sp. undt. (page 143.)
Left valve of a small specimen.

TELLINA (PERON.-EA.) OCCIDENTALH,, Meek, Sp. (page 144.)
Figure 11. Left Talve, with the test preserved.
" 11 a,, Cast of a left valve, showing the muscular impressions and the deep
pallial sinus.
LINEARIA SucIENSIS (page 146.)
Figure 12. Right valve of the only specimen collected.
CYTHEREA. (CALLISTA) LACINIA.TA, Stoliczka (page 148.)
Figure 13. Left valve.
" 13 a. Outline of a cast of another left valve, showing the muscular impressiona
and pallial sinus.
CYTBERRA (CARYATis) PLANA, Sowerby, Sp. (page 149.)
Figure 14. Right valve of a medium sized example.
" 14 a. Right valve of a smaller specimen.
" 14 b. Interior of the last, showing the hinge teeth.
CYPRll[ERIA LENS, Gabb, Sp. (page 152,)
Figw·e 15. Left valve •f a variety of this species.
" 15 11. Portion of interior of another left valve, showing the hinge teeth.
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PLATE XIX.
NB.KODON VANCOtTVBRHSIB, Heek, Sp. (page 163.)
Figure I.
"

1 a.

Left valve of a fine adult specimen.

Interior of a right valve, showing the hinge dentition.
CucuLL&A (lDoNEABCA) TRUNCATA, Gabb (page 165.)

Figure 2.

"

2 cs.

Specimen in which the posterior side •is unusuall7 short an,l truncated
almost vertically at its extremity.
Another e:umple whcse posterior side is produced and tmncated very
obliquely at its margin. This is the form of the species which is
most like Meek's :8.gare of C. Nebrascenais, Owen.

MAcT&A (CYKBOPBOB.A. ?) WABBENANA, Meek & Hayden (page 142.)
Figure 3.
u
3 a.

Left valve, aide view.
Bight valve of another specimen.

C'YTHEREA. (CALLISTA) LACINIATA, Stoliczka (pngo US.)
Figure 4.
,,
f a.

Left valve.
Sculpture of the same, magnlilec:l,
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P.LATE .XVIIL
VJ:NIJ:LLA. CB.ASSA (page 153.)
Figure 1.

Left valve of the type specimen, with the poet.erior extremity restored
in outline.
LlBVICA.JU)IUM SucIBNSB (page 154.)
Bight valve of the largest specimen collected.

Figure 2.

CL1soc0Lus coRDA.Tus, Meek & Hayden, Sp. (page 157.)
Figure 3.
"
3 a.
"
3 6.

Left valve of a nearly perfect adult eumple.
Portion of the interior of a left valve, showing the hinge plate.
View of the corresponding portion of the right valve.

Figuro 4.
"
4 a.

Exterior of a right valve of the only specimen known,

0PIS VANCOUVJ:RENSIS (page 158.)
Interior of the :iii.me, showing the hinge teeth. ·
AsTARTE CoNJliDIANA, Gabb (page 160.)
Figure 5.
"
5 a.

View of a perfect example, with both valves.
Interior of a detached left valve, showing the hinge tec,th and part of
the crenulated basal margm.
AsTARTE CoNIU.DIANA, VA.R� TuscANA. (page 160.)

Figure 6.

Side view of a perfect specimen, showing only the left valve, for comparison with figure G.

Figure 7.

A left valve.

TRIGONIA TRYONIANA, Gabb (page 161.)

NucuLA PECTINA.TA (?), Sowerby, var. (page 161.)
Figure 8.

Distorttd left valve of a shell supposed io be a variety of this species.
YoLDIA STRIA.TULA, Forbes, Sp. (page 162.)

Figure 9.

Left valve, enlarged, to show the surfAce markinp more clearly.

h.li.F' ·rd.del.el Jith.

I •

PLATE XX.
P1mr.&. OALAKITOIDBs, Shumard (page 167.)
Figures 1, 1 t1 and 1 6. Three detached fragments of this speciea.
Figure
11

INOOERA.HUS UNDULATO-PLIOATUS, Bremer (page
_
Bight valve of a young but perfect specimen.
3 a. Left val-ve of another immature shell.

168.)

a.

INOCBRAMUS M.YTILOPSis, Conrad (page 169.)
Figure 3.

Left valve of an aberrant form of this species.
lNOCERAlros VANCOUVERENSIS, Shumard (page 1'10.)

Figure 4.
Left valve of a specimen whose length and height are nearly equal.
" 4 a. The most common form of the species, in which the height considerably
· exceeds the length.
" 4 b. Umbonal region of a specimen whose beaks are abnormally developed.A.NOMI A. VA�couvERENsrs,

Gabb (page 1'15.)

Figures 15 and 5 a. Two upper valves, which retain the markings of some ribbed shell
on which they have grown.
" 5 b. An upper valve, showing the true surface markings.
" 5 c. Side view of the same, to shew the amount of conve:r:ity.
" 5 cl. Minute radiating strim_of the test, highly magnified.
D1sc1�A VANCOUVERENSIS (page 177.)
Figure 6,

Upper valve of the type specimen.
SMILOTROCHUS VANCOUVERENSIS (page 1'18.)

Figure 7.
!ide view of the only specimen.
"
7 a. Transverse section of the aame, at or near the summit.
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